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bering up and fleeing eastwards. The with the object of stemming the ad- 
glad tidings spread with marvellous rap- va nee of Lord' Roberts, 
idity. From all directions mounted and London, Feb. 24.—A Pietermaritzburg 
unmounted men hastened to see the relief dispatch to the Daily Telegraph, dated1 
column. Those remaining hoisted flags. Thursday, says: “Fighting is proceeding 
and there was a universal feeling of joy in the vicinity of Pieters this morning, 
and thankfulness. Gen. Bullcr’s advance being opposed by

—o----  big guns and rifle fire.”
EXOITEMENTIN LONDON. j Bi., Guns at W(>rk.

Rumors Current that Grange Has Sur- London. Feb. 24.—A dispatch to the 
rendered—Where Ar* the Big Gaily Chronicle from Cheveley

Guns ? -4nd, says: “At dawn Tuesday we found
q that the Boers had vacated all positions

New York, Feb. 24.—London çabies " south of the Tugeia, and were in posi- 
descriibe the 'big city as being wrought ti(>ns along the fails midway between 
up to a high state of excitement over the Ladysmith and the river, and making a 
war news from- Africa. , determined stand.

On top of the reports describing the *l‘he Oreusote guns were in action. All 
tight fix in which, Roberts had placed ta* British naval and others heavy guns 
Grange, came a brief story which added were brought to bear On the new posi- 
to the excitement. This was to the ef- ti<)ns- and we believe that this show of 
feet that whlen Gen. Cronje had found Boer strength was only intended to

_______ _ — .......... . __ ___-___________ -i it impossible to loBafitiandure the muÉi, i'l0'1 *'r rotnea-t.
4 TUC A DC deroue fire of his opponents he had lain “Yesterday (Wednesday) the Boers

NEuUllAllNU I lit LArL UUtKd down his arms. wcr! retiring all day. Gen. BnHer .....
1 U Up to an early hour this morning, continues to harass them, compelling the history of Great Britain has, in

_____________________ however, there was n.o official confirma- Boers to give way/’ ■" ■ , spite of the heavy casualties that accom-
. - tion of this news by the British war of- i nman-•vi?iRfamv

_. , t r-x -r-i • a , Will fice. It served, however, to whet the ^ ' I
W ho Afd Willing to Lay U >wn I heir Arms W 111 ; excitement, .and the streets of London Qf the Fighting in the Orange Free

. . ! wene thronged with people <who rushed , State. I
Be Off r Q Lenient 1 erms-----Oltuation at j to the war office and to the newspaper ’ ---- o—— I

offices to see if it were true. The mill- London. Feb. 23.—Pretoria bulletins the relief of London. With the fate of 
6ary clubs were filled with members all give the Boer version .of the fighting in these beleaguered {daces off their minds, 
eaverfy discussing the rumor. ! Orange Frfce State, and mention engage- Loudon has evolved itself from the Ae-

One point which is not understood is iwents between/ Paardeberg and Bloem- n,.. ___ *v. . .
the silence of Cronje’s guns. The Brit-’ fontein not hitherto reported. Petrusbnr» ^ ™ *
ish batteries are firing at close range, is some 30 miles east of Paardeberg. The h ]]. Jf* 8 * , ^ere *s. n.ow ta3^, of 
whereas the big guns which we«> at. b.Vkfms say: dinners and entertaining There
Magersfontern, ought to enable Cronje i‘- Pretoria. Feb. 21.—At Petrndburg , . r.F ter b>oks in the faces of crowds 

Apparently bis , cannon firing commenced ah 6 in the tcat tftr°ng the streets, and even the 
i morning. A big fight was expecM to- women seemed to bring out gayer gowns.
; day. Dewet telegraphed from Petrus- There is to be 
birr g that all was quiet excepting several |

I cannon shots and smaJl skirmishes. Yea-
; Interview With a Bloemfontein Mer- terday evening the British stormed . , .

chant Who Has Arrived in New j federal posrtions as far as Schauser. but oar',. . , ,
were driven back. A message from Gen. Even at ,tMa stage the war- which

I Cfoaje is to the effect that his loss yes- freely be considered much more
New York, Feb. 24.—Philip L. Wes- ' terday was 14 killed and wounded. t,‘?a‘l 1°lhal f/rmt the British point of 

sels, a merchant of Bloemfontein, Oraiige Pretoria. Fell). 22.—Dewet’s loss was v:mv- won.d be granted every honor 
| Free State, bps arrived in New York to nil.'Commandant Fronomnn reports that ‘n *be People’s power to give, if only 
i help1 the Boers’ cause. He comes on the from Feb. ]5th to Feb 20th he was al- Public opinion and gratitude became op- 

advice of his government, and is mak- most surrounded by British at th» Mod- erative. Above every other man and 
céived to-day from Gen. .Boiler a List of ing his headquarters with George W. der River. Vhen with a small number of pv°*iy other circumstance he stands out

Vansroklen. president of the American men he broke through the river. On from those grim happenings in Africa,
: Boer council. (Id an interview Ito-day Sunday there was a heavy fight. The tiotSed in the halo of victory. Loudly
i Wessels said: British prepared to lay siege to the he is hailed as giving the living lie to

Killed—Lieut, the Hon. R. Cathcart, “Commandant Cronje has about 10,- Boer laager, with fighting gene*al. ' Wo those who said that the pluck and brains
000 men. As nearly as tI cart determine were surrounded by 2.200 British five that made Great Britain victorious in 
from despatches, he is now a few miles miles from the chief ilnager,- At night the Crimea, ifi India and,in Afghanistan 

gade,. Lieuts. Coe and Parker, of the west of the Koodesrand. His position we cut through with the loss of seven had passed away from her. The cir-
is not a very good one. The dispatches dead and sixteen wounded. The loss to cumstances of his hurried departure, 

.... indicate that he is surrounded by the the British was heavy. Yesterdnv we when he subordinated
™n ed”~ ourteen officers, including British and that he has taken a position cut our way through to reach Dewet, ! «he Greatest Personal Sorrow

Major-General Wynne airnl Col. Harris, on the Madder River. The bed to the who was in the neighborhood. Fifty- !
: Modder River at that point is abonr 300 three prisoners formerly ta,ken/ have been to the needs of the country, his feats on 

feet wide. The banka rise abruptly to fbrwarded. It reported that the Br't- the battle fields of old, his tremendous 
General Boiler conclude»; “Owing to a height of from 20 to 300 feet, and they ish were attacking Koodoosrand yester- Personal magnetism, and his surprising 

the continuous, fighting it is impossible are c°Tare-d with a thick growth of wilt dav with infantry land lancers, but were kindliness and simplicity are all brought
lows and mimosa trees. At this time driven back. into rapid review by means of conversa

nt present to give the number of men, of -the year the river is almost dry. In i ------- 1------------— Uyp or the newspapers, before the aver-
4 > »# ; its bed are great rocks and deep wefts-! ' "STORYI IN OHIO. *8e EngHs^Bha; until it is a small worn

of water. The high banks prevent the j —c----  der that the hero of Kandahar has
; British from using their artillery to the , (Associated Prose.) reached that pinnacle where his courage
best advantage, while the rocks afford Cleveland, Ohio, fFeb. 24.—One of the , would deny him nothing.

: excellent protection to the Boer mark'»- fiercest storms of the winter prevailed | Gen. Kitchener’s automatic way of 
men throughout northern Ohio to-day. A : doing things, and his hardness of heart

| “If Cronje has reached the Kooders- forty mile gale from the northwest was have been so much paraded before the 
rand bis position is as strong as could accompanied by a heavy driving snow, public since he first achieved greatness, 

•be. It is from .this hill that the farm causing big drifts to form everywhere, 
of my fathier-iw-law takes its name. I 

; know every inch of it. It is stronger, in 
natural fortification, than in any other 
part of the country. It is four miles

Durban, Feb. 23.^The rumor gains ’T ^ tW° mi?P? Jt*
_ rumor gains sides nse precipitously with here

erence to the wishes of the governor of i credence that Ladysmith ha», been re- there a deep ravi-ne. Its centre is a |
Cape Colony, is offering lenient terms, ! lieved. It is also reported that Gen. erateT w”:’th deen ravines,
and in the meanwhile ceasing offensive ^ Cronje has surrendered with 8,000 men, plenty of* water/^1115 pl®CeS' Tt °fferS

and that Kitchener has been slightly 
wounded/ in the left arm.

Crowds throng the streets singing and
A special dispatch from Arundel, un- ; cheering because of the supposed vie- Appointe<1 Deputy Adjutant-General at

I tory. | Orange River.
O—

Toronto. Feb. 24.—Dr. Ryerson. Can
adian Red Cross commissioner in Af- ‘

RUMORS OF
CRONJE SURRENDER

London and, while he possesses the national 
fideace to an

con-
»

Alnost Unequalled Extent,
it is patent that the nation as a whole 
would rather that the opportunities fell 
to Bobs” than to his iron willed chief 

! Of staff.
U- mm » a . rx- ^ curious incident of the system that
News From Africa Dlipe ses tile prevails in the war office occurred this

Gloom Which Has Clouded | week- Immediately after the Queen’s
proclamation appealing to the patriotism 
of her old soldiers and asking them to 
are-enlist under the government’s new 
plan to strengthen the army, was pub
lished, there flocked! to headquarters 
large numbers of men anxious to answer 
the Queen(s request. They were all 
turned away because the war office has 
not yet issued any instructions regarding 
the acceptance of such offers,

is Relieved
i

dated

the Metr polit.And Relief of Ladysmith Current in Durban, 
but No Confirmation Has Been Re

ceived in London
Lord Roberts of K nd liar is 

the Hero oi the 
Hour..

London, fighting
that has made the Week memorable in

Nor Formulated Any Plan
for putting into,action the general 
posais adopted by parliament.

The death of Joseph Cowen, the coal 
mine owner, member of parliament, aqd 

panted it, acted as an exhilarating tonic ■ 'proprietor of the Newcastle Chronicle, 
upon the nation. Hand in hand with has removed one of the best known and
the relief of Kimberley and the daily mo,st remaJkabl* fi8>ires in English life, 

„ - m ... , 3 and one of the most extraordinary men
expected rehef of Ladysmith, has come in Europe. His, whole life and person

ality teemed with vivid contrasts. He 
was a millionaire, yet dressed in slouehy 
clothes, and as brilliant an orator as 
ever held the House of Commons in 
breathless attention, yet of small sta
ture and awkward gait. Cowen was

pro-

;

Paardeberg.

bed of the river land fonndl a number of(Associated Frees.)
Naturally a Home Ruler,

yet none was m*re potent or more often 
quoted, in arguments furnished in favor 
of the present war than the sentences 
penned by Cowen shortly before his 
death, when be declared that Great Bri
tain was fighting to “prevent men of 
British blood from being treated as 
helots.” Many years ago he retired 
from polities, owing to his independent 
ideas, devoting Ms attention to his pa
per, the Newcastle Chronicle, which 
wielded almost as much political in
fluence in the north country as Mr. Cow- 
en did when men pointed to him in the 
House of Commons as the next Liberal 
Prime Minister.

Boer dead.London, Feb. 24.—The dispatch from 
dated Thursday, 22nd, Gen. French captured 75 more prison- ; to mane a good deflen.ee. 

^ I guns are'not with- him,Gordon and a pai;ol on the west- i
Paardeberg, 
made public this afternoon, shows that ers.

ward side took 30 men,.
o!

CiRiONlTEv’S POSITION. Something of a Season 
after all, and “Little Bobs” is the hero

the position of Cronje, apparently, had 
not changed for the better or worse up 
to Thursday, and confirmation of the

-O-
BULLER’S DISPATCH.

York.-o-Durban report announcing Cronje’s sur- 
reder is eagerly awaited.

At this hour the war office has no 
and it is regarded as a curious 
that the first news of surrender

oThree Officers Killed land Fourteen, 
• Wounded on Tuesday.

o
news, London, Feb. 24.—The war office re
fact
should have come from there. the casualties resulting from the fighting

The arrival of the British supply col- 
at Paardeberg may have given Rob-

of Feb. 22nd as follows:
CANADIAN BRIEFS.umn

erts the opportunity to resume his fierce 
attack on Cronje’s laager, for doubtless

o
(Associated Frees.)

Windsor, Feb. 4.—Capt. Jas. Gour- 
lay, well-known on the upper lakes, is 
dead, aged 65 years.

Blackwater, Feb. 24.—Wesley, Hodg
son, aged 19, of Cannington; Russell 
Luke, aged 18, of Greenbank, and Ger
trude Lake, aged, 10 years,, of Pasco 
Lake, were all burned to death in the 
house of Mr. Lake, at Pascoe Lake, on 
Thursday morning.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—The Massey-Har- 
ris Co. has been.-#.s*bted-ao injunction 
to restrain the| striker's from intimidat
ing, molesting, or using or threatening 
violence towards the employees who are 
willing to work for the company. The 
company have found it almost impossible 
to get men to replact the strikers.

Er Company, 48th Highlanders, has 
volunteered for garrison duty as a unit, 
should either the Dominion or Imperial 
authorities require it.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The court of ap
peal this morning rendered judgment 
sustaining the decision ot the superior 
court, which declared the Standard As
surance Com-panv was obliered to pay 
the insurance of Isidore Poirier, the vic
tim of the St. Canute tragedy, for which 
hi» wife, Cordelia Viau, and Sam Pars- 
low were hanged.

so a of Lord Cathcart, of the Rifle Bri

be cannot keep up the vigorous cannon
ade with which he started.

May Starve Them Ont.
The long wait may be/due to a deter

mination to starve out Gen. Cronje’s gal-

Lanca shire Regiment.

of the Blast Surreys.

lant force.
Other Paardeberg dispatches says the . 

Boer plight U stfek, hopeless* and that j
Lord Roberts is ready to meet all the !
reinforcements.

-
killed -cr wounded.”

o

FROM DURBAN AND BERLIN.The Cape Boers.
From Gen. Buller there is notMng --------------

new, but the retreat of Cronje seems to Runor Says Cronje Has Snrrendered and
Another That He ie Through Brit- 

tish Lines.

that he has lost much of his popularity
be having an effect on. the Cape Boers, j 
as a dispatch says they have opened ne
gotiations for submission. Gen. Bra
bant is treating with them and, fn def-

I

:

>R.-and

T t offers

4

HIKES
operations. -o

i COL. S. HUGHESOpperations Near Arundel. TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.-TV

I Aecnriated Frww.)
New York, Feb. 24.—Accused by her 

husband of being faithless, Mrs. Martha 
Dittmeyer, a handsome wrman of 2Ü, 
took carbolic acid this morning with 
fatal results. Mr. Dittmeyer said she 
left her home yesterday and returned 
about midnight, and when she attempted 
to enter the home he locked /the door^l 
against her. Later, screams in the cellar 
aroused Dittmeyer, who found his 
wife on the cellar floor with a bottle, 
labelled carbolic acid in her hands.

FOUND .DEAD.

‘Associated Press.>
Geneva, N. Y„ Feb. 24.—The body-of 

Mrs. Dennis J. McCarthy, of this place, 
was found this morning in Marsh creek. 
Just how she çame to her death is at 
present unknown. She was on the wa"y 
from her home to visit the grave of her 
daughter, who committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid nine days ago.

der the date of February 23rd, says: / _____, , , , _j Gne thousand seven hundred Boers
‘The Boers have formed a strong force have been killed or wounded. The lat-

miles west of here. Gen. Clem- i rePc,rted, including Gen. Cronje. • w , , n ,
B rlin Feb 24 —ft-OQ p m —Severn) nca’ eaWe“ fr°m Orange River, nnder j

ents has kept up a searching fire on their j newspapers here announce that they *\te ^ ®>broary ^ that.Chap- |
kopjes. We expect to take their position learn from private sources that Gen. e*i« tlTr ?Ur" 1
before sunset.” SrTugh^hVBriSIme ^ day’s battle’ ^ ™nval™t He adds 1

through the BntWUmen. » , that Lient.-CoL Sam Hughes has .been

A war bulletin, published in Pretoria j ™ BOARDS. ' adjutant-general at

on February 22nd, said communication ! Boers Did Not Wait at Kimberly to
with Gen. Cronje was still open on Feb- !

seven
.

Boer Reports.

Foreign Attaches.

CREAMMeet French’s Column. Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 23.—The

rj ”* "Is” T 1 Ff'l,f;7ATnr? h'T STtoS,b."S£fighting occurred east of Gen. Cronje’s .,;^er ® attaches. Ijoimd for the Boer camp.
gives an insight into the trials of the she also’had J bmtrd 150 heterogeneous j

passenger», including 18 Montenegrins in j 
their national costume, all bound for the 
Transvaal.

laager had been received. BAKING
pawn

| garrison. They are in brief as follows:
January 11th—Scnrvy attacks the na-

A Sterskstroom dispatch of February The-anti^orbutes Ira^hausM^ Vine 

23rd says a British refugee from Heidel- cuttings are being tried in lieu of green
berg asserts that the Boers have admit- ! fp*d: • London, Feb. 24.—Negotiations, it is
t«) lnain,* i™ I January 12th—Typhoid is very preval- said, are in progress for the formation of j

® men m tbe assault on ent. Neglect to boil the water is the a naval reserve in Canada. The diffi 
Ladysmith on January 6th, and that it ! Probable cause, 
was true that Gen. Joubert

Burghers Lose Heavily.

Proposed Naval Reserve.

FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE.
eulty created by the requirements of six 

. _ j January 13th—Fifty typhoid cases in months’ teaching in a man of war. being
on*- . (he hospitals. one of the conditions af service in the *

He added that some, J anuary 16th—The military authorities United Kingdom, it is thought will be 
Free Staters were flogged for cowardice bave commandeered all the food stuffs overcome, 
after the battle of Belmont.

o
(Associated Frees.)

Washington, Feb. 24.—The, Honorable 
Lillian Paxmcefote, daughter of Lord 
Pauncefote, British ambassador to the 
United States, was married at high noon 
to-day to Honorable Robert Bromley, of 
Stoll Hall, Newark, Nottinghamshire, 
England.

er in command.

j and other stores. Leave has been grant
ed to the inhabitants to shoot small birds 
for food.

o
London, Feb. 24.—In the House of j 4 

Commons at 12.30 this morning Mr.
„ . January 17th—The mules slaughtered Balfour announced that no further news

ne n is casua les at Koodersberg are pronounced superior to horse flesh. regarding General Cronje had been re- 
Drift on February ith, and Klip Kraal January 20th—Five hundred shells ceived by the'government. /He had sent 
on February 16th, were 7 officers wound- "onr*^ h»to the town at hap-hazard. The (0 the war office at that hour and had

hospital, Scurvy grounds and residents been assured that nothing had- come to 
rerpnve proper attention due the defenders . , ..
each morning. ha,nd tbele-

January 25th—A -family shell-proof 
shelter has been dug in nearly every still.
garden. placed upon the three days’ silence of

rebruaryi 11th—Twenty-five hundred Lord Roberto, 
women and children/ were lowered into 
the mines throughout the night. The 
men are also selecting places of safety 

Feb. 15.—All morning there was heavy
change in the situation. There was in- crossfire on the British occupying Alex- arrived on Tuesday. He will act as ad-
termittent shelling to-day and during the iiaderfontcin. The hundred-pounder and ministrator of Kimberley district,

shrapnel are bursting over Kimberley, tending southward to Orange River. 
Everyone is Ivintr low. The shops and Col. Kekewich wiU1 remain/ in cofn- 

P is reported 2,000 Boars are operat- banks were closed this afternoon,. There mand of the local forces.
a kaleidoscopic change. Hello sig-

British Casualties.

PROF. BOYER DEAD.
-o

Chicago, Feb, 24.—Prof. E. R. Boyer, 
director of the Chicago College of Peda
gogy, died here this morning of pneu
monia. Prof. Boyer was well known in 
educational circles.

SIR HIBBBRT TÜPPER.

ed 4 men killed and 96 wounded.

• Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

-o-
Genera) Cronje, therefore, is unbeaten 

No other construction cam be
BOER/ PRISONERS.

o-
Ninety-Five Captured Near Paardeberg 

—No Cho/nge in the Situation. Ottawa, Feb. 24 —Sir Hibbert Tapper 
is spoken of "here as "ke'jy to enter pro
vincial politics and lead the Conserva
tives.

Methuen at Kimberley.

Paardeberg, Feb. 22.—There is little •Kimberley, Feb. 22.—Lord Methuen

ARB TOU ONB OF THEM.
ex- o

Statistics show that 25 per cent, of men 
and women suffer the torture of Itching 

1 ptlee. Investigation proves that Pr. A. 
: W. Chase's Ointment has never yet failed 
I to cure ltdhing piles, and all of tlieee men 

and women could end their sufferings at 
once by using It. S'-ores of thousand = 
have been cured by this treatment. Every- 

' body can be cured In the same way.

aiS’/it a/,large supply coliucnn arrived. Noth.—Avoid baking powders made from 
atom. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but atom 
is; a poison aid no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

' mtOK BAKIN a POWDER OO., 
OHJOAOO.The issue of eiege soup ceases to-day.

nais were observed announcing General There are 74 Boer prisoners here, 
^gterday evening, after tho last gun French’s nnproach towards Kimberley. 
had been fired, the Shropshire® /rushed r’louds of with the rapid advance of

200 yards further towards the LLo^y^hr^emy^wàT^sCTved'T’m- main body .of Boers bas fled, evidently

WPS
'a~’ i irthward/SzOf this place. is a

Ye
Flight of Boers,

Ghfieveiey, Thursday, Feb. 22.—The
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_Boers on January 6th. First of *11, he oler -the parapet,’in tiere we&4o*;

giTe8- V"‘lmrid explanation, of the mys-*.4eephoiee. "Von Wyky with theleeder, 
tenons waj( in, which the Boers manag- o-f the Harrismith command, Field Con 
ed to get so close before they.werg dis- net De Villiers, and another brave Boer, 
covered. , : ; were making their last desperate charge.

Mrs macic n 
The British

The War in 
South Africa

that Major Arnold, late of 90th Wln- 
Bipeg, WIRT**'wounded at Modder RTv- ; 
er, died on 23rd.

Major Arnold was in command of A 
Company; first Canadian contingent.

SÜFEERIM WOMEN I

O i
o F!nd Life a Burdflj. Can SaVb 
Heath and Strength Again byUg- 
ing Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pillar ■ . t

covered : were making their last desperate charge.
“At 7 o’clock on Friday night,” he (Major Miller-Wakmtt shot Ms man and 

writes “five hundred picked Boers rode fell himself from a bullet aimed at the 
from the laager behind Bulwane and back of his head. A corporal of the 
fording the river came to a kopje south Sappers slew De VHliers, whose bando- 
of Caesar’s Camp. They then hivouack- lier '
ed until 1 o’clock in the morning, when lets. Lieut. Digby Jones, running out of 
they crept cautiously along the ravine the emplacement, shot Commandant Von 
and across Fouries Spruit; Avoiding Wyk, before he himself 
our pickets- and patrols one section mov
ed up the ravine to the eastern shoulder 
and climbed silently up to the slope in with a Mauser bullet through thé'throat, 
the fold of the hfli. Another company His young and brave comrade, Lieut, 
moved towards the plateau on the south. Dennis, fell a moment afterward while 
Three or four thousand were in reserve going to the aid of the wounded, 
among the kopjes and broken ground. “'m'"

it

Another Death.
: /

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—A cablegram was 
received to-day from Sir Alfred Milner 
stating that Capt. Arnold, of Winnipeg,

was almost filled with explosive- bui- Tried to Break Through the Lines
at Paardeberg to Join

-tyj- ;n
Bnmor of Cronje’s Escaped Eman

ated From Boer Headquarters 
at Bruise s.

i The Latest 
Peters w

The present generation of women and
and Pte. McCreary, of the New Bruns- 8irle have more than their share of pain 
wick Co., B.C.I., who were wounded in misery. With some It’s heart palpita

tion, nervousness and sleeplessness, with 
others amenda, dyspepsia and

Oronje. thiEnded a Short Hero’s Career the battle a week ago on Sunday, have 
died in the hospital. Capt. Arnold was tion. 
major of the 90th, and Private Mc- i 
Creary was of the 74th, N. B. McCreary j 

died a week ago to-day, and Major Ar
nold on Friday last.

constipa- mRepulsed With Heavy Losses- 
Soldiers Wounded by Ex- 

- * plosive Bullets. ‘

Hr. Spencer Wilkinson Reviews 
the Situation,in Free State 

and Natal.

Ani | All Day 
i ] the Hr us

I__ __ _________ The hard fought fight was nearly,
j “In” the attack upon Caesar’», Camp, oVer. Our mèn were again on tije sum-

one party of fifty Boers seeking to mit of the hill and the Hotchkiss gun

«•* ** , ; tiMT s-as
werij overtaken by the Border Mounted and gallant hand of Boers who, either
Rifles and escaped for the moment by would or could not retire,. They were
declaring that they were the tovhn guird. hidden among some rocks about 39 yards

The war office announced at midnight This trick was, howeter,; becoming too from the brow of the hill. Their firei'*
it had nothing to give out. The officials states and every- man was shot, dow® *s was-, .deadly in its searching accuracy. 1
stated that- they believed it impossible he came into the^pen.,,. ^ Dne man alone is credited with having London, Feb. 26—The latest dis-
for. Oronje ttt escape from the grip of I . “When after tnany, hour? offtwee :Bhot no fewer than five officer8. Col-
L6rd Roberts The report circulated in j the Boers were, Parke asked whether anything could be .
ir , i, in ! sedl from Caesar, s C wp,, a. storm c.affie done to remove them. *A charge’ sag- ’Cronje’s forces have more protection

Ithat Crpnje had 8U,C(;eeded “ *> their aid.;, Seizing, the moment the p^ted..w ctymm.^det ( bf the“ rievons from Field Marshal Lord Roberts’s
Faking hi?, escape emanated from the , Boers, pushed . forwaj^,: another, f?ree: The gift* aiy* tbe comi * * Marshal Lord Roberts s
Boer headquarters,,in Brussels, where it from behind (Bulwanp, ;but they (bd not pam€s went fOIWarj heavy" fire than the first dispatches m-
Was stated'that details were stiU lack-: get beyond the .koHto.CS-St ,»£ Ca<^ar’s _ i dicated '
vug. ■ ';r< T, Camp.. where .uur osyaJ.gqn tjhrçw a. few v.*X«ha Çhqer Across;., 9|e., •• t L „ ,

Summarizing ,th<e events In^he shelW into their midst. The storm jug the open-shot-swep^ Ueut Field* < • , ^18^>.a^c^1 .from F^ardefberg,
war in South Africa fo$ the Associated pgrty mad^ ,* . flash JuUspe,. led his company first, them came Capt.? published, io the second edition of the
Press, Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, says :,, ! hoping, ..to fipA. pro^echon, m ft* rtorm. Laftne, and upe5’Hi'’KBels Lieut -Mas-1 Daily-Chronicle dated the 24th «va-'
• “On. the night of Thursday, February &tmyziyere :fhpt in flgh^tyhile oth^s .tersdn;. The enemy did not warf-to re- V* U T’ : , ’ y
fdth, Gem.. Çronje marched out from flnpg, ^thmpispl ve?; into tl^,qy.er and were ceiVetbe cold steel, but threw thêtnselvteé^ *• ,b-ftll<>on ™»s discovered the enemy 
ilagersfotitein 'between (Gen. Ftemch, swept; oqt of:.f4ÿh,t. T^iis, .rush brought over the hill in headlong flighty trusi-i •'"^1 covered by a system o< burrowing
•Xho bad just entered Kimberley,, and the, fight,,a.f,,s Qamp |p h close jug, .to-'«Né» and the «boding«-Sheet of to- thé" river bank which resemh’w
«en. Kelly-Kenny, the at Klip Drrift amid a ;tii?i*p.de:.that a^st„;drowned the, Taln;- Lieut -Masterson;’ having to i*-« ™ ’ Which resemb.es
en the Modder River. The next day thunder. ,,. ;, H .. .u, • v j turn- with a message, tumbled ’into h1 fa-bbit warren•> and) affords shell . proof
«en. j Kelly-Kenny pursued him, attacked ; “But i$.wss a,t Wagon Hill where the sangar with ten Wounds upon his' body, i shelter.” -■
bis rear guard and delayed him until mosr- dramatic , features of the assault Capt. Lafone and- Lieut. Field fell vié-1
the Highland Brigade was on its way occurred. Df this, the Standard corres- /tims to a crossfire while the ' Boéft; ms pe™aps more than any other 
to stop him on the south hank of the pondent says I < ■ r, -. . . were in flight. ; communication -explains why Cronje’s
Modder, and Gen. French could pass him _ “Col -Edwards/was, leading bis men i “Thé battle was over. For sixteen ’deiath straggle as it is looked unon here 
an the north bank. After a three days’ I m*0 p0S1^aR ™ Wagon H^- hours jt had raged and the very heavens , ’
teeming fight Gen. Oronje was stopped ! when a bullet struck- him in the shoul- ( had been Shaken with the roar of cap- 18 80 Pro^°®8ed. Thus it will not be a 
at Koodoosrand, near Paardeberg, where **er. Though - | non and the rattle of musketryi Lady- surprise if to-day and to-morrow, the
he was surrounded. , iRobbedl of Their Leader .smith had not fallen. The enemy had anniversary of Maî„Ha mu nQOO

“His force was between the river at „ critical Moment, the Light Horse ; been repulsed on every side, and the talg . 1 ’ p t
hanks, which gave him a defensive po- never wavered. Creeping forward to ^ théîr dead, east, west, south and being marked by the surrender or 
mtion, facing either way, so that attacks points that seemed least exposed to the niorth. was heavy beyond anything tha,t annihUation of the Boers so overwhelm- 
<m -hlm involved heavy loss, but he was dievastating? fire from the front of the suffered in Natal/’
held until, on Tuesday, Lord Roberts ar- hill, they fought manfully, often within ! T.,rt) „„ , ,,
ranged to grip him with a girdle of in- 20 and often. 10 yards of their enemy. K' CHAMBERLAIN S DEFENCE- 
fan try in position. While cannonading This duel went on for hours without ! London Feb 24 —The event f t.h"
wRh 50 gu^ ^fiMding the_nver beM ■ any manifest sign of advantage on eith- ! week, apart from war, was undoubtedlV i The military critics are inclined to the 

In the meantime Lord Roberts with er side though men were fajlmg on Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's vigorous af-i 
a spare division or two beyond the three gvery hand. 1 Majo-rt Bowen called for m<>st . f, °~z’ M
brigades holding Oronje, set himself to volunteers among the _60th Rifles. Only of commons th» if a H°use ! prolongation of the Paardeberg tragedy

îrjï ■" B”r "• j-»,nr fr* - »«wï£J£i ïïrsLSrsg: . •. ■*«. ««ments. this haudful of gallant heroes, the brave - nn„ ^ u. “W . 6
^Th -s was the situation on Wednes- oflBeer dashed at a strong position held for h speeches unwilling to risk the great loss of life

*’"• it offered a reasonable proba- by the enemy. Not a man lived tot tell j wt0rt . * ’ t b ve;nomo.iy which an assault would entail, his delay
of the capture of Cronje’s force the story of their valor. Lieut. Tod with ”!ZLuv in i? t “ ^ al_ nrnmnt , , . ’ 7

a ' - defeat of any reinforcements. 25 men made another! gallant charge. ! tCl r !, tbe, d?meson raid, deniefl 18 also Prompted by the subsidiary
W little news beyond Wednesday. Thus the fight wavered through the long ’ "Tev,eat.l<?na of the In depen,- tive of attracting to Paardeberg of
C ” ’trsday the shelling of Cronje was and anxious hours of the morning. , Tff®’ aDl^Jvith' <kft phrases -pre,- rotof<>rc$njlr and KawiM B„_
cc-"'.'aied at intervals, shelling probably “At noon the Devons-came to the fj-N? the opposition agitation, as a pe»- 8 te

:rg a too lavish use of ammni- rescue. The Gordons having no officer; scmiil attack upon himself. will come, feeling strong enough to look
A» v The Boers have been giving them- were again, falling hack,'but rallied to j Ta the heat of the debate, and with an after them. In other wordte Roberts
spr- ' .- rn by fifties a day. the call of Major Miller-Waln-ntt. The ; byer.whelming majority ready to cheer h.Me . nnatt. „ olmAoj. Q ,

“On Tuesday Lord Roberts drove off enemy left? the emplacement and -rush- : eVer:v Mtter phrase,. Mr. Chamberlaih 8 p t o t analogous with
aèùefoi'cem'epts coming from Coleaburg ing up to the western ascent took cover , earried all before him, but after reflec*- that held so long by the Boers at Lady-
and from Natal. among the rocks. Theit presence was some of those who believe Mr. smith.

not less dangerous and 'another1 effort . Chamberlain to be absolutely untainted , ~ . .
was made to dislodge' them, « | and ^h<> Place no importance upon lé* As 18 rep»rte(i to have plenty

“A subaltern was: in charge of a work- j ters stolen from Mr. Hawksley, coünsél of feed, the plan of starving him out can

» *-">»>* »“* w
J " Already' Wbi Fàmï"" ' 1 t0?k th<* matter to such a personal spirit Weit until hls ammunltlt»,; which is said

- , I In the meantime, Mr. Gavin Browifr- t0 be short, runs out, or those of Cron-
by the destruction of the howitzer on I C.ark, Radical member of ' uArlinm»T<t t > « ,Surprise Hill. When the enemy first', for Caithness, who wt fornwrlv /oS- ' eS’ Wh° are ^nnsding surren-

appeared on the crest of Wagon! Hill, | general of the South African Republic der’ prevail- So indefinite is the infor- 
Lieut. Digby Jones engaged the storm- j stands accused by Mr. Hawksley of mation that either of these alternatives 
mg party from a sangar. on the west I buying stolen property in the shane of „
front. Collecting a company of Sappers, j letters in regard to the raid. Though ay °CCUr at any moment- 
Rifles and Highlanders, 'he led' them ! Mr. Clark has denied the allegation^ In the meanwhile Roberts’s engineers 
against the new position held by the en- j printed in the St. .lames’s Gazette, hfe are sapping steadily towards the Boer 
pray- As they dashed up the narrow \ has not, so far, denied Mr. Hawksley’s
path, the Boers, never imagining that j charges. 'His fellow Radicals are much
men could display such reckless courage, j stirred regarding the matter but jfi. ' Paardeberg dated 
called upon them to throw up thair ; Clark seems unlikely to take’any steiy 25th, the cordon is gradually drawing 
hands. Bullet and bayonet convinced , unless his constituents force an issue. 1 i • •
them of their error and the' position was , ____ » r * o closer.

RHODES ON THE WAR.
I ■—o—.
! Hundred and Twenty Citizens 

Kimberley Killed or Wounded 
During the Siege. *

:
t-R

90
< 'o

;
i;

Burghers Have Made Shell Proof 
Shelters in the River 

< Ba ks.

■S’
I< ■ Ivodon, Feb. 25.—Nothing new has 

been received from the scene of what 
jhe London papers call Gen. Cronje’s 
death struggle.
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aBoers Attempt to Reach Cronje, but Were 
Driven Back Ammueltion Wagons De

stroyed by British.
t>A:V«ÂÎ r-

atSrS*;

(Associated Press.) m
tpatches from Paardeberg show that Xr- Paardeberg, undated, via Modder Riv- 

cr, Feb. 25.—The Borderers and the :
Yorkshires have repulsed a Boer attack, j 
inflicting heavy loss. ; , ,

(It is probably that the above dispatch
refers to the engagement of Friday, der „

patches.) ! cholla, and a dozen other aliments’ that
unlit women for work or ' pleasure.’ v- 

I Let those women who- suffer fro™ any
or nerves, or

of gen

m.:

Details of Fighting,

Paardeberg, Feb. 24.—There was a deracement of their heart

«m « s.» .h, as sa ?c’'t5 z
British front. ... 1 do as much for them as they did for Mrs.

One thousand Boefs, commanded > by w- Barnes, West Oravenhurst, Ont., who 
Gen, Dewett, who were known to be wro,te the following account of her case:

-f*#m •» m >-"««= w a e.n, "t,™,
dawn yesterday, determined to attempt weak and tired ail the tiîne and frequently 
to break through the British lines and ,vfld a sensation of smothering, when every-
aid Cronje. A body of 500 Boers moved W0Ulld twrn black before

would nearly lose consciousness.
“I got so bad at last that life

i

me and I
towards the British left and cantered 
in the direction of a kopje with the ob- den to
ject of occupying it. Unfortunately for “°ne day 1 received a book telling about

Mllburn's Heart 
tliought I would try a box.

“By the time that box of pills was fin- 
who opened heavy fire. The Boers gal- lshed I was like a new woman. I had re

gained my strength, my heart beat natural- 
ly and regularly, and from that day, which

I , ^5, a 5-ear aSo, to this I have had 
. splendid health."

was a bur-
me.

and Nerve Pills, andthe Boers, however, the kopje was held 
by a company of Scottish Borderers,l

i ingly hemmed in.
loped off, but moved again towards an
other British position, but theRoberts’s Plans.

i
Borderers Were Again Ready

to receive them. The third repulse thor
oughly discouraged the Boers, who gal
loped away in a panic.

Later, perceiving another kopje, the 
Boers moved toward it. This kopje 
unoccupied, but the Borderers, not to be 
beaten, raced for the position, and
occupying the kopje and driving off the T hrrfrv r-mn-mw . ,
Boers, and a portion of the latter utti- Kirk hake tiolu luines,* Limiteu!®' humane 
mately occupied a kopje flanked partial- ul-der^he ^CoS^S’^Act^lJT^aa'0» 

ly by the Borderers, facing another Company, with a capital of six
kopjé héld by the Yorkshires. A vigor- thousand shy rey1 o f on e1 dol la r1 each * *H ° S1X 
ous fusilade ensued, the British firing J'stiua^Tlhat^rt1'of 

■truly and accurately and silencing the British Columbia known as Vancouver Isi- 
Bo°r fire aad? or any °f the adjacent is-ands.

‘ • i ne time of the existence of the Cbm*
Meanwhile the Buffs were ordered to ““y yearn

reinforce the Yorkshires in case the f^^T^Tco^^has

Boers should be reinforced. , estabushed are-
iar,ty roa the business of the Pexada Kirk Lake Com Mines, chnlted 

mabuitiy, incorporated»- umier the Ltwa. 
paidw Aeti-tty), and Amending Acts, and 

worked around the right of the kopje ‘-Cton^ilv' Ac!, fstiT ^nl,1>an>" luuder the 
held by the Yorkshires, where the 7th to)'to acquire ’ goidi and) silver mines 
Battery was stationed, the 6th Battery Yuur^,^/l^daX^wiSthti in

being placed at a farm near the centre l’évince ot British Coiiunbua or «dse-
of the Borderers’ position, A vigorous ümMmâ of^mM and^y tot4" 

shelling accompanied by a British fusi- therein, and to explore, wvi-k, exer- 
lade completely silenced the Boers. £me. ^velop and turn to account ■ the

A company of Yorkshires were sent
to vJear out the Boers, but the attempt n*anipulate and prepare for market, .amri-
failed, the Boers opening a heavy fire SSnS oral^khiis^^whSher 
and the British having no cover. ,,OT ôot), and precious stones,

The British then again opened heavy operations which^mav“eeenf “ndueLve^to 
,M,6„ which „lmc,d ,h, B.«„. TjVKSra»,., w.

-Lne Boers made seveml attempts to Uon» «oin and precious metals,
nrn but the Maxims opened upon them revere, <toXdï*t1*"featoV^n 
effectually and checked them. bu.lUon, metals, .and products of smelting

rrTL -n ar of bv&Ty nature and description
J ne Buffs now worked carefully and to To purchase, take bn lease" or in ex- 

cuotiously around and got within 150
J irds of the Boers. Eighty Boers sur- furnaces for smelting or treating ores and 
rendered, but many, it appears, escaped, way^gh7or\a“^“& ^ôthM^s 

going singly. Most of the prisoners had ^‘pS’
adviæbfe141 property ®8 râay be deemed

view that though the main cause of the
“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897."

I Certificate of the hcorporation|of the 
“Texada Kirk Lake tiold Mines, 

Limited.”

r.
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“A .Berlin report declared that Cronje 
Bad forced his way through. This is im
prouvable. but may refer to a small 
party who may haye escaped, in the 
light,

‘‘Lord Roberts’? advance has drawn 
away some of the Boer forces from 
Colesburg, Sterkstroom and Natal, as is 
seen from the diminished resistance to 
tike- British at these points. Gen. Bul- 
•er, after taking Indlawe Hill, has 
crossed the Tueela river, and according 
io the latest telegrams had been fighting 
eosstTnnousiy since Thursday morning.
Th’s looks like a decided attempt to re- 
Ifeve Ladysmith, wherein I expect Gen.
BaHer will succeed if he does not. as 
before, interrupt hjs advance by stop
ping to count hi?1 losses and declaring 
that he has lost enough. A general has 
never lost enough to justify the giving 
HP-«f his enterprise, so long as his troops 
are- witling to go on with him. Lady
smith can probably hold out several 
weeks, and in that time the effect* of 
fiord Roberts’ advance will probably be
prea more marked than it has yet been.” was in the gun emplacement with Ma- Kimberley, Feb. 24.—Cecil Rhod maritzburg dispatch of Thursday’s date

jor Miller-Waiuutt and oae or too men | sided at a meeting of the De Beers Cm says he is still heavily engaged in fight- 
The enemy trad been driven , back, yet | to-day. and announced that the profite in, 
maintained a searching fire and having re- for the year were £2 000 000 p • •” mg‘ 
fceiyed strong! reinforcetnepts was pre- Speaking of the war, he considered k 
paring for another advance. . Suddenly a puzzle why it had arisen The Trans- 
three or four dark shadows were cpst vaal and the Free State Were not rI

!’ ■ j puKiics, he declared, but oligarchies, and steadiIy adraacing. (Barkley East is
had been long conspiring to seize British nosv to their possession, according to a
Jimply aSi p^tical gangraXhr“ ^“î that the" Boers

bugged the poor Dutchmen, appealing to evacuating tlhe‘ Ptoce, retreating on 
their patriotism and dividing the spoils Dadygrey and wiring President Steyn

^eir coteriw. The Africander for reinforcements to prevent the sur- 
hiad been working 20 years for the id- , 
dependence of Africa. He said formér reader’
President Reitz, of the Orange Free 
State, bad years and years ago made 
vow that his only1 ambition in life was
to drive England oat of Africa. After says its inhabitants have planned to
fended^by "ritiZens.^of^whom hîâ er6Ct * 8tatUe t0 Cecil Rhodes in rec»8*

been killed or Wounded, and thankine niti(m °f services during the siege.
^lfrnvh-,c1‘ H'8 gallant ride. Rhode! 
closed .by brilliantly asserting “We have
done our duty in preserving and' pro- The military critic of the Morning
the titorldf * ****** ***" ^ ^ — -

" ; " • riving at the Gape, and they will be
- A CAL ESTIMATES... „ * aM'e’to release the regulars on the lines 

The Total Amount to be Asked From of c<>m'mn°ication who can be pushed to 
Parliament Will be £30,000,000. Roberts, Clements and Gatacre’s aid.

LoTHion; Feb. 26,-^In introducing the “Buller burrows forward, but tbe en- 
Inayal estimates in the House of Com- emy around Ladysmith is not yet in a

“-r “ *• *-* « - —« «w
Buller and Roberts are" waiting to strike

q*
■* ■ '*? '* The British Attack

hlaager, and according to a special from 

'Sunday, February

ours. But fate was holding the shears | 
over the head of the .heroic life. An 1 
hour or two afterwards, when we had 
ad great sacrifice reconquered the west
ern limit of the hill, Lieut. Digby Jones

The March to Ladysmith.

af Bailee's march on Ladysmith is being 

marked by sharp fighting. A Pieter-

I

a

Boer Version.
s

Bfetfijia, Feb. 23.—A special dispatch 
from- Colcsberg dated Thursday, Feb
ruary 22nd: says that Commandant De- 
|et*y moved out and occupied a position 
east and south of Arundel, where the 
British were encamped. At sunrise the 
British attacked the Boers'with cannon, 
infantry and cavalry, the Boers replying. 
Late in the evening, wheri the Boers 
were attacked in their rear by a force, 
presumably from Naauwport, rendering 
the Boer position untenable,; the British 
attempted to storm the Boer cannon, but 
were repulsed with heavy loss. The Boer 
easoalties as far as known were two 
men wounded.

Boer Head Laager, Natal, Friday, 
Feb. 23.-.-Yesterday the British crossed 
the Tugela in large numbers, with can
non* and1 over 60 wagons. They at
tacked jthe Ermelo and - Middleburgh 
•etemtandosi but were forded to retreat 
unden a heavy Mauser fine. A renewed 
attempt to storm thé Ermelo was fried 
thi* morning, Iqit the British were again 
driven ' off. The" fighting continues. The 
Bvitisti. losses were very ■ heavy. Tbe, 
generals report that the eofiMnandos are 
fighting bravely. Ladysmith fired a few 
shells this morning at ouir outposts till 
«fenced-by “Long Tom.” : :-

Canadian Casualties. ' • " '
Toronto, Feb. 23.—A cable from Lon

don gives the. war department’s official 
Bst of Canadians, dead, the total being 
JR. The name omitted from the list of 
IB-previously forwarded is that of Pri
vate Pat. McG-reary, of the 47th bat- 
Salîon, Sbséex, N.B., and there is some 
ground therefore for hoping that he may 
be alive. The other variation is in B 
Company, where there are two Smiths, 
<or J. Smith, of Woodstock, the other 
R; Smith, of Ivondon, Hamilton’s list 
reporte» R. Smith killed, and the official 
5st makes the killed J. Smith, who was 
reported’ -wounded in the first list. Both 
Smiths presumably are in the casualty 
Sst, one as killed and the other wounded.

Retreat From Barkley East.

In Cjpe Colony the British arms Just Arrived From Ladysmith.

They complained of the bad generalship lD%
of their leaders. Nearly every man car- CtriJ to^aV^tlL ^bjeeto^’tto 
ned exploèive bullets and five British To carry o.n the business of a
were wounded with these missiles. I nessdpfBgeneral °ti-adere.’ and el6° the busi" 

have seen the bullets. ‘One Boer car- T° manage and improve any farm or
rip.j Rn » an5 of the Company, and to lay outled 3U’ I™- towns or villages on any lands of

There is no longer thé slightest doubts in an^K^rf1*1 t(> disp08e tbe ^ 
that the Boers are gradually discarding <0 To use steam, water, electricity or 
all rules of civilized warfare. The other oM^ «he?

comipanles, persons or firme.
ers-Maxim gun into an ambulance, Ae°C^«rTny« tl» 

which happened, however, to be empty, tfitok «nTln^rncma? f^“&^ 
some three hundred yards away from benturee, or securities of any other èom- 
the nearest troops. «totefftfSSS oWs^om^y a“y

the war balloon is doing excellent ser- (k) To borrow or raise or secure the pay- 
vice. Early this morning it arose to a Company shatT7think^fit* a™d''in^partfcu'lar 
great height and discovered in the bed aJ^tgage £^e to»’16 of debentures 
of the river four wagons, which contain
ed ammunition. Three were ’w<ÎÇerty <ba,t5 present and future),

including Its uncalled capital.
! ^w, make, accept, endorse, dls-
S.’ execute and Issue promissory notes, 
MBs of exchange. Mils of lading, war-
lnstniiment^ther negatla,,le OT transferable

are

Jasi
Ka

Statue to Rhodes.

a A special dispatch frdm Kimberley day they poured the contents of a Vick-9 ;Vv*
)•; A

A » 
y ;

j Arrival of Militia.
A

A L

A ■-N
'■ Exploded by the British Shells

an hour afterwards. The balloon ob
server also discovered a number of , -, _ 
horses concealed near these, which also Pre^imlal^L^elat^^-for ^Mbfing^the 

received attention from the British. l? carry any of Its objects Into
The Gordons are now incorporated in t^eôompony’s coiwl tatto”°or ^i-0 na ny

aœ^âSEï: s grÿ&J&s&æ
Infantry, who are Hot kilted and are a t0 pfe^dice the Corapany’s
fine body of men, are going to join Gen +s<fl) Â'° dlstrlbute any of the property of 
Smith-Dorrien’s brigade. ‘ splcd^r1*^ tte mmb®1 ln

: Sympathy From Australia. (to To amalgamate with any otheT Com-
. .. _. , Phny having objects altogether or in part(Special to the Times.1 Hlinjlar to those of this Company.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Lieut-Gover- inSai JE?„,do a11 sPeh, other things as are 
nor of New South Wales cables to Lord of the above objects. ^ ^ the attalnment 
Miuto as follows: A?

“Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 26.—The Prem- mÜSLi ..^tractoire, trustees or
1er, on behalf of the people of New fone in
South Wales, desires to express deep „rGeo5„ündeÎLm^ hand »nd Seal of Office
sympathy with the people of Canada to ^‘fw^y-fiS’X °ofB
the loss of so many of their valuable thousand nine hundred. ruary, one
and gallant sons. (Signed) Fred. M. ^Registrar■ bf Jolm" iLcTC^re.

VMany1 a vfoman dresse? to go out, feel* 
irresolute, sits ddVrri, in* fills inti) a fit 
of despondent musing. Ask her what’s 
the matter, and ' she’U hrobably 
"Jtist the blubs.” ' And what 
tines? Only anotÜér name, in general, 
for a disordered''fiver'ind a diseased

Answer 
ire the

was nothing spasmodic ,'or sensational
stomach. Clednse the liver,’ 'hea! the ! additions, would be There the fiBal bl°W

stomach, purify tfate blood, and théteTÎ had 'been complaints that the estimates 
be no more blues. It can- be done by i would fie sensational, but the 
the use of Dr. Pierce‘s -Golden Medical ment fully realized the situation ’ and 
Discovery. This medicine pUts the -dis- knew thé nation expected the navv to he

rtf A1 rro erti Ari orif? tliitrifirtw : - * H1   ii . ,1 ! i. _L e_______y-t . - _ _
-- h r-- - *-—~ Ni*x*x;4iB,Ci1v;1je«s au y Lne es- spat en rroin Cnlenso dated Sunday,

eliminate? from the bloodall impure and; : NSbg'h^^lutdW fo^rS- F*brttary 25th’ re^>rts that the 'Brit$sh

SThÏTJIÏS.Ï , Tf ™ alties for Febroary 201,1
cohol nor narcotics. . .■ '^l.

simultaneously on Mar
juba Day.”

Casualties in Natal.govem-
London, Feb. 26.—Gen. Buller, in a

eased organs of digestion and nutrition ; prepared for all emergencies and 'the 
into a condition of sound health. . ~ •*

were 12
government killed and 100 wounded among the Som

erset? and Dorsets, and that on F eh-
; «he'"»™ib:«■«.

" I had

were
Oshkosh, wis. «I doctored with seven oKôtir that Course, and he hoped that it would wounded 
prominent doctors, and not one or rill of tiiem Arrive vulu • '
have done me the good, nor begun to do ..whs- : —1_ __
your raedidnes have. I have used three bottles Pnmerisbrof Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisolveW cr.,. ; Pomeranian at Capetown.
vial of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and one hottier'of | Capetown Feb. 26—The Po a1
gatoîdîboutetoht^nprandssin^erErst begad fransport Pomeranian, from Halifax Dled on Thursday From Wounds Re- 
to take these remedies.” ” January 27th, with another contingent ceived at Modder River.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness. , °f Canadian troops on board, has arrived
here. )

BOER ATTACK ON LADYSMITH.
----- O-----

Details of the Fierce Fighting Which
Took Place on January 6th.

-*~ ------

London. Féh. 23.—The Standard cor
respondent sends a long account of the 
terrific assault on Ladysmith by the

Vo-
MAJOR ARNOLD DEAD.

Darlet.”
on

,.. p bEEsh-ehWinnipeg, Feb. 26,-Col. Otter reports sn^’complIxlM. 7 tor the blood’ nerve8 t'he'^Davls rïSwre^Co ?"VaC‘"^^
o
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Business
IVien’s Views
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ii cx-Chief Commissioner of Lands and |
| Works has sniffed the battle from .afar '
] and all the old political blood has boiled 
| up. There is something; .more than a 
likelihood that if the opportunity occur 
Mr. Martin will be found :u the field ■ 
again in an attempt to recover his lost 
kingdom in North Yale. But he has, so 

i residents of that district now in the
Latest is That Hob INI Some Merchants of the City on

Deane, who is one of the most popular the Pr6S6Ht PolitiCEkl
; men in the whole district, and whose Crisis
; work during the present session has ini- V •

■ " ' { mense’.y increased the confidence his con-
_ 1» , , -.... . stituents have in him. Mr. Martin, how-

Aq ; All Day Informai Sitting at ever, îs hot likely to slip a chance of Opinions. Arei Strongly Against 
the Hr use tty the Members ,

-Runatirs QMore. j |

ÎPolitical NEW 1*0 LICE CONSTABLES^ Libel Case poened, and coming to court had cer
tainly to tell the truth. He - submitted 

| that the evidence the crown had give» 
connected the defendant with the article. 
Most crimes were not proven directly* 
but indirectly and the. jury drew, their 

i conclusions or inferences. He had laid 
i before the court certain facts frony 

, „ „ , ! which a jury might infer that defendant
Insufficiency of Evi ence to Jus- j was the writer of the article.

tifv a Commitment ! tf,Beai>g wit,h eTldenoé ot Mr- Sorel*
, ■ ' . i the editor of the Kamloops Standard,

for Trial. tbe speaker said that Mr. Sorel had giv
en his statement on oath that he was 

î a hostile witness to the crown. Apart 
; from the direct statement there was the 

whole tenor of his evidence. On Mr.
, Sore! s testimony the only fair inference 
| was that he was the only man in the 

office on January 11th responsible for 
IvUUiHkBHBaüMi

Appointments Made' Oa Satnl'd.iy After
noon—B. H. Walter to Be Sergeant. .

Situation v.JssedThe board of police cornm-ls.-toners met 
xn the city hull on Saturday afternoon «

- "insider the Mppjiv.itious received In !■"-
- Kinsejto the advertisements In the local 
papers calling for four new constables. 
There were present: Mayor -Hayward in 
the chair. Commissioners Stewart and 
l’lercy. and Chief Langley.

The number of applications received was 
48, of which 44 were for the position of 
constables, and 4 for sergeants.

After thoroughly examining into the re
spective qualifications., of the . applicants 
and thé, various testimonials, the board 
made tlie. following appointments:

To be sergeant. Constable R. H. Walker; 
. gaoler,1 H. W. Sheppard; and constables, 
Ezra CitrKxw, W. H. Handley and H. J. 

"O’Leary.
Alderman Stewfirt has posited a notice to 

ethe effect that, at the meeting of council 
this evening, he will move that the pnr- 

. chasing agent be requested to call for ten- 
iders for police uniforms, to be received 
not later than Monday, March 5th, at 3

• p. m. r, .. .

Li;

The
Peters Will Be Called in by

the Governor.

Similar Charge Against Charles 
Wentworth Sorel Heard

This Afternoon.

;another fight. Introducing Party Lines at 
Present Time. rt»d:Mr. Forbes G. Vernon.

j Those ; who suppose. 4ha.t ' th4i former 
Agerititieneral at, British v ■Üûtiiàihia 

-s ■ , . London bas given up hope of ever enjoy-
Mudi has Been ^ne today- avd,m«re sunshine of. power, are badly

wiirbe done this >veninè, that vçill h*ye tnistakâx Mi*. Vefnoit, It is learned1, fori

>
>in.’. appearance of the letter in the pa- 

i P°r- . Mr- Sorel had admitted adding * 
The charge against. George Sheldon J!?r~hrapl1 to ^jet.ter io Kani»-

w.u,„Zt $ '£\£
helilOua article concerning tbe Lteut.- and that the only portion Mr. Sorti 
Governor in the Kfimloops Standard ou . wrote was the paragraph referred ■ to „ 
January 11th was dismissed in the po- I Another,, point was with reference * to 
lice court this morning, the magistrate ; the acceptance, of the, letter in its

;
This foremxm a. Times representative 

imUerviewed1 a number of prominent citi-
a very potent; influence upon the future be found busily* at work in the interests ^gardHg Wthe
of* politics in- British CtAmiibia.;. It' hits of his party, the Turner faction, to - get smt politit.al impasse. Unfortunate- 
been a day of /Sùaÿëiise jfor those ;who them into power, in order that e ma^ ly mot ail the gentlemen kitended to 
h ive been keëêing tlteïr eve upon fcke peturn ?nee more to theJueratrre and ^ visdted couId ^ seen, font the follow- 

i f- I t' 1 • 1PL -fe.,r Co fnr it woffid extr-mely onerous occupation of support- }ng w,illjin.g:y expressed' their views op 
political kaleidoscope. So far it weu Lng the title of agent-general -in London. ^ ^ttw, and it will be observed there 
be' .impassible, to depart from the jwfe Rum0r has it that Mr. Vernon will be -g a remarkable unanimity of opinion 
grbunil of general guess Work, in whifch actively engaged, in the event of an e.ec- am0ngst them on most of the points, 
thi:-probabUitW-aad-possibUHleA o'L.the tioti in the effort: to «*tore ÿ«Wart« ‘ Ex-Mayor Bedfern
future are coupled, temporarily, with the the^lombering ambitions in the pro- 6ai-d he would like to see some arrange- 
names of this or that prominent man. r|nce have beem suddenly re-awakened, ment made between the parties faowf in 
The very air is quivering Writih rumors an(1 there jg no politician, however hoary, the House by which tbc goveradtent <>f 
of every sort and kind, and the wildest wh0 does not think himself good enough the country could be carried on without 
theories are about as to what should be yet for another whirl <in the giddy mazes the necessity of a dissolution. Hie was
done and what not of the political waltz. m favor of a ooahtsm-if at were pwsi-
done and vs nat not. ble. The parties are so evenly divide!,

Some of the schemes put forward as . Mr. James Dunsminr. he could not see wtiere there was ans
means of solving the problem make the j geveraj supporters of the Semlin gov- political questions dividing them; it was 
practical politician gasp with amazememt, ernmeat to whom tbe name of Mr. James simply, if appeared to him, a persona! 
thev- are so eminently unfitted for use Dunsmuir was mentioned in connection matter now, and there o tgbt to be ro 

the present shows; with the premiership positively declined great difficulty on coming to an under- 
but it has been noted all through the dis- to consider the matter at all. They point- standing. Both «des mere very wed

determined attempt to secure now for very acceptable to some sections of the g othPr 0bnectk,nab> enactments
British Coluinbia a purely and dis tine- U«l «****!«**.had been r^nceilil. thus removing any 
uvely provincial government, that is a and would not get the slowest supp coutent;oua issues between the par-
government devoted wholly to the inter- across the gulf. ; ties. It was very desirable, he thought,
ests of the country as against mere party | is it I eters. that some sort of understanding should
interests. This view has been expressed : Shortly after noon to-day it was learn- ^ to to canry on the government
to the Times representative repeatedly e(i from sources which are entitled to and thus save the country the expense 
by many business men waited upon to- credence that it has been definitely set- an(1 tu,rmoil iof a general election, and 
day with respect to the political dead- tled that Mr. Joseph Martin will not be he could not see why this could not 
lock. n called in, but that the choice of the Gov- very well be done out of the materials'

It seems to be felt by the public, es- ernor will fall upon the Hon. Fred now in the House. If that was not pos- 
peciaïly by the merchant and working Peters. How much reliance is to be sjjble, however, be strongly hoped supply 
classes, that, the time has come for a placed in this report ;t is impossible to would not be passed until- aifter the elee- 
radical departure from the old forms of say at the present time, but the author- tion. This would compdl early appeal, 
things and a rally on a platform which ity upon which it is based is gohfl. Some k supply was passed the govern- 
haa British Columbia’s interests first, last of the ministers to whom this Was made nient, of course, could go on indefinitely, 
and -always for its main plank. It is known appeared to think it was - not so
apparently the feeling of the - people that improbable was wholly opposed1 to the introduction
there has been enough, of party bicker- j Premier So main, in reply to a question of part 'ànea as an outcomq Of llhe pres
ing. and that in the present position of | as to a statement, made by the Co .on is t el)t crisis. If there Wre ^ be a, coali- 
affairs in the empire there is urgent need j yesterday that bte intended igo-ing to Lon- it would depend very much- on the
for a united front in. British Columbia— ; don as rgent-gemerai!. said this afternoon -, component parts .of that coalition whe- 
one people with a single purpose, and he did not entertain1 any such idea. ther tie would -approve of it or not. In
that the advancement of the province. ___ « ■dTy'O’” SYMPATHY some nespects a coalition would tie 'a

Reference to the short interviews pub- itiHi - Q ‘ * g-ood thing; in some others it would be
lished in another column of this issue. | jjeS0iuti0Qg Passed at the Meeting of a very bad thing. He did mot think the 
will clearly show how predominant is this j the-Club Last Night—Will Sub- province had been very’ <faiifly treated,
feeling amongst the business men of this j rib to „ Memorial , and in-stamoed the case of the Crow’s
city. j ——o-  " Nest Pass railway, which was to do so

At the meeting of the J.B.A.A. last much for tbe people of the country, but 
Mr. David W. Higgins is happy. He night, it was decided that the club which has been little more than so much 

is confident, and when a man is con- j should attend in a body the drum-head fresh territory for Eastern .nuryhauls 
fident he cannot well be unhappy; tor service at the Drill Hall to-morrow. The an^ capitalists, 
certainty of something is one of the chief following resolutions were passed t 
ingredients in tlie pleasant condition Be it resolved, that this association had very 1btile to say and summed it 
known-as happiness-.- •<The -reason- -why wishes to record it deep sense of the ir-’ all up -senteutiously thus: < . '■ .-r
the ex-Speaker is fiappy in that he feels reparable loss it has sustained in the I am strongly opposed to Dominion 
that the Esquimau district is his oyster, death at Modder River, South Africa, on party limes in provincial! politics. ’ 
because of his attitude on the Redistri- ■■ Sunday, the 18th instant, of Sergt. Wil- The sootier the (present state of things 
button bill, and because of his brave liam .Ironsides Scott, a member of this ; in provincial affairs ia settled' the better 
stand «for precedents, rules and orders association since 1892, and its most f®" all ooncennied. 
throughout “an «unprecedented, unruly highly prized member, who was slain 
and disorderly session.” (Quotation from while nobly discharging his duty in 

opposition interview.) Mr. Higgins 
looks upon Esquimau district as “safe, 
certain, sure” for him, and while he may 
not have the receipts of ownership in his 
pocket, his conduct in the House as its 
representative enables him to say it 
amounts to the same thing. Mr. Higgins 
is one of the most positive of the poli
ticians to be met with nowadays around 
the city. While the others are groping 
somewhat uneasily in suspense and un
certainty, he ia enjoying clear weather 
and a mortgage on the contiguous west- 

territory. His case presents an in
spiring contrast to that of the other 
members, who are not “prophesying be
cause they know.”

s

«V'- ‘ vu.o min utiug, me inHjjiBiinm: j wo. iurt X tf Utti L lfl It g qq-
ruling that the evidence adduced against j tirety. Mr. Sorel’s evidence showed that 
tjjî. defendant was nut sufficient to jus- ; he had accepted the letter in its entirety 
tify him dn sending the easie up for trial. ; and Added the aforementfoned paragraph 
A similar charge against Charles Went- j on t-tie end of it,- and that was how ft 
worth Sarel, -editor of the -Kamloops j got iqto the paper. The evidence of the 
Standard, is being proceeded- without de- j typesetter showed that the.word “Qb- 
U | server, was the nom de plume of the Vic-

il msm î».
,bo.

Arrivals of the Day at the City ltdtela Gossip 
of the Corridors.. nfta - ■'tiff

The-ie .‘were two witnesses examined tori à correspondent, 
this morning, William George Workman, ! In regard to the number of letters re-

*S! 1rs - 2tS KSSttsS Mrstated that hq bad “set up” the article «1 five or fifty. SureTv £ coffid^rt 
in question. A question from the deputy I attained a familiarity with defendants 
attorney-general as to whether «the ha-nd- ! handwriting af o LIl ti Ï

or m.anus«,ptB produced, brought forth . . j1, wn™
a ’stfienuous Objection from Mr. Walls, ! thought it beca"9e,; ^
who maintained that evidence of this i on„ t hpli„rpK,tnr®’ 
nature was certadmiy not admissaible. i u ^.not.h®> but Mr. Wih
Thfs vi«ew was token by the magistrate, 1 „n, V, MzxT e Victoria correspondent, 
after which the witness continuing, stat- nrA„, men tinned that he had
ed tha-t as far as be could remember the R ™a , Observer was Mr. Wil- 
signatune at the bottom of -the letter was , ' ' . o.show clear.y that Mr. Sorti 
'‘Observer.” He had seen other similar ,w"te *he article, his statement
letters signed “Observer.” Mr. Walls ^hat hfld “e hnown of it, it would not 
objected to this line of examination on ha7/ gane ™to the_paper” was sufficient 
the ground that Observer being a stock evid®ncf oa this point. Mr. Sorel’s state- 
name the present Hotter so signed would ®en* that he may have written under ! 
have no connection with previous letters. aom phone-pf “Observer” narrow-
This witness was called- to contradict the -authorship of the Article to him»
the evident** of Mr. Sane'., on? of the sei^ and Williams, and it was proven, he 
deputy attorney-general’s own witnesses. | ™aintained, that Mr. Sorel did not. write

The magistrate decided that Mr. Me- the artie^- 
Lean’s question on this point was re
ceivable, and continuing th-ql.(witness said 
that he did not insert the name Obser
ver himself, they appearing on the manu
script. HJq hadi “set up” two or three 
letters signed “Observer.” He could not 
swear, but he surmised that Mr. Sarel 
acted as editor of the Kaml-oops- Stan
dard.

-41' %\

. R. Setabrook, vice-president of thé firm 
of R. P. Rithet & Go., is again -back at 
his desk after a vacation that was scarce» 
<ly an uneventful one. He left here some 
.weeks _ago to go to Honolulu for a 
holiday in search of health, and .on his 
arriva! there found .that bubonic plague 
had broken out and the port was quar
antine^. The quarantine was raised 
when he reached there, but <a • few days 
la-ter more cases were found and then 
began the 'Jong quarantine, which is still 
on. Mr. Seabr-ook says when he left' 
there bn January 27th, as third mate of 
the good ship Santa Clara, he skipped in 
that capacity to get around the law, 
Which forbids the carrying of passengers; 
there were fro-m fifty to sixty cases of 
plague in the Hawaiian capital. The 
people were quite calm until Mrs. Board- 
ipnn, the, wife of a large importer of 
Cbolie labor, died of the plague, and then, 
says Mr. Seabrook, the Hawaiian hotel 
where he was staying while in> Honolulu 
)vas filled with white-faced men. The 
city was panic-striciken for a short time, 
but it soon resumed its placidness. The 
people ascribed the fact of Mrs. Board- 
man’s contracting the disease to con
tact with some of the many Asiatics her 
^husband had around him. Mr. Seabrook 
■was ‘lost tor news while in Honolulu. 
People there have to wait tor the steam
ers from here and the Coast to get news 
Of the war and other happenings of the 
"World. He is touch improved in health 
as a result of his trip.

* » *

s'- Smith Curtis, secretary of the Sunset 
Copper Co., who have properties on 
Copper Mountain, arrived by the Isl
ander last night, and is registered at the 
Dria.rd. He tells a glowing tale of the 
prospects of the Simiîkaméen country as 
fi, mining district. His company has sunk 
a. shaft down 125 to ISO feet, and! yet 
tçey are. by. no means through the vein. 
tm;all 26- men are now at work In the 
rpinq. From surface indications they be
lieve,, the mineralized ledge extends for 
600 feet, Mr. Curtis is here on 'business 
(or the company.

* * *

Miss Carrie Austin, of Cadboro Bay 
road, who «has been very ill with nervous 
prostration, is. happily now on the road 
to recovery.

, Mrs. H. E. Croisdale, Nelson, and her 
little daughter are staying with Mrs. 
Walkemi at “Maplehurst.” Mrs. Crois- 
daile is very warmly welcomeil by many 
old-time friends.

TBXADA HOTBI, DISPUTB.

Mrs. George Le Hoy Charged With Lar-
i ceny- «.

(Special to the Tlmee.1
Nanaimo, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Gèorge Le Boy 

is In the« provincial gaol here, where she 
will await trial on a charge of larceny. 
Mrs. Le Roy was the proprietress of thji 
topper Queen hotel, on Texada Island, 
and obtained a license to conduct a saloon 
there last November. Then she took a 
partner named Wilson, who alleges that 
he furnished the money to purchase liquor 
and -cigars to stock the bar. Mr. Wilson 
further alleges that for a : consideration 
•Mrs, Le Roy agreed to transfer the license 
to him. He says that she sent him to Na- 
upimo to arrange for the transfer of the 
(Icense, and while he was away she dis
posed of a great part of the stock In trade 
gad removed the balance and concealed It.

When Wilson returned to the hotel, Mrs. 
Le Roy refused to let him enter the build
ing, and threatened to use a shotgun. The 
man who claims to have bought the li
quors aud cigars thinks he 
•toed exactly fight, and he applied bo Jus
tices McCrady and Seymour for a warrant 
for Mrs,. Le Roy’s arrest. After examina
tion she was committed for trial. 
'^Memorial services were held In St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church last evening In 
honor oC the dead Canadians, 
a large number of people present to listen 
to the touching and eloquent discourse of 
Rev. W. B, Gumming, the pastor.

DEATH’S CLOSE NEIGHBOR.

For Twenty Years Mrs. Roadhouse Was a 
-- Subject of Dread Heart Disease—Dr. 

i Agnew’e Cure far the Heart Gave Her 
ev Belief In Less Than Half an Hour.

:

in any such crisis as

I

:

As regards the evidence in which 'Wil
liams was referred to a.s a volunteer, the 
speaker designated, this as a circum
stance. inasmuch as the writer in the 
complained of article incidentally re
marked that1 “he had once acted as a 
member of the gnard of honor In a sim
ilar function, referring to .the opening 
of the House. When Williams 
costed on tbe street by Mr. Sorel and 
the subject of legal proceedings 
tinned to Mm, he did not deny at 
having written the article, which 
specific admission that Mr. Williams 
the author of the article.

Mr. Warden'had been acquainted oyith 
M-. Williams for some time, and he 
submitted that Mr. Warden was famil
iar with the defendant’s style of literary 
composition. Mr. Warden bad stated 
that the produced mrrfmsmpt Was in the. 
defendant’s handwriting, and the speak
er maintained that w.as sufiident proof 
that Williams was the writor-of the ori
ginal article. Mr. Gregg did not testify 
that all tbe handwriting in the several 
manuscripts was Mr. WilSams’s, but>e 
stated that the body of the exhibits wert 
in Mr. Williams’s handwriting. Conser 
qventlv it was on these facts that be * 
submitted that a case was made -out 
shywing the necessity of further investi
gation.

Magistrate Hall, in giving his decision, 
stated that the suspicions circumstances 
were of a vague nature and not sufficient 
to justify him in sending the case np for 
trial.

The charge was consequently dismiss*

1
Mr. J. Stewairt Yates

was AC-Harry Morton, proprietor of the 
Garrick’s Head, was next examined, and 
attested that on the night the article 
came up in the Legislature Mr. Warden 
came in search of defendant. About 1 
o’clock Warden found- Mr. Williams at 
his place, and in response to a question 
fnomV Warden defendant neplied- that he 
bad just been dewm to the boat. Warden- 
then told the defendant that he had got 
himself (Williams) into a fix, and Wil
liams replied: “What has th::* got to do 
with me??’ Warden then accused de
fendant «4* writing the libellous article, 
but Williams denied- this allegation, 
marking incident ally. “That he didn’t 
care a flea.” He had always heard the 
defendant deny in strong terms the ac
cusation that he had written the article 
complained- of.

Mr. Walla submitted, ini closing the 
case for the defence, that there was 
no evidence connecting the authorship 
of tbe article with his client. When 
Mr. Sarel’s evidence was boiled down 
the most of it was very objectionable.
Both .counsel had' desisted from pressing 
the objected questions because each ex
pected the recovery l>f the original 
manuscript to prove his ease. Mr. Sarel 
was. not a hostile witness, but showed by 
his efforts to find the manuscript that he 
was a most friendly witness to the 
Grown. Sard had «:> desire to protect 
Williams, and Ms wtoeeek-yeally «would 
be to allow the defendant to suffer and 
protest himself. That pprtion of the 
evidence of Mr. jlarel. ih which Wil- 
Ikuns was connected at all, could be 
boiled down to a few pages.

The evidence against his client 
that he might have written -the letter, 
but it was not shown he had written it.
The seconil point against his client was 
that his manner showed, ktm to have 
wribtott ijhj,which was eerb’ivn'.y evidence 
of a yetft-Trail nature. The third* ftoint 
was that?; the defendant had been a 
valimrteer^.Tlie idea of accusing .-his 
client of writing the article côtoplained 
of because he had been a voluntodr 
too -rediculoas to mention. There 
not one tittle of cite am s tan t ia 1 or direct 
evidence to connect hd-s client fi-ith the 
aiathorshijuqstrihat'-article. :V•

As to .Sfr. 'Gregg’s- er-idence, he was 
certainly not a 'totod-writing expert. Even 
suppose the eetotpations of his- learned 

the deputy attorney-general, were 
in regard to the .handwriting of 

the manuscript* of the subsequent ar
ticles. they eertaSnly ddd-not etotncct his 
cïent W$(hc Ibc' iartiqie in question. As 
to Mr, Çchc^Hfte'd’Ü-^ijdeiice,. Mr, Wails 

™>t for pqhltoa- 
tionv jiiasmuch as if. merely referred to 
the- meipt and filing' of the Kamloops

As to Mr. Young, fhe spttoter remark
ed .that be had practically sWonn to 
tiûng ee regards his client. In fact Mr,
Yorong know absolutely nothing about 
the case, and has evidence was of no 
weight whatever. The eame might have 
to .be-jcqnsidMed; of Mr.-Oaise’s evidence,

Mrs. Roadhouse, of Willlscroft, Ont., Is Mr. Warden, the speaker ‘elaimed, was 
M years old. For more than twenty years an informer of the .very worst class, who 
She uad been a great sufferer from heart actually endeavored to trap his client, 
disease. The pain and palpitation at times and while in eompandotfship with him 
lasting fqr five hours, and so acute that asked him if be wrote the article. Then 
often she wished for death that she might whem Mr. Williams denied the accuea- 
flnd relief from her sufferings, but she was t;on. Worden called him a liar 
attracted to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the “Then what did Warden do?” Why 
Heart through reading of the wonderful he ran away to those who induced him, 
mires wrought by It. She commenced using I probably by -hope of promotion, to turn 
Lsms fZnV ber,n*wt d^fre*?i*Sbe*n, I informer, and said: “I can’t get this 
thirtv ^n qi ^K k man to confess.” Informers are not’ 5“-aSold by Dean & HWks and Hall & Co. ^at Warden s evadmee was of little

weight; on the face of which his learned 
friend, the Deputy Attorney-General, 
had the audacity to ask the magistrate 
to send his client np for trial.

Mr. McLean, speaking with regard to 
Mr. Walk’s onslaught on Mr. Warden, 
end rs to whether he was an informer, 
emphatically said that such was not the 
case. The information regarding the 
conversation was not received from Mr.
Warden, but from an outside source. 
Consequently Mr. Warden was then sub- Toronto.
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Individuals. :

Mr. C. E. Re neuf

V'-

Mr, Waiter Morris.
The junior partner of ttle well-known 

firm*of Okell & Morris was v-eiry willing 
to give aai opinion on the matter. A 
coalition would be very much' better than 
anything else just mow -if it were com
posed of the strongest mem available 16- 
the House. If it ■contained’ weak or dis
sentient members it would mot he satis
factory. This would foe a most awk- 
waud rime to go to the country, be 
thought. He was, he conflesAed, some
what surprised at tbe attitude of the 
Turner party ia having forced the gev- 
elament into the prestent position, taking 
the state of the country internally and 
ex torn all jy into consideration, 

Undoubtedly there had been far too 
much of the spirit of party before coun
try in the politics of the part, and he was 
thoroughly disgusted with the party 
politics which had been followed. The 
men who had taken a leading part in 
these doings did not, he "felt confident, 
possess the confidence of the country. 
There had been far too -much of that 
party selfishness whose motto is; “What 
can we get out of this?” and never mind 
the country. He would like to see all 
this dropped and .a return made to the 
pure principles of good government. The 
time had come in this province when 
something higher and nobler than mere 
money getting or grabbing for power 
should be introduced into politics, if 
some radical change were not soon made 
British Columbia’s interests abroad 
would be irreparably injured. He re- 

' peaited that he thought the present a 
most inopportune time to introduce the 
general election; it would do British Co
lumbia no good.

fighting the battles of his Queen and 
country.

Be it further resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to Mr. 
James Scott in behalf of the family, and 
tendering him the sincere sympathy of 
this association in the great loss they 
have sustained.

an

• * *

Be it further resolved, that members 
of this association, out of resnect. do at
tend at the Drill Hall, Sunday, ttfe 25th, 
the drum-head service In memory of our 
deceased member, and all his other com
rades who fell with him.

Be it further resolved, that this asso
ciation tender its heartfelt sympathy to 
the families of all those Canadians who 

j fell at the same time.
The following letter has been received 

by the editor of the Times in reference 
to the proposal made by citizens general
ly immediately on receipt of the news of 
tbe death of the boys;

Sir:—I am instructed by the. managing 
committee of the J. B. A. A. to inform

ed.
The case of Mr. Charles Wentworth 

Sorel, charged with publishing the com
plained of article, is being heard this af
ternoon.era

IT’S ALWAYS MIDNIGHT GLOOM tb 
the sufferer from stomach disorders and 
the diseases which can he directly trace a 
there—neglect or ignforanee may have pro
duced the darkness, hot so sure as n:*ht 
follows (toy, just so surely will Dr. Vo» 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets lot In the sun
shine and bring back the full noonday 
brightness of perfect health. This is tak
ing strong ground—but nrotf Is to be had 
—one -tablet alter eating—tiO in a box—S3 
cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscotks aud Hall 
& Co.

Mr. J-oseph Martin.
wasThe third (?) member for Vancouver 

City was early at the buildings to-day, 
and the spring of bis step as he went up 
the east avenue towards the marble 
stairs indicated, or seemed to indicate, 
that he was well pleased with things in 
general. Mr. Martin, like the other mem
bers, has nothing to say about the crisis, 
but, of course, h 
fate, and when
ment comes he will probably be found as 
ready as in days of yore. What others 
say regarding the movements of Mr.
Martin is not so interesting as would be 
a statement from the gentleman himself, 
but a few of the members believe that I The following poem has been written 
the ex-Attorney-General is not preparing j by Thomas Harman- 
to occupy any of the back seats in the 
coining rearrangement, but that, on the 
contrary, he is preparing something of a 
totally ' contrary nature. This is, to be 
sure, quite in accordance with the known 
characteristics of Mr. Martin. Whether

you
that the members of this association holds 

e has a heart for any I themselves In readiness to contribute 11b- 
the psychlogdeai mo- j erally to the funds for the monument sug

gested to be erected to the memory of the 
Victoria hoys who were slain at Modder 
River on' Sunday last

Yours faithfully,

If there ever was a speclne for any one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific‘for sick headache, and every 
n-oman should know this. only one Bill 
a dose. Try them.

was
was

♦
The Flattes ville Powder Mills ' were 

wrecked by am explosion on- Saturday, 
killing three men and badly injuring an
other.

A. J. DALLAIN.

has not been
friend,
correct

Lowered Is our flog! Yet not In defeat !
Our brother is gone! No need to repeat 
Deeds of his manhood, or generous, kind 

heart;
Proud In our grief—still ’tis hard, hard to 

part. ’ i
the powers that be recognize in this turn | None knew "Billy” but to claim him as 
of affairs the opportunity for which Mr.

A Friend’s 
§ jt Advice

^ hjti/1 When you tifîd y opt 

kidney» cut of order. 
■' 1 ** when your back aches

and pains and glvqs 
. you endless misery, 

when you have to rise 
often in the night %nd 
endure torture during 
tjie day—take a fitend's 
advice. Get a box of

Mr. John Jardine.
There wasExpressed himself strongly opposed to 

friend ; party lines at the present time. M there
Martin has been waiting for so many [ Staunch and upright, and right he’d de- were any way by which tibe present,par- 
long months, there can be ne doubt at j fend. ties could «unite and carry on the govern-
all thht he so recognizes it, and will deal i At our Queen’s pageant show of her Em- ment for the benefit of fhe province he 
with it. as vigorously and decisively as 
he has dealt with other opportunities 
which have been presented to him.

S

(fire’s sons,
He for his comrades new honors won. 
So when the call for

would heartily welcome it, and he believ
ed the people were desirous of some such 

“Country and arrangement. He admired Mr. Joseph 
Martin’s abilities, and thought that if 

; the men with which he had been asso
ciated could only be got to work in har- 

; mony with him a very strong and able 
government could be formed' which 
would achieve great good for the pro
vince.

no-

vrTt'
VQueen,”

With no faltering heart or doubtful mein 
We saw htm proudly march away,

to ex-Lieut. Governor Dewdney in con- With comrades brave, and smiles so gay,
RCtion with the present situation of But now on far-off Afrie’s shore,
affairs. One heats it mentioned every- Beside the Modder River,
where throughout the city, and where so “He” died a “Hero!" No greater honor can
much is said there must be some grounds
f"r this use of a well known name. But Than “droop” oar flag o’er J. B. A. A.
it is impossible to discover any founaa- !--------------------------The manager of Messrs. T» N. Hibben
tion, for the circulation of Mr. Dewdnev’s ' DOCTOR S CONSOLATION,. -, & Co., IvtdM would like to see selected
name except that he h-as a very large ' to-m mn rr- xcT. . nw„<r hnt ^0T • he new government the best menUmber of admirers and supporters in ; smith American Nervine^Cured When IK>ssible to find" Hf did the

the city who would be very pleased to ‘ Hope Was Abandoned tpeop e were greatly Impressed with mere
him once more in public iife. Some ' ___ ! party cries or arguments, but would

members of the legislature who were I Mr. w. J. HIM, a well known man In stand by a really good man. no matter
plv'ken to regarding tbe matter said that i Briicebrldge, Ont., suffered for years from to which party he belonged, if they could
|"'h:le Mr. Dewdney might find a good fiver trouble, dyspepsia and nervous weak- find him. He was strongly opposed to 
de.il of. favor in Victoria, and even on i np*- He says he tried nearly every reme- the introduction of Dominion partv lines,
the island, he would not be acceptable <iy ln the market which claimed to meet He was in favor of a coalition if it could
an the mainland, especially in the upper ,,le onse without success. He was told by be accomplished without sacrificing too
country. The matter is mentioned here a Physician that he was a dying rohn. He much to party interest and if the conn-
fnr what it is worth, and that can be de- ' egan taking South American Nervine, and try’s good were kept mainly in view. This
hrmined only hy the events which are fr>1,n<! nlm0Rt immediate benefit from its would at any rat» save the country from
expected to occur durine the present n8e' He continued using It, and to-day th» expense and trouble of a general
kook * 1 Rars he would stake hi» life on tbto great elation.

remedy ns a cure for all like sufferers to I 
himself.

4 ?Mr. Edgar Dewdney.
It is impossible to avoid reference now ■

sure

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.we pay Mr. W. H. Bone.
There are lots of people ln your town, 

friends and neighbors of yours, wh«o have 
been cured by this remedy.

Mr. T. Sarohet, merchant tailor, Brock- 
viUe, Ont., says they cured him of a severe 
attack of backache and kidney trouble.

They cured Mrs. E. Ford, St. Thomas, 
Ont., of dropsy.

Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 93 St. James St., St. 
John, N. B., says they cured her pf dis
tressing backache, from which she suffered 
for over six months.

;

-

!

I
'

CASTORIA
From nearly every dty and town In tbo 

Dominion we get statements similar to 
the above, Pteople who have used them 
are always glad to say a good word for 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and recommend them 
to others. The Doan Kidney Pill Oo„

* For Iuftats and Children.
A, fis 

simile 
tigMtfl «

If OSThese were all the opinions It was 
found possible to print before going to 
press.

Mr. G. B. Martin.
•‘' nee the defeat of the government the , Ytsyjft.ef

Sold by Dean & HI weeks and Hall & Co.
-
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House. No, Mr. Chairman, he never loses this bill as it now stood and so foist 
a chance to show Ms nasty teeth here, upon them a machine that might not h 
And yet, sir, this is the horn, gentleman a good machine. . - e
who 'said only yesterday afternoon in Mr. Weils did not think it was a saf 
the lobbies of this House something that thing to vote for a monopoly and ttv 
will decidedly astonish you to hear, sir. House should be careful in regard t 
That hon. gedtlemen said to me when anything of the present kind. °
I told him that ninety-one Canadians Mr. Deane said he had received a let-
had been killed in South Africa---- ter from a gentleman in Revelstoke stat

Mr. Neill—iMr. Chairman, I protest tog that he had a voting machine that
against the introduction of this---- was superior, and cheaper, than the one

Mr. Eberts—Oh, you needn’t squeal the House was now considering. He 
just yet—this hon. gentleman said to thought the suggestion of. Mr. Jos Mar 
me, “with a cynical laugh: “Well, it tin was most sensible, and he would 
would teach them not to show their for the amendment, 
heady patriotism. (Great uproar, and Mr. J. M. Martin could not see whv 
protests that could not be heard from the House should be tied down to buv- 
Mr. Neill.) Order having been restored ing one particular brand of machine, it 

Mr. Neill—I could not hear distinctly would be very unwise to start making 
what the hon. member was saying about one style of machine when a better might 
the Canadians, bat probaibly it was in- come on the market at any time, 
correct anyway. ' The committee rose and reported

Mr. Eberts—Listen to that, Mr. Chair- gress and asked leave to sit again, 
man. there’s ftto cowardly way this man The Row Resmnert
conducts himself here. In one breath he v -
attacks me in the most outrageous way, May I rise to a question, of
saying I put up a jolb to make dead men Prjv“OKe> Mr. Speaker? A few moments 
vote, and in the next he says he cannot a*° ”le. on- member for South Victoria 
hear something I have said, and says It stated, m allusion to certain remarks of 
i« probably incorrect anyway. I say mine’ that 1 had said something to him
that the charge he makes that I am abou* *be Canadian contingent, and I did
guilty of being acquainted with the facts not. at the moment catch what he said, 
in connection with the dead men voting °wmg to the noise in the House. I 
is a lie, and further I’ll tell the hon. ask the indulgence of the Hous 
gentleman that he is the man who is Mr. Speaker—-You cannot continue this,
busy circulating that lie. (Uproar, the what takes place in committee-----
chairman vainly rapping for order,‘ and Mr. Neill—But, Mr. Speaker, this is
several members speaking at the same mos* important statement, and I cannot

allow it to go out ito the province 
trad leted----

the company, and that the city’s repre- day, and the spectators have fallen into 
aeo-thtives on the board will bavé con- the habit of applauding or hissing, when 
trol the proceedings meet'with their approval

or disapproval, as the spirit moves them. 
We do not think that sort of thing 
should be tolerated in a Legislative As
sembly, and if the auditors refuse to 
recognize the authority of the Speaker 

such outbursts, then

Provincial 
Legislature

DEFEAT OF THE GOVERNMENT.
-—o—— * e

It had been apparent for a considerable 
time that the Semlin administration, had 
about run its course, but the end came 
more quickly than was generally expect
ed. It was taken for granted that Mr. 
Joseph Martin would support the redis
tribution hill, as he was known to be in 
favor of such a measure, but his opposi
tion precipitated the collapse which at thei 
most could only have-been postponed a few 
days. The Original Semlin cabinet con
tained elements which could never have 
been reconciled and made to work in har-

Any proposition which does not re
lieve the city of the amount now paid 
on the bonds of the Sidney railway un
der the guarantee, $9,000, should not be 
seriously considered by thei ratepayers.

Evidently Mr. T. W. ' Paterson is a 
“bete noire” with the Colonist. Mr. Pat- 

fa appens to own the Sidney road,

a con- Acrimonious Encounter Betweento stop
stable should be stationed in the gal- Neill and Eberts Whi e House 

in Committee.
leries to remove the disorderly ones.

erson
and although as a practical railroad man 
he says that this proposition is a good 

for the city, he is not behind the 
scheme. The people of Victoria—or at 
least a goodly number of them—are be-

voteDR. M’KBOHNIE’S .POSITION. '
o

Debate on Second Reading" of 
the Redistribution Bill 

Begins.

During the week there has been a 
good deal of discussion over the position 
the President of the Council has been 
placed in by accepting the payment of

one
mony even with a strong 'hand to guide 
and direct it. The old story of the house 
divided has been repeated. There was 
strife as to who should step into the shoes ! The late Hon. Amor de Cosmos and

his associates spent $20,000 making sur-

hind it.
pro-his actual travelling expenses in coming 

to Victoria to attend -meetings of the 
cabinet. Mr. Turner expressed the opin
ion that Dr. McKechnie had forfeited m- P™y«s by Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
his seat, and was liable to a heavy pen
alty for every day he had sat in the 
House since he had been reimbursed!,for ed: 
his outlay.. The law which governs this Bÿ Mr. Kellie, from the Kootenay 
matter ‘is exactly the same Statute as W5te^4,PoTer»? ,
has .been in force since 1871, and since ByMr' M." Martin from a large 

. , _ „ „ number of the citizens of Phoenix askingConfederation the following gentlemen inc<>Pporation for their town.
have occupied the position of the Presi- By Mr. Tisdall, from a number of 
dent of the Council: Henry Holbrook, printers in New Westminster, Nanaimo 
Amer De Cosmos, E. Brown, G. A. and Vancouver, asking that certain mat

ters (accepted by the Supreme Court he 
printed.

By Mr. Green, from Sandon Miners’ 
Union, asking extension of eight-hour

of the Premier, who was looked upon Victoria, February 22nd, 1900.
veys and plans of this route. Mr. H. P.by saveral of his lieutenants as merely the _ _

nominal head of the administration. The , Bell, C.E., was their chief engineer and
has 'had access to the data and plans of

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:12 p.

public have heard only one side of the 
story in regard to these idtrigues, but | *e old company, 
that there are two sides is clear from ground again last year, and he has over 
the results which followed the outbreak, j his own signature stated the practica

bility and cost of the undertaking.
It is of no use going to parliament, 

either Provincial of Federal, for either 
charter, grant or subsidy, until the citi
zens themselves have demonstrated their 
fgith in their own city and have backed 
up their opinion by liberally subscribing 
to the stock of the company. Having 
dtone this we may reasonably expect to 
seizure a certain measure of success 
with either or both governments, but 
not before.

Petitions.He was over the
The following petitions were present-

Advantage was taken of the hypocritical 
outcries of the opposition press in regard 
to the private life of Mr. Martin to turn 
him out of the government, and. from 
that time the disintegrating forces have 
been at work. The Times Condemned 
the ex-attorney-general for his attacks 
on the Premier, which were certainly 
to be deplored. We pointed out that Mr. 
Semlin had served the province well as 
a private member of the legislature 
and as leader of the opposition-for 

and as a matter of simple

now

time.)
Mr, Eberts—Yes. I’ll tell him that.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—Will the hon. Mr. Speaker—The hon. member will 

member for South Victoria keen ort Ms kaye to take the regular course, 
coat, and keep it buttoned? I don't Mr. Neill—-I appeal to the House,
think there is any occasion, for the dis- Mr. Speaker—Yon must do this in the
play of passion we have just had from tegular way.
him. He seems to have misunderstood , Mr. Neill—But is it necessary in a case 
what the hon. member_for Alberni said. l*ke this? I----
What he did say was that the hon. Mr. Speaker—There no report from
member for South Victoria was inter- the committee, and I cannot allow you
ested in the Outcome of thé elections In to depart from , the regular rules of the

™ t> • , . „tihdt 'eèmiaïuencÿ, 'tttit ttiat“he had per- House.
. Sdhtiir taken an active part in them. Mr. Neill-rThen I’ll move the adjourn-

the trail, or is the Colonist in à position the Executive Council, of the new pro- M^ Tti^erbomtej l^dng. Wtetfwïhd^w'tKSûaï “mÎ. Speïke^ that cannot be done
to state authoritatively that the Vancou- vmce, in less than one year of office to Rules and O'rdrts'-'fhîà " procedure, he la, seen fit to „se toward me: it was for that purpose; it must be done in the
ver, Victoria & Eastern has a,ny assur- drew $360 for travelling expenses. See flot be fotoWed to-dây, which was not otl]y unparliamentary, but it was not right way or not at all. The House
ance of Federal aid, and whether on page 30, public accounts, journals of r a in accordance with the facts. I will re- not take cognizance of anything done in.
such assurance being secured.it will give 1872-73. Hon. Amor De Cosmos next <wravierablc amount of'discussion on the pent what I said in regard to the dead committee unless upon regular report:
to the city of Victoria the facilities the occupied the president’s chair, and id- S vJsC^f'Ve 5
Chilliwack scheme proposes and the though he lived in Victoria and could the opposition withdrew his motion and and that in\hat pico/of strategy
transcontinental railway connections it not present a claim for expenditures on moved that the House proceed with the the hon. membmer was directly inter- d!lce a Mil intituled the “British Colum-
assures, and at the same time relieve account of attending to local business, he order paper as printed. ested. “a Shops Amendment Act.”
the city of its annual payments on the waa reimbursed to the extent of $1,600 Mr. Turner thought this an extraor- Mr.' McBride—I am extremely sorry | Mr. Jos. Martin asked leave to intro-
Sidney road? Will they do all this with- “t0 cover travelling expenses to Can- <Mnary. pip°?e*?i?g’ and said this was that this innocent little bill of mine dace a i,nF‘tul?d Act to amend 

y roaar win tney ao an inis witn nrnvin,ifl, hlla!nooB something that had never taken place should be the cause of so much strife, chapter 43 of the Statutes of 1899, being
out asking the city for g cent? If so, - ! business, before. Therduvas a vote of censure on ' (Laughter.) He thought that although the ‘Master and Servant Amendment
now is the time for some one who can >lr Ue vosmos was at this time a mem- the government still on the order paper, the hon. member for Alberni made some Act, 1890.
apeak authoritatively to say so. ber of the Dominion House of Commons. Hon. 'Mr. Semlin said' the leader of excellent remarks he. was sometimes in- j Mr. Prentice asked leave to introduce

——■—b-----  . These things are also recited in the pub- the opposition reminded him ofl the Boers discreet. He had just charged the hon. ■ a bill intituled “An Act to amend the
TIME TO CALL A HALT. lie accounts, page 88, sessional papers, *n South Africa; when driven out Of one member for South Victoria with partie- ‘Inspection of Metalliferous Mines Act,

—o— i 1873-74 E. C. Brown presided over ***** ***** fell back, upon another.['.ipattog to dishonorable practices, and re- ,1899.’”
’Chose Members on the' government the Executive Council for less than a W withdraw the motionJojilease^Mr. marks of that kind should not be todnlg-

. e -, , \ .* Turner, and now he objected to. thgt. ed in. here,
side, of the House who remember the year and was indemnified to the extent It was hard to know what the hon. gen- The chairman said that the member
seemingly good-natured, indolent Mr. of $490 for his travelling expenses in at- tleman wanted. for Alberni had asked that certain re-
Eberts of the halcyon days of Turnerism tending Executive Council. These facts Mr. Higgins said a vote of want of marks be withdrawn. The language used The government announced their as-
are no doubt a good deal astonished at are also, set forth in page 200 of the confidence should take precedence of —he had said the hon. member was lying sent to the Queen’s Counsel bill (Mr
the torrents of wrgth which Have been public accounts, sessional papers of thing else. _ --was. - certainly unparliamentary • and M'cPhiilips), and it was read a second

+W-:- _-tew ____ __r Mr. McPhillips could not see the.tea- should be withdrawn. I time
. in "’» • M lnr,a cfs®3 w ^ son for this move of the government Mr, Higgins quoted from, May to show j \jr j Martin’s bill to provide for carby the aroused member for South Vic- the . President of the Council incurred unless a general election was near at that the chairman was too late, as mat- 1 nishee proc^tocs before b dement ,n

toria. The legislators surely could have any expenditure through -coming to tfate band. Id was the only reasonable soin- tars dealt with in question of privilege the Supreme count was read a second
had no conception of the volcano of jq- capital to. attend to the business of the tion, to him. of the problem of a gov- have to be dealt with on the spot, not 1 time, but the bill introduced by Mr Mc-
veettve over which they 'Tter^tou’rcefi'tjj province, Ms actual outlay ait least was wranent with two years of life before afterwards. ! Phillips to restore -the franchise to
treading in the course of debate or they always returned to him. it introducing a measure of this kind at Hon. Mr. Semlin thought the member judges, civil servants and army and navy
would have been careful not to do any- The law which covers the case, revised ThlTote being taken the motion of deLtood^wha^the member^fo? Semi i’Sj* vSÏmr .YDtf dt>Wn’ „ 
thing to set free the lava streams of statutes, 189,. reads as follows: “No the Premier was carried 20 to 17. • had said. He had b«n listening very ’ se^ud r^din» of the ^istribtiton toll
abuse which have been Toüred updu one parson accepting or holding in British Question of Privilege. attentively to Mr. Neill, bud he could : said the bill was. of co^S an enZlov
after another. We bad occasion yes- eolumbia. any Office, commission or em- . . ; say that the hon. member made no such to place as far as possible mnal eW,nn,i
Iterday to refer to the lofty plane to ployment, permanent or temporary, to fl “otaat, to be rlal“* remarks as were now attributed to him ' power and influence in the hands of each
which Mr. Eberts was lifting the dis- which an annual salary or any fee, al- once moil that'“sornV impo^n^r^ ! fhat^Mr^toSts ^s^dtoectfy11 totoîelted i °»Iumb.ia' This’ he
eussions in the House and gave a sample lowance or emolument or profit of any pondence relating to the eight-hour law 1 , !-y presu™ed- ^ad been the object of pneced-
of the.hon..gëntle^an’» favorite style of; kind or amount whatever from the pro- had been omitted from a return called place: he said that if they w«e success-}pr^Sé? to ^Jrib^ 
argument. His language on Tuesday : vmce is attached, shall be eligible,” etc. f»r by the House. This was the eighth f„i the gentleman opposite would have ! varying political importance of Kotocnav
was that of the “bookie”; yesterday it • We contend that the only word to the tr“e be bad £lsFn t0 tbls fUF eFt" benefited by it. This was very different i and Cariboo which in early days had
tvas'that of the, .bully,"' Mr. Eberts cajl- above quotation which might apply to Haa- Mr. Cotton presented the return from saying that Mr. Eberts had person- i their representation increased ‘ with
ed a member of the House a Mr, and the case under discussion is the word al- Mr Hicains—Is this a nroner wav to y €?ga*^ in that election. The terms 1 growth of placer industry and reduced

t=^,»c«.«~i2 ™ -■

be a gentleman if he did not use that be termed an allowance? We cannot un- the House? I have treated the hon. what was gentlemanly he would with- “T h b l th 
expression towards him.. NoW that may dèrstand how such an interpretation can gentleman with due respect and I look draw them. tj,at althou^i^e ^ouja*to^ease^11^
be the conduct of a gentleman as Mr. be read into the Statute. Members are t0 bl™ . . Mr. Booth—What does the language of sentation we should not decrease 1^1
Eberts understands it, but it! is not the allowed their travelling expenses to at- Roman’s rardon ° He had not thought Mr. Neill mean if not whmt we have un- .have cited the Incidents just -referred to 
behavior of a man. We .have always tend to their legislative duties, and why he was doing anything wrong • That Mr. Eberts particip- j in order to prove that former legislatures
understood that a gentleman--takes de- should the President of the Council be Hon. Mr. Hpme assured Mr. Higgins * », e;®CF1<m’ . . , '. .. co?®id” wrong, and they had
feat gracefully; he smilingly accepts the denied the same when he has- to leave the pigeon-holes were being ransacked totoarT£rem£ T-vto, Thüt teT w«! *J?^ireumatances *s they
inevitable and <waits an opportunity to home to attend to his executive business, ^ *”d l>eing ™ade *? « gentleman I’d withdraw and apologize, referred to will be admlllTTv pwp'ie
turn the tables. It is quite possible, to , which is surely not less important than Ho Mr Hendersn thon^bt M r>. But let me tell him that If I had heard , who have been only a short time to the
deal vigorously with. an opponent with- the legislative. We think those who <^.n«’^ efforts were worthy of the high- itbose words come from the hon. member province and have not been acquainted
out descending to the gutters for epi- raised this question are putting a strain- admiration He deserved credit for and bad not bim on the spot that he with the conditions that have prevailed thets to hurl at* him. Mr. Turner should ed interpretation on the statute, which Z “r to whLh he was posing i ^He^toe^dlaU’ fl ,
take his lieutenant aside and sternly ad- if carried out as they read it would this matter on the government. ! Neill) haditnaiv risen from his place changes in the repreJnmtioT If Coï
monish him as to the impropriety of 'his lead to no end of complications. We all Returns Presented. to croiis the floor of the House to apolo- ! ichan and Victoria district, and pro
conduct, or perhaps Mr. Eberts could knpw that committees of the House Hon. Mr. Cotton presented the follow- gizp to ,m.e-----  ceeded: “In the platform of the present
not do better than imitate the demeanor which have gone dn trips to inspect jails, jn<ç returns: 'Tr- Netll—I did not. | government when, it was» in opposition it
of his leader, who has been-à model of hospitals, asylums, etc., Save in all cases (1) A statement regarding special Mr. Eberts—You didn’t? Well. then, was considered that the distribution of
courtesy and gentlemanliness, although had their expenses paid, and are we to warrants' Signed by ithe Lieut.-Governor l;you F’ant t0T?fbt 'rt ?.ut °” tbat Jf* . les aho'li'? be gude<^ not b>- population
Bitting kovd -u ,, , , . frnm iso? to 1800 with flnv oMipr pt- T11 meet you. If he won. t apologize, Mr. alone, not by area alone, but owing tohitting hard when he had an opportun- be told that m accepting such payment incurred’ thereon Chairman. I’ll not. ; the population, area and distance from

: these members havd rendered themselves (2) An abstract of the revenue expen- Mr. MePhilltos. charged Mr. Neill with the capital of the province. In other
Yesterday a trouble aroseiduring the dis- ineligible to sit m the House? We do diture of the province for 1899. throwing his shafts----  , words, that compared with the cities

cussion of Mr. McBride’s voting machine not think it is reasonable to take such (3) A return of all correspondence to Mr. Eberts—Quito harmless. jtbere should be a representation for those
bill, when Mr. Eberts took occasion to 8 position and do not see how it can coeneetion witb loans in London in 1899. Mr. McFhillips—Throv-’-'g hi, i*, ridings convenient to the capital, which 
piake some reference to the Ontario be sustained. If the law literally means Sandon Relief Bill. j mto every member n- -this side of the ^^^«‘’StoaTtoere^^oMd10^88!
“machine.” Mr. Neill naively remarked what has been contended how many ^ abuse went into committee on 1 ^ "we want°rdZ thifd basis’ of representation for distant
that there were “machines” outside of members have rendered themselves in- -tho 8andon City Relief Bill. Mr. Bry- ^we khow ”snidMr\TcA=Tns !and Partially settled communities in the 
Ontario, as was proved during the late eligible by their recent visit to the den in the chair. The committee rose j Mr. Helmeken 'had been very'much to- provl-nce. These various attempts to the
elections in Alberni, in which. Mr, Eb- asylum at Westminster, and if the leg- and reported the bill complete with am- tereoted in the debate (laughter), and he past bave never succeeded in equalizing
erts assisted the opposition candidate, in islators who went there by so doing un- endments. , thought an apology was dr\e from a cer- j ® vote. of tiie country on the three bases
whose election the member for South seated themselves, has the government Municipal Elections Amendment. I tain eentleman. on the# floor of the House ,,0Vl7nnentC ha ’ Ut m ^ attempt ,he 
Victoria was interested. There were really, been defeated? Members of the The Municipal Elections Act Amend- 'who b«d spoken mort disrespectfully of we haye C0me inea°7rthaTclltiition
some rathe# questionable methods cm- Dominion House of Commons have re- ment Act was next committeed, Mr. a pers"n om ^ ey,. ad * ® u mos than has ever been reached by former
ployed in behalf of Mr. Neill’s opponent peatedly served on commissions of va- Maepherson in the dhair. After some li7man"tonaDologizeUon behal^of the (toad govem™ents> and although we cannot
in that contest, and some one was pun- rions kinds and have accepted both sal- discussion l 1 say this is a perfect bill, it is an ad-
ished for personation. Mr: Turner’s : aries and expenses, but it has never been ,,Tan^f to kn?w « ^ | Debate Resumed. 1 °“ any biU that has b^a submit-

Victoria-Chilliwack Railway By-law will choleric lieutenant took thw no «■ . .. . :l. . .h i-. - machine was like that used in the late ted for the same purpose. We have done. T. .. ! lieutenant took this as a reflec- claimed that they violated the Dymin- elections in Ontario. They had been1 Mr. Helgeson-Apart from the little this without any reference to localities.
b n kMiikIf th 7i.-b P d there i tlon on hls bont)r as » gentleman, claim- ion Independence of Parliament Act, using 1 it back there to fix the breeze we have had, we are asked to We have endeavored to deal with British
will still be some difficulties to overcome, ed he was not personally interested in and if. the provincial law is what it is elections and he wanted to know if this vote on something about which we know Columbia without any reference to thei
but if our citizens will act as one man the result of the election, and intimated contended to be by some parties, then it was something similar. Hs would like nothing. How are we td tell whether geographical situation.'
and show a determination to secure rail- ; that the member for Aïberni was a should be amended in the direction of to know if this machine had been patent- this is not a mere gambling game? He “I have heard hon. gentlemen opposite
way connection it can be done. It is liar. This is what our discrimtoatine more "iberalitv ^ Hoot, some other man might come had never heard any complaints regard- in speaking of this bill call it a gerry-

„„„„ , . . __v____ . . uwuimuiiuiiig more .lueiaiii.v. forward! With an “Imperial Automatic mg the old way of voting. He would mander Well I mav sav that if thqt
_ . 6 ,n 77 rnmg contemporary calls giving ai les- - If a chance be not made, and the inter- Voting Machine” and vote any person like to know something more about this term can be applied to this bill it should

as the Colonm has been doing while son to Mr. Neill—a gentlemanly admoni- pretation which has been set up in cer- into any kind of office desired. Who machine before he could vote'on it. have been applied with far greater force
avoiding the principle underlying the by- tion, as it were—such as one newsboy be- tain quarters be sustained, it simply was to go with the voter when he went : Mr. Jos. Martin objected strongly to to preceding bills. What is a gerry-
law. It is easier to destroy than to stows on another. We have had the means that only residents of Victoria t0 work th<“ "mash-pen”? (Laughter.) the granting of anything like a monopoly mander? As I understand it, it is when
build. iLet the voters consider this best of evidence that the member for will be eligible for the position. It is Mr. Neill! said the hon. member for 'to any man or company, and that was a party in power distributes the repri-
scheme in a broad spirit. Would this South Victoria was directly interested surely going far enough to ask members South Victoria had developed a surpris- the object of this bill, as it now stood, sentation for the purpose of gaining sup-
railwav connection benefit Victor!» v T« in the v- , surety going lar e b iu sk memoers mg .and unusual desire for purity in elec- If it passed in this form it would stamp port for the purpose of increasing itsi Z LtlJ Z?tbenefit Victoria. ^ Is m the Alberni election; his present men- to place their time, which m one quai- tion-s. He would like to ask if this ma- out anything like competition, aod it power. Now what has this government
it tne voters duty to pass the by-law. tal condition proves it His repose has ified for sueh an important post must chine, supposing it were introduced, would be perfectly outrageous to put done in regard to this bill? We have

lhe ratepayers have this to bear in been disturbed; he has been deprived of be' of, some value, at the service of the would enable dead men to vote, as they such a privilege in the hands of any reduced the representation of Esquimau
mind, that the $500,000 is payable in the pleasure of lounging in languorous province without insisting that they shall ^®d done *iast year, in the success of man, or to place such legislation on" the by one, as In earlier days Cariboo’s re-
the same proportion ns the calls are lev- ease in the Attorney-General’s chair and also pay their travelling expenses* which strategy the hon. member for statute books. This particular machine presentation was decreased by one. Bs-
ied on the other shareholders, that the h,.Wn to » „t«.te me„t»i ‘ ' South Victoria was directly interested. should go into competition-with all other quimalt is under thé control of the gov-

h,™ tonnnnn .. ,, , . to a sta l ano _ „ ------------------- » Mr. Eberts—I have listened with great machines, if it were a good machine it ernment at any time. It is contiguouscompany must have $300,000 available physical activity that is unnatural. KVERY DRUGGIST in the land sells pleasure to the cynic from Alberni. I would not suffer from competition, if it to the capital. ' It is one of thow con-
before the city can be called upon for Tne fact is our friend from -South ^“bnüses ^he^st remâiy f°ï crantos alwaj"9 do Hsten with pleasure to the ut- were not a good machine, what did the stitueucies in which the population has
payment of one dollar, that the city is Victoria has been playing to the galler- and colic. Avoid substitutes, there’s imt terances of the cynical gentleman from province want with it? If it were not not increased in comparison with other
represented on the board of directors of ies, which have been well filled every 2£e paln-KUlcr, f’erry Davis'. 25c. and Alberni, who never misses an opportun- a Rood machine it would be doing a great parts of the province. We claim that in

6Vc" it.v of showing his nasty teeth in this injustice to the municipalities to pass order to equalize the voting strength in

Walked, R. Beaven, M. W. T. Drake,
R. Dunsmnir, A3. E. Pooley and- R. E. 
Mc'Keehnie. Since 1876 the gentlemen 
who have filled the office under discus- iaw. 
sion have all resided in Victoria, conse
quently they could not be at any expense

uncon-

Re ports.
, .. . TT Mr. Green presented the 17th report of

J-iie Colonist states ^tnat ifl tne Van* for attemiing to their duties to the crown, the private bills commifttee tha<t th^ pre*
couver, Victoria & Eastern railway se- and naturally the custom which govern- amble had been proved of the Vancou-
cures a Federal bonus it would giv* Vic- ed in this matter had almost entirely ver Consolidation Act. 
toria ail the Victoria-Ghilliwack scheme been forgotten. On looking up the puto-
proposes without any charges to the city, tic accounts we find that Henry Hol
la this a red herring being drawn across brook, the first gentleman to preside over

many years, 
justice when the tide of public opinion 
had turned and his party found itself 
at the head of a majority to the Legis
lature he should have been allowed to

■

• A Technical Discussion.
:■

retain the premier’s position until he de
sired to give it up of his own free will. 
These internal dissensions were undoubt
edly the primary cause of the govern
ment’s downfall. The retirement of Mr. 
Martin, notwithstanding the acts which 
we have mentioned as demanding our 
disapproval, meant the loss of 
the strongest force in the government, 
and its collapse in course of time was 
inevitable. Mr. Higgins’s withdrawal of 
his support upon grounds somewhat 
whimsical, it appears to us, hastened the 
forces of dissolution, while Mr. Pren
tice, whose opposition to the Coal Mines 
Regulation Bill warned the government 
of t" e inévitable end, administered the 
do;' ’i-blow by opposing the redistribution

can-

■ Motions.
Mr. McPhillips asked leave to intro-!» j !

ber of the Dominion House of Commons. Hon. Mr. Semlin said the tender of 
These things are also recited in the pub- the opposition reminded ‘him oflthe Boers 
lie accounts, page 88, sessional papers, South Africa; when driven out of one 

i 1873-74 E. C. Brown presided

:
| ij

All read a first time; second reading 
next sitting of the House.

me sure.
V V . « the intentions of the defçàtejâ: 

in' ...stry were of the best agid some- of 
it acts at least worthy of. commenda- 
tio:, and its cour* in général1 a vast im- 
prevement OTe*',t$ftt hi its predecessor, 
some of the legislation of .last session, 
notably the .eight-hour law and the 
alien exclusion law, werfe at least hasty. 
The principle of ‘ th^, eight-hour measure 
is worthy cpmjjMBBdation-, but the bill 
was-1 rushed- through too hurriedly, and 
the effect of its passage could not but 

; be temporarily prejudicial. In matters 
of . such possibly far-reaching consequen
ces it is well to be very cautious. We 

. believe thei better way is to allow; em
ployer and employee to adjust such mat
ters between themselves. But the law 
on the whole is a commendable 

, one, for eight hours underground in a 
day is all any man can stand and retain 
good health, and it is not likely that any 
succeeding government will remove11 it 
from the statute books of the province.

There does not appear to hp/.afljsr,.pos
sibility of the defeated administration 
forming any kind df a! combination 
which will admit of ' tieir iSrirying. on 
the government, and the same may be 
said of the other- side. n.The only solu
tion seems to -lie in>an election, and if 
the Premier asks petmission to go to 
the country we do àot see how his re
quest can be refused. Of course Mr. 
Semlin may advise the Lieut.-Governor 
to call on some member to form an ad
ministration or His Honor may act in 
the matter on his own volition, but how 
a stable government can be formed out 
of the present elements without an ap
peal to the people is incomprehensible.

We believe the general fleeting on" the 
government side of the House is one of 
relief that matters have reached a crisis, 
for the conditions lately have been in
tolerable, and' the formation of an ad
ministration capable of dealing with the 
faffairs of the province with à strong 

’ hand will be a welcome relief. Mr. 
Semlin may be sure that whatever 
happens he retires from his present posi
tion retaining the -respect and esteem - 
of aH the people of the province, and 
'their sincere desire will be. that he may 
long remain a member of the House.

•!

Second Readings.
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ity, during the whole session.

VICTORIA TO CHILLIWACK.
■o

On Wednesday next the vote on the
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T—h-si s ridinga it is only just that to the legislation, passed during this par- 
the var(lt sjj0Uid be represented by one liament. It was the first time British Co- 
Esquun. g House and that one mem- iumibia had ever been lira the position of 
member this House is giving being taunted as the province that refus-
,ll> r°Uiiimalt a large percentage of repre- ed to meet its obligations. That is what 
to ^ How are we going to gain in this discrediting amounted to, and rigbt- 
se, articular? That is what I presume 1>" or wrongly the matter is constantly 
th hnn friends referred to when they referred to to the injury of the province.

, ,vord gerrymander. I do not In 'Europe and .important financial cen- 
“ hnw we are to increase the power très this province is referred to as the 

„ °hp narty in office in this respect, province that repudiated its obligations!. 
fJ vou take our position to restore This was a very serious state of affairs.
^ nearly the former lines.in Cowichafl. It could not fail to have the effect of 
v?rî s this party to improve its position injuring the credit of the province. This 

mixing the islands to Cowichan? 1 ^ *><*“ Nearly demonstrated since the
That in so far as that riding is V»'»* the House, the ^edrt of the 

clanu iuul ^^thîncr tr> train bv province haring decreased1 since thatconcerned we have ^°^“f J* \Je time. Last June the credit of this prov-
the redistribution we have made Ve ^ Mgher :tha,D that of Nova
are endeavoring 0 t y rpv™ vo„PPan Scotia, but it is now much lower. And
cijiles of ‘ .. vfniTilanrl that wiais one of the -reasons, or part of
take the distribution upon L.-„<lc.ntHl the reason, why this , bill had been-
There has been no change o rep brought im The government had rranitboi ,

»tion in Cariboo except to separate this CQ imt0 a bad ^n^ion, and the ***** redistribution atall but le^.s.a-
constituency into two ridings instead of now asking for something. t oa f»r fpenmg and-developmg the coun-
having a cumulative vote, which change But toetOTe he ,weat on to thatlhe Woui* **T would be preferred to any red.strir 
u more convenient to the voters and refer tQ tbe that had been butl0n measure forced on them by the
their representatives. Then we come to majde at the gaet election. The present government.
the Boundary Greek, where we form a govemmeatl ^ thea complained as to f°rce * down the efeetow’ throats that 

constituency composed of a part of wjj,at tbe ]ate government was doing with tb5f 'must have redistribution, or they 
Yale and Boundary Creek.” ! re8pect to the dtetriict 0f Ca-ssiar. It «TÜ1 never get *, fair deal Th fact

n. Mr. Turner—It is a part of Boss- i waa mecessa-ry noiw to turn to itbe '*m that there had always been fair 
land. „ ! Redistribution Bill before tbe House at dealt n Bnt»sb Columüna. Though -some

Hon. Mr: Semiin: What is now Ross- the pre9ent tim*f aad to note that the portions were perhaps under-rep™ted 
1-md, but which under the last redistnbu- memlbers who complained about what a.nd stime over represen,t^r *t- the seme 

bill formed part of Yale. Now I the la(te government was doing at that * '‘hosd that were under represented 
not referred to Lillooet. That is a time do complain at the present time. ' 

large district, and has been, represented That very fact carried bn its face the T**? ’T1?0**9* districts were
on the floor of the House by two mem- refutatiomi of the charge -made against treated, and had always been si
bers for many years past. We propose the late government that it attempted to. ®s 101 the power of, the govern
or JuL the representation to one mem- gerrymander the Strict-of Oaesia-r. The ment t0 ^ 8 Country, of
her And why? Here I presume my attitude of the late government with re- c™’ redist-nbut.one bil ? were want- 
hon. friends will say the gerrymander. $yget to that district-weg perfectly cor- pd more often, that* in old and_ settled 
t think after a careful •consideration of: rect. What the country is asking .for is communities, but it was aa awful mis- 
the facts that they will find this is only ! legislation of a character that will again, take for_ any coiuutry^ to be always

E ■as»-’*» * TP ? B.i"*h :2S5Sneet as a whole and also West Yale— lumtraa, open up and- develop the coun- ‘^t was-to mase general election- more hev abut The voting Strength of West try and tend to tide over the difficulties IreW- and tba* bad *"?**»* . to 
ft T^O The vdtiig strength of Lil- being forced upon, the country by the ac- the representatives of the d.etrm s
£5 U rtouÆ orT very small pro- .tion of the government in bringing into -WJto- more than delegates. Thera ,» 

T-t on in favor bf W^t Yale. Taking conflict labor and capital. Législation some reason m havmg a redistribution 
STS&mSÆ ” «e d&kS, ,h„, weti ,«»e tbe ^ertoeeb. m.k,
“ TPrv pioselv And how can we progress was what the people wanted. tn<? Prowiuee, inar w every ronr years,

• TTIvI^ro members to IJllooet and But instead of that the government and at the end of -the present parliament 
J1,T nTTo W«t Ytie when there is com- comes down with a Redistribution,-Rtil. supposing the present government kept 
°n y t-v!lv ^ difference in the voting The people adk for bread, and the gov- *u power, they would be able to rje a 
rar Th no ffiffJrmTe in the area eminent give them a stone. That is all *■« and rea.sona.ble measure of redist-n- 
slTength and jio Everses a they have to offer in reply to the wants b«twa to the province The changea in
settled? True * nUw*T.£* thia Redktr&ution Bill, the province during the past few years
portion of WestJ^T> West Yafe asTT Then, how was the bill brought in? bad bee“ v«y great, but the next 
that there are partoof We^Yale as WheQ ^ fei,, was braugbt in, the other few,/ear^he Ranges would be even 
mote from settlement a» settied par dfly he ^ t to speaik, to rt aod greater -Some places that were popul-
LUlooet: we «^THhe adiolnT^ dis- make enquiry as to the information that ?» a T^ans ago are now reduced 

with some of the adjoinis* ms- ^ lbe furaished with it. But at population, and others which where 
it witn popuia tbat t.me a map was pia<;ed on, his desk, , without any population at that time are

and to bis astonishment, upon investiga- 1HPW important p.-aces. This was
ting that map he found that ît was the especially the case in mining districts.

In two years time there would be a

what the position of the government Is 
from looking at the couiee of events-dur
ing the -last few weeks. He felt sorry 
for the government ; be knew wha t the 
position must be, ha-n^fng on 6y a 
thread, to which any member sitting on 
the apposite side of the House may ap
ply the knife at any moment, and where 
would they be then?

Government cries of “Let her go!" and 
laughter. :

Mr, Turner asked again where the 
government would be if the knife were 
applied? The minister* would be in the 
portion to ea-y with Oardina? Wolsey: 
“Aflas! A long farewell to all -my great
ness.” (Laughter.) They debate and at
tempt to carry on the business of the 
country and canno't bring in any other 
legislation but this bill in the hope that 
it may tide off tbe downfall that is be
fore -them. He did not think the country

!.^ttee66-:666666666666i68i66-:66@6@6ee6ee6eeç<
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U xjjv are ill it is hot you 
atone vmo suffer 9 but those who defend , 
upon you, those to whom you are dear $ 

whether you are a man or a woman.
The worst diseases In the world 

are slight ahments at first. If %jou % 
1 are feeling weah9 nervous or run 
wdown —Af you are at all unwell 
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J and be made bright, active and strong . Recommended B 
! by the libérât minded doctor and the trailed nurse.Rut ÿ 
Ï pr must get the genuine ^substitutes never cured anyone. ^

CONSTANT FEELING OF LASSITUDE
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4
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#
From Psmboro, N.S., Leader.

There is scarcely a «nan, woman or child in the busy mining (own of Springfiill. N. S., who doe* not know Mr. 
Motes Y. Boss, the trusty agent of A. R. Fulton, dealer in carriages and fitrm implements. Two years ago the 
writer first met Mr. boss, and was struck with the extreme pallor of his countenance. He seemed, in fact, like one 
in the deadly grip of consumption. Recently burines* again brought him to the home of the writer^ but a remarkable 
change for the better had taken place in the interval. Upon enquiry it was learned that failing health first induced 
Mr. Boss to go upon the read as salesman in the hope that a change of scene would be beneficial. The result, how
ever, did not meet with His expectations. The food he ate distressed him, and the weakness and feeling of lassitude 
became intensified. To use his own words, he was so weak and nervous, and used up, that he felt that he “could 
have dropped down and gone to sleep anywhere.” Driving tired him and when at home the slightest labor about 
his farm was irksome. He was in this hopeless and discouraged condition when a friend recommended Dr. Wiliams' 
-Pink Pills. He decided to try one box, and before they were gone he found some benefit from them. He ithen 
bought four boxes more, and each week found an improvement in his condition. His stomach ceased to trouble him, 
the feeling of lassitude troubled him no more, and his labors were no longer irksome. By the time be had finished 
his fifth box, his health was fully restored, and has since continued to be excellent, and he is not backward in telling 
his friends the -sterling worth of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
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a par
triots I do not compare

because the conditions and interests are 
ranch the same. They are pastoral, asrrl- 
enltural and mining constituencies.' Tak
ing the comparison as a who.e. I tfiinx 

will find that West Yale, being on)v 
entitled to one representative, ^e should 
not be justifie! in giving more than one 
to Lillooet. I do not compare Lillooet 
with Cariboo because the conditions are 
much different. We can allow Cariboo 

represented by two members and 
be done to other dis-

B
B
Bold map of 1898. with the old boundaries , , .

Md out by the Legislature of that . ce"?“s °? the. province, and this would
eniaible tbe government to gain aeenrate Bas

year. And that was the thing the gov- -i., ,
eminent h-ad placed before this House to. information as to the voting strength of

the more distant districts, wMch were 
growing very raipidly. He pointed out 
that i-m a few years there would be a

B
elucidate thé complicated theasuré 
which they had brought in. He had ,
taken ai pencil1 and gone over this map, ! „ , .
but it was impossible to m-aike anything greater permanency of population in- the 
definite out of it. Haivf-ng been macto on. ; ™,nlnS regions, as many miners would 
the lines of the old map it was mas* dif- brm* th«rL and settle down
fietdt to discover where the delimitations ; POTe’ awd he held that the districts that 
came in. Why did'the government faak-ei 18 v® ‘Ibe largest proportion of fami.-ies, 
use of this old map of Ï898? The attempt , to the population, are entitled to more re- 
to use this m-ap to elucidate the bill they i Prosen-tation than those who have a 
bad brought in whs ah absurdity Oil the ! *ar.ge unmarried papn.-ation. which may 
face of it. It just showed the condition- ■ 6bllft at any time. The present was 
of affairs; the government had mo idea- j most inopportune time to introduce 
of bringing a Redistribution Bit?; to j measure like this. Had the government 
prove this- it was only necessary to turn taken- the proper preicauitione they would 
to the Lieutenant-Governor’s speech to : have ‘been in the position, to-come to the 

clearly thait the government had at House fuly provided with all necessary
information, including maps and plans. 
As it was there was not a -member in

yon

1 1 Genuine ore sold w in Pockooes 11 k

WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED.to be

no injustice will
‘“‘Now in regard to West Kootenay, we 
have in that community one almost en 
tirely mining; and we have » 
that is rapidly increasing. The returns 
laid before the House to-day wnl satisfy 
vou as to the number and the rapidity of 
the growth of the voting strength of 
Kootenay, and it is impossible for this
House or this country to ,clo6e lt:Lo of 
to the rapidly increasing importance of 
that country- It must be properly re- 
presented: it is a country that will assert 
Itself, and we have endeavored to meet 
the requirements by increasing (he repré
sentation. I think I have touched upon 
the various districts that are being affect- 

bill. and. I have referred to 
taken place in the

At sll dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co* ’ 
BrocfcviHe, Ont, at 50 cents a boot or rix boxes for $2.50.

%
see
that time no Intention of bringing in a> 
redistribution measure. - The present 
measure ga,ve ai member to Boundary . 1 House who cou.d say what propor- 
dtebrict, a district that required a mem- i \1<>n voters those distrtet^had which 
her if any district in the province did. i governmentiproposed to gerrymander, 
but thiat’wais'the length! and breath, and* \ n°t 8° details of the mat-
depth of thi-s Will'; there wa-s nothing else i *er< because there was no information

uvod) which to go. an«d the gentlemen, op-
The government this session, was accu- ! ^ did„n<lt knaw a^hing about the 

pied in undoing the legislation ,tha,t had 1 “*«.«• H«t ™«itioned the case of A!- 
been passed the last session. He did ; as ,atl of. 8 *8trtee J.ha,t
not think that anything of importance. | UPJta° fT€ U m0re tha“
had -been passed at the present session p‘0,per 7 fpPl t(> lts sba’re- 
of the-House. Not a private till had- 
gone through,; 'the government have de- were token from the districts which 
pended for ^a'fety on the casting vote of were supposed to support the govern- 
the Speaker, and they have not been ! ment; they were all. strange to say, tak- 
aibie to bring in any legislation of benefit en from the districts believed to be in 
to the country, and -they had thought at f 'vor of the opposition. But they could 
the last moment that this bill would save hardily blame the government, they were 
them; they would run, this through (he 1 *a a' desperate*position, and had to do 
House without attracting too much at- I something. They had thrown out ttiis 
ten-tion, without maps of information ' b^p in the hope that they would get a 
upon which to base an opinion as to the | few more meirlbers on that side of the 
merits or* the demerits of th-e'measure. House. But thev would find' themselves

grievously mistaken. The. people were 
not to be taken with any such chaff a« 
that.

I I
such a measure as this which proposes : who bad in the past sent him to the leg- , Martin trap. (Laughter.) The member' 
to sweep away some representatives, | islature-----
and to carve tip others to suit them- j “I never said so," observed Mr. Tur- 
selves. They knew very well that this ner, “I made no reference to you What- 
bHl was meant to create certain jittle ' ever.”

for Revelstoke closed with a declaration 
that the great district of West Kootenay 
was contributing one-third of the rev-' 
enne of the province, while possessing' 
one-third of the population; it was not 

pocket boroughs, he need not name them;, ! Mr. Kellie bad interpreted his re- asking too much therefore to insist upon 
the government thought they knew of marks as being addressed to him, and six members being given to this most i in
certain places.in the province which they reminded the opposition that they bad portant section.
considered they could comfortably put much the same sort of remarks to make .Mr. MoPhillips said that he bad been
in their pockets. There was another im- in 1898. when they had declared that j very much astonished to hear Mr. Rem
portant thing he had noticed in connec- . he would not come back to the House. ' lie state that redistribution was one of

big the planks in the platform of the gov
ernment, He was of the opinion that 

of 'the present government, from the be-. The weakness of the opposition lead- the government «.'had forgotten all the 
ginning. He referred to the fact that er’s criticism was interpreted by the planks that they ever professed -to have 
agricultural, matters were totally Ignor- member for Revelstoke as showing that in their platform; it was surprising that 
ed. He noticed this with regret, and With every desire to find faults in the they only introduced this as a plank in 
he wished to call attention to it; for the bill, he discovered! that it was a very their platform when 'things had reached 
first time in many years there had been difficult task to ào so. Without reflecting | the acute stage, and when they thought 
no mention of the agricultural interests in any way upon the districts be thought that they would fhave to go before the 
of the province in the speech from the that if any aspersions could be cast up- electorate, they thought' that they would 
throne at 'the opening of the House this on pocket boroughs, Esquimalt with its go before them with; such changes as 
session. But it would be a very difficult ’890 or so live voters and 200 dead men would ensure their return to ‘power, 
matter to ignore the great agricultural could' not escape attention. This red's- Why had they not referred to this mat- 
interests of the province of British Co- tribution measure had been described' as j ter on the 4th January. In the speech 
lumbia. A number of years ago he had an ill-considered bill forced from the from the throne, why was it not stated 
brought in a bill relating ito agriculture, government bv the motion of the third then tbat this was to be one of the 
and, ,he was somewhat ridiculed, but to- member for Vancouver. He could tell planks in the government platform, 
day there is a very different feeling in the House that it was not unconsidered. Now. forsooth, this matter was of such 
regard t-o that. The Dairying Bill, the It had beep under careful consideration importance that the whole of the busi- 
Farmers’ Institutes Bill and other im- for a considerable time. The opposition ness of the country was to be laid aside 
portant measures proved the immense had said that the government was hang- and this measure, forced through without 
strides which agriculture was taking in ing by a thread., He would be honest, any regard to the private bills, or public- 
thé'1 province. It was easy for any one He would admit that the government bills and the business- of the country at 
to see the enormous attention that is was existing by a very narrow majority, large. Why they had been driven to this 
now paid to ttiis great science and re- If was therefore all the more right that by one member—the third member for 
source. ■ Already it is reported to be this bill should be passed and an appeal Vancouver. That gentleman had made- 
turning ont more butter than was re- bp made to the people. a motion to this effect, and though the
quired for home consumption, and would Opposition voices—‘Is that a déclara- Premier would not accept that motion, 
be 'able to export some of it. Yet this tion? he had simply moved an amendment and
government during its life bad done ah- Mr. Kellie replied that it was a declar- then allowed the hon. member to domin-
solivtely nothing for agriculture, and it "tion so far as he himself was concern- ate the policy of tbe government. The
had1 ^thereby placed itself 'in a very poor pd. __

to it.
ed by this
S!e1 have dhonVeethat to «how^we

"e n°‘pot‘departing from wL has been
simply fol-we are

fhwfng1 the%recedents £t by ^mpr ,ee- 

istoture*. and are endeavoring to work 
.iron the lines that have been laid dowm 
but are bringing those lines nearer to 
justice than tbe legislators were able to 
affect in the past. I thing we have suc
ceeded in this-I am satisfied myself that 
we have done so. and I hope that the 

will commend itself to the legtela- 
ture. and that honorable members will 
vote for tbe second reading. (Govern
ment applause.)

It was curious to find that no members
tion with this bill, and it was something Yet 'he had come back, and with a 
which had been apparent in the conduct majority.

bill

It had been said that some people on 
this side of the Hoarse had described this 

i bill as ai, gerrymander bill. Bills bad of
ten been described' as that, and he had 

Mr. Turner—Before this bill is read a bad the curiosity to look up the word in ! er day the government had no idea of 
sei-ind1 time lit requires the most serious a dictionary, and he was much interest- \ bringing in. a redistribution bill, but a 
consideration. There were several points ed to find that 'it was originally used ; certain- gentleman who had formerly 
to be considered as to the bringing ini of in the State of Massachusetts, where « • been a supporter of that government had 
this bill. Haw was this 'bill introduced, bill way once brought t*p ini'the time of j asked them to bring in a measure of 
what was it imtxodtuced tor, and how did Governor Gerry. As that bill was the j that kind, and a Redistribution Bill has 
ft originate? He might, in reference to most nondescript thing that ever was j been brought in. The leader of the gov- 
the first point mentioned, why wiae the seen in those parts, and nobody could ■ eminent is in reality on this side of the 
bill introduced, go batik to the time of -make head or tail of it, they called' it j 'House. That measure was brought in. 
the last election. As to the business first the Salamander Bfll. the salaman- | not at the request, hut.at the demand 
done ini the House dbring the session, at der being a reipti'.e of interesting habi ts of that gentleman; at his command it 
any rate during the last session, one of and varied hues. Thera it came to be was introduced, and is to be rushed fer
tile reasons given why the late govern- called, probably through the resemblance ward. There could be no doubt about it 
ment—he would not admit that thjat of sound) the Gerrymander Bill, and he was the master of the Assembly, 
government was defeated'—was not in the term spread throughout the United There were many reasons why this redis- 
power last session was that the reSstri- ' States to signify a measure designed! to : tribution bill should not have been 
bution measure brought dawn by them , make improper use of the powers' of . brought in, and one of these was in con- 
had thrown, them, out. He had been a. ! legislation. The government had not [ maction with tbe treatment of certain 
great deal over the country during the given ttiis Redistribution) Bill any title, I cities of the province with respect to 
last year, and that was never made a, and he did not know what sort of ani- voters’ lists. That was a vçry ser- 
question in any district which he bad mal it was, or reptile, probably a centi- jous charge to bring against any gov- 
visited. He had visited first many im- -pede. (Laughter.) j eminent. He referred to the purging of
portant points m the Kootenays, and This bill was brought ira without in- ! the lists of Vancouver1 city, Victoria and
3 ‘to,e <if , C' then formation of any 'kind with respect to j other cities, and said it was a legal
to OMMiwack and to points on the Is.- the probable number of voters in the I question if anything can be done to have 
and, and the question! was certainly not new districts. The list of voters at the | those voters’ lists properly dealt with, 
made » considératiora at that time. The ]Mt ejections wouttdi be no help what- Large numbers of voters, some of whom 
electors in all parts of the province were ever. Some districts are carved up so j had resided here and in other cities of 
much more ea^t m regard to matters mach tbat it is impossible to recognize the province affected by this action of 
tending to open up and develope the them. In the Revelstoke district, for r-ae government, were excluded from 
couinti^LtwaBnot necessity here to re- example, no doubt it had been noticed, j those lists. It was found impossible to 
fer to these matters again, but the a corner was cut off. | get their names on.- He himself had had
Lfwito regard to redistribuhon'^ The Mr KelM^Say what you said last. ; she greatest difficulty in doing so A
issue chosen by the opposition candi- j daughter.) | friend had telegraphed to him in Lon-
dates was that the government had been Mr. Turner-Well, no matter, I’M say don and he had sen* out the necessary
very extra vagant, ram the country into agaUrt; quite a corner has been cut off application. Many people who had gone
debt and did not spend money properly, boeamsa the people objected—- ! to Atlin had been swept off the roll in
and they made many other charges Mr. Kel'jie—Will you name the point V'ctona. Mr. Helmcken won.d support 
which have been already referred in cut off? I h'rri m statement. In fhe circum-
Phe House. No member was lost to the Mr. Turner-No. I ‘am pot going to stances it was most unfair for the goy-
pvernment side of'the House by reason name the point, but if the hon. gentle- ernment to bring in a measure of this
of the late Redistribution Bill. The rea- man wil) take the floor I will give way hind for which they were not in any way 
ton ttiis ibi’.l is brought in now is some- and take a rest. The hon. gentleman Prepared. The position of the govern- 
thing in the nature of the charges the need not ask me for the"point; he knows ment at the present time did not war- 
L'overramerat^ad lleveMed at the late gov- the district very well. I muet commend rant them in bringing in such a bill: they 
ornament. He must admit tha the pres- him for hie wisdom Fn cutting off that youbl barely get anything through the

House; they tremble at every vote. (Gov
ernment members: Hear, hear.)

o
evening sitting. How did this bill originate? The ofh-

ed. As soon as the bill was passed he governtpent had been tried in the bal- 
position indeed. While the mines were intended to go before bis constituency, ance and found wanting. The industries 
taking out the wealth of the country *nd give the electors there an opportun- of the province were losing ground, ther 
and 'sending it out of the province, the ity of saying whether or not they desired revenue had depreciated. Who was to 
agriculturist continually adds to ’ the t° have him continue as their represen- Ma me for that? He had no hesitation 
value of the country by his labors, mak- tative. It had been said tbat he wanted in ssyire that the government was the 
ing itimore and more valuable every day. to have-Nsknsp cut off his district. That responsible party. In all such exigen- 
But the government totally ignored the 1 district had had so many slices cut from cies as the present one ,it would' be 
great agricultural interests of this pro- 'f that it could scarcely he recognized: found under the British flag that before 
vince by taking away no fewer than Ypt it continued to grow in wealth and such a motion was entertained by any 
three’members from tbe agricultural dis- population.. West Kootenay, he inform- parliament, the government had made
_ __ _____ _ ■___ ____ ____________ “ ‘ ' *" " ‘ «‘"•wnent to the House that they
try that*was doing perhaps more than from financial min, and the time would intended to appeal to the people as soon 
any other to build up the best prosperity emmn ere long when the West Kootenay as hill might pass. In the action 
of tbe province, and certainly was ad- districts would be turning out $50.000.- which tite government now contemplated 
ding to the happy homes in British Co- °00 of ore a year. (Applause.) It was thev were recreant to the best traditions 
lumbia. No wonder the country had no eue of the greatest and grandest mining of responsible government. It was quite 
confidence in this government, and the districts on the face of fhe American '•’—•'rising to see the change of front of"

Per- continent. /If,the leader of the onposi- the hon. gentlemen.. If the Premier"

tricts. This was not right to an indus- pd the House, had saved the province some

House had none either in them. M 
haps, though, they were not so much to tion intimated that a pocket borough was Tould rise in his seat and give 
blame after all. perhaps they could not being created there he was hurling an the House a formal assurance 
help themselves: the bill was brought in ^defensible and deadly, insult on one n* that the government purposed to 
by authority. They were caught in a richest and most populous sections "pineal to the country at once, 
trap, as a gentleman had remarked to of the province. The gentleman o-”w then, although this measure might not 
him’ only a day or two ago, it was a ®ite hsd said that the government hod be one in the best interests of the eoun- 
Martin trap they were caught in. been forced1 to bring in this bill for their try, he, for one. would be prepared, af- 
f Laugh ter) Perhaps they think this bill own salvation; he would sav neti" that ter due consideration, to accord it some 
is going to save them, but he questioned the bill had been well considered for measure of support. But Why was not 
whether a bill like that could save any- some time past, and the government felt the House to be taken into the confidence 
body or any «-overnment It was impos- —"s the opposition would agree if hon- of the government- in this matter? Again, 
si,hie to deal intelligently with such a <*t—that a good measure had been de- he could reiterate that if the Premier 

What the country wanted was a vised. The opposition speakers hhd would rise in his seat and give members
that said that the government had been formal notice that an election' was im- 

ca tight in a ‘ Martin fan. f Laughter ) pending—then, he would give the matter
It should, 

the datai

i

>

v
ent government had during its lease of point,
"lliee been utterly discredited in the pro- The next point about the bringing Im 
vw<v. He did not thinlk there was any of this bill was the object. The object
'pication about thlat. They need only rf it was that the government recognized ypu go in you don’t know whether you'll 
Pru tr’ the conditions la-st year for that there was a- demarad in the province ever -come out. They shake to think 

of that, which would show that for some kind of legislation, and this what may happen at any moment, when 
'' -iverramevrti was raot only discredi ted is what they give the province in place they may find themselves gone up. into 

'' ghout the province, but was also of wise legislation. Tbe object was to the soup. (Laughter.) It -was certainly 
Uvredited in Europe. This was owing try to save the government. You'know no time for such a government to bring

}
bill.
hill they could understand, and
^ Mr* 'KelM^^oMoiving Mr. Turner. He had onlv to s*v that these Martin, full and fair consideration, 
said that the opposition leader seemed traps were verv slick "repositions, and however, be remembered that 
to think that a pocket-borough had would) onlv advise th» leader of the op- before them was quite insuffieient for 
been created for him fMr. Kellie), and position that he would do well to look tbe proper copslduration of such grave 
that he was afraid to meet the people out lest he too bg caught in the same I matter as this. The fact of the matter
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taken, resulting 18 for and 19 
Mr. Prentiee voting against the goveî

fi "Was ffiât thé gorerntUèBli - how found not in the lobby, b"tit in li privàte rodm, lobby at the time, “You should be engine which drives the electrical dynamo the districts deprived of members were 
themselves incapable of carrying on the known as the members’ room. IArig be- ashamed of yourself, Mr. Neill—— ■ j for the lighting of the asylum Is situated those which had representatives at pres-
businees of the. country, they had neither 'fore Mr. Eberts mentioned to Mm the Mr. Neill—You are a liar. beneath the dormitories, the consequence ent on the opposition side of the House,
the confidence of the House nor of the misfortune to the Canadians he Mr. Eberts—Just come outside aid say bring that the noise from the machinery w},ds(: the constituencies that had bene- Mr. Sneaker formnilt- „„
country, and this whs a dying attempt had heard it elsewhere, and had that; come outside now if you dare. , '' h^1 in motton Prev*mts many o t e pa- gted were supporters of the present gov- defeat of the motion to tlleto seelve for themselves; a new lease of I expressed his deep and heart- Mr. Speaker shouted and rapped for .<*■ **»?** «*} ***?«? .»* After a reference to the second time ¥his was fo, he ^ a
power. rrhe government had no right to ; felt regret. The conversation with order, but unsnccessful.y for several mo- __ dyrom£ éwU be «et- up Kootenays the speaker declared that the tumultuous cheers from the ono^ ■t'y

e—hhee
and that he did not carry the govern- ; reference whatever to the Canadi^ps m will withdraw that remark. 7. Thece ere inmny skilled artisans cob- Mt carry on the business of the House, The! Premier—I think it i« An.„
ment in his pocket, but he went on to manner, shape or form. The frords Mr. Neill—In deference to. your official flned ln tbe e8^nm. Some ot these men private bills were hung up and every- that I should move that this tt! “ 
say that the government kpew what ; Canadian sold,iers were .nbt uttered- at authority, Mr. Speaker, I will withdraw ^ experts In the use of tools, and, while thing was in'a disorganized state, Ref- its risin® *do stfid ‘adlonmfj :,t 
they were doing, and whftt tfiey yfèje j'£|L *&£'for the other my stnterneD.t that the hon. metnber for insane upon eomp subjects,. are harmless, èfencé had! been made to mining com- o’clock on Monday next ' tl; •
working for. If that hon. member was i^j&arge, : he hoped that it would hot be South Viétoria is a liar. and are anxious to be employed at their muni ties and their populations; his Mr. Turner u reed that fh
of such imiiortancie that he could answer ’^èeessàiy for him to work himself op Mr; Speaker--That’s enough now. various trades. We saw specimens of knowledge of those communities was Tuesday and the Premn» ° " lle
for the policy Of the government, how :$kto a'bomtmStic fury ag sottie Other gep- Mr. Neill insisted that the member for handiwork In furniture made by a patient th.it they shifted about like (he sands this. • P agree,( to
-was it that the Hon, Mr. Cotton was 'Mhemen appeared to regrird; as necessary South Victoria should also withdraw ti.s which store equal to any work performed the sea. He pointed to the eases of
compelled to hold two of the most im- '% convince the House he Was Speaking charge that he (Mr. Neill) wait continu- by à person In full possession of his ftossland and Dawson to illustrate tils
portant offices in, the government, one of tae trath. .PechftMd^ wOîtii^teiièv- ing in his untruth se^s. It would be Un act ef economy to contention. Mr. Higgins them enthns-
wbiCh -get aU,.-ti^ .teœipts of -Revenue 0 when he Mr. Speaker asked that this ‘be done provide quarters where the various trades {astWHl]y described the mineral riches of
(Whilst the zSthtf . -phMVànm out Ç Why * take the most SoTetan oathnhàt'ïOUid Mr. Ebert»—I will most humbly a polo- and tools for a carpenter shop, a smithy, a
•did not- the ^vetotffOtit .IgcOgnize -the. be• Imagined .that nec.ttiëç directly ntif,in- gize to all hon. gentlemen, and to you, paint shop, a plasterer shop, a brush and 
ability. 'oï-!tti^^È;'Tpembfâs? ' MELiâtightér.)1' directs: kaH* bî1 nfetè'-thé ktatSvietit 'at- Mr. Speaker, but I will withdraw noth- broom shop, with chair caning and, more
He would admit that the members of the tnbutëd • tb hfirt W" Ïhi8; ne«dphpbf. fie big- I will at ail timè^ if in the wrong, apartments In the laundry for the women
government ytoe -etttittod .to the legitim- atgked Mr, 'Etifllrte Jtio 'Withdraw tbe humbly acknowledge it and ask the ironing, etc. All the various trades
ate spoils otÆx; anîNtrere were mem- Satement, bujt tho#., mepbet hiyl ^Uued don of the House and you, Mr. Speaker ennnrerated abore are represented on the
hers on that -side of the House whom he 4 y0 go. When he had gone" to fir. —I apologize to every hon. toember—|tiit ® nf*"e“aker ,“d,^or shop8
wouldAmve fitted-to co0gratutete«on>tbeir Eberts that geblTemW told Hite he had not to that man. never. And I will *sk "l4***^ ^Tw^L’ who
?***£& fhr-^e .optntim. of'tte H6«se, « they.'rfh fhe t(>wn to the oocadooal' injustice that was contemplated in this
been denM to hlm. I^réeUafly ^>tok .fi after Mr. N«n.as allOgM. I ate Jimtifled. . . . - i.; of the eetsbUshment. if these shops were bill toward the agricultural interests of
ing without regard to anything like sec- ^ed them; and was ytepejed to steevd ^Mr Neill-Am I to have justice, Mr. ^ of wood th#re a that that province, and made a strong com-
tionatism, he.* tiV ihem as bwing beWniae*^. Por btpi- Speaker. I have withdrawn my s a e- with ;a Igood’ foremian m dtoect (hem the parisohf between the mineral industries,
he did not think that ftie Mainland was ^tf, he (Mr. Neifl) declst^d mteit; the hon. ;»«n^r for South Vic- ^euts might furnish most of all the and what they do for a country, and the
over represented. At the leat election he had mad^,n»,.r#f*emce what- tori* should do the »«e. labor. agricultural industry He contended
he wished to point out (M oa'.the Isl- >yCT to the iCaaadians.. ^Ths words “he Mt» fiberts-No, sir, not to you. g. Tbe eotemtttee were surprised to find that the latter wan "of far greater per-
and 8,214 votes were «st,* and on the ** U9td be was «tend Ijy: Sir. Speake^Tbe hon,. mrinber f■ f twenty-âve Chinese patients ;a few, of mânetir vato/" ' o^ht to^
Mainland 1,233. If that was worked oet $e had referred to the frothy mouthiags South Victoria has; dpotegikW to tl fc these work to the laundry from choice, enieottraeed in everv Possible wav in-
it would be foond W«e t&iL tireHsppodtion as ‘Tip loyalty ahd Souse. ‘1". i hut the timer nmhber are unit for cm- Aead' 0f which the nresent government
votes cast for every mepnb^r <m the ft*-; heady patrtotism"—the reference was not Mr. Neill—He has not yet withdraw! j. ptoyment of,any ldnd. The committee be- Wfle h) ? trf concluded
anil as against 560 for“*aeblWetetavJb*v. ^ the Canadian or other soldiersin any I must ask you, Mr.itipeakèy, to insi t Heve that an effort should be made to have h . ... ,,
the Mainhmd. Not spiking sectto^allyv » cemaeetion, and the member for »n your order being Obeyed.T x >/ this class .of patients sent to China for
be contended that theteivas te) pecgssîty Victoria wrii titow it. It whs at- Mr. Sbèrte—I never will withdraw treatment |by their own government, and . U"t, a, wre<*ed and bank upt
for tiny such legislation as this. Red la- together unlikely that tie should so what -I have said to that man. It’s the so relieve the province of the burden of Province than give place to men who 
tribution was not required now, and it th<k Canadian soldier-part ice- troth. supporting them. . Produce a different condition, of af-
should be remembered TfiSt this pnrlia- as had once been à soldier him- fir. Neill—I insist that the Speakpr’s 8. J. I). Hopkins, a carpenter employed alrs"
-ment had still two years to run, unless grfft and the doctrine held good of “once order be obeyed. I withdrew toy effen- at the asylum, complained to the oommlt-
Its cotirse was ettt short; Again he dp- | -«cWjer, always a soldier.” The fact give statement, though with very ggegt tee that be Is engaged by the year at ?W*
peaied. to the Premier to make some member forvSQijth Viciorta reluctance/ v n month, and, fnJWng sick, the sum of
statement as to whether a general elec- Sùrpoétiy twisted Itis words, vyith fir. Prentice—I beg to move that,; jn $T9S0 was dednoted from, Ms wages for
lion, ,*as at band. If it .were not, the réft-rëifce to the memltei# ?>V4he dpposi- the opinion of this House the apology to time lost. The committee would recommend 
government had no right to ask thé purposely introduced the Canadian this House of the hon. member for South that the asylum authorities be communicat-
House to pass such -n bill as this. This ‘gojdiery into the matter. He dM not Victoria is quite sufficient. 'y,, ed with respecting the complaint, 
was. only another exampto of the hasty >pj»ard ;t às necessary for him to show Mr. .Neill—Will you. sir, order that The committee say In conclusion that
legislation of Which the fiouse had had h-g ioystty by continually slobbering gentleman to withdraw his remark? ÀV® . 67 °“n? the h<”plt9l ln very e®”4 or*
so mgny examples last session. Look at ovyt it; hehflWShren of Ids métaris tWflrd you going to enforce yonr authority or ^ Tl **,,*^f °“ the
the Alien Labor law. Last session he thewar fuSd/ perhaps as mnch as many not? hi T
had implored the government to allow f the gentiemen opposite. He had many Mr. Speaker—The House can, take it hZ,n ’
time for the due^nsideration of that relettves and dear friends actively yen- out of my hands. • £%£ <aU ch"ge 16 Dr' Boddlngtou’s
very important measure, but they had ;n the war. and hardly a day Mr. Jos. Martin—I beg to suggest this
rushed it through the House regardless I)asse.^ without bringing him news of is not the proper course to take in this
of consequences, and the result they all some among them killed or wounded, matter, the Speaker cannot get away
knew; the government must be tried in He had only ibis week received the news from h,is duties in this way. There is Mr. Kellie had understood there was
the light of what they had done, and it 0f a verv near and dear friend who had no question at all as to what his powers something wrong at the asylum in which
was the solemn and responsible duty of at tj,e front. He believed in the are im matters of this kind; you. sir,,are inquiry was to be made. Did the cote-

in that House to. as far us |0yj,ij-y nf deeds and actions rather than perfectly familiar with that rule. It mittee intend to make a subsequent re
lay in his power, discuss tbe matter, and bombastic words. What, he asked, would seems to me that the horn, gentleman is port?
if they, after full discussion, were in ac- ^e thought of the cashier who was al- perfectly right in insisting on his rights Mr. Higgins asked the hon. memèer
cord with the measure, to pass it. But wayS talking about haneàty—Hurrah for in this House; the rule is clear and well for Revelstoke to have a little patience
lie deprecated the rushing of legislation, honesty! known, and surely each member- here is and he would learn all about it from the
through the House without due consider- g eake hepe interrupted with a entitled to have the rule applied. report which would be read, at the pro-
ation. At the ti“e o^e Qiieen s speech ^ Qf advice as to kee in to the que8- After a lengthy pause Mr. Eberts rose per time,
a patently the government were of the ^ and said; “After thinking the matter
opinion that but one seat-tbat for the • continued u was ln no waT over. Mr. Speaker, and in deference to
Boundary district—was required for the Mr - eili continued it was in no ay norition and vour reouest as Speek-
_,__.. • Was there plausible or possible that he should have yourj””‘ . ' ...
anvthinz that had transpired since that uttered such sentiments as had been <*r of thls 1 beg eave 0 M / that it had been brought forward when
aWXtSelfZton credited to him. Neither in word, thought drew ^ Z** ‘l & ^
the part of the government? No, even or deed had he cast insinuations or as- as ne a K rhls bl11 hadS ^en drawn, extracted
the meagre statistics placed before them P™tX" hiving Reived ^‘ r^sion “Don't do it again.” 
did not justify that. It was the duty of * Mr- Eberts navmg received permission
that House to conserve the entire inter- to reply, said he took back not one word
ests of the province, agricultural as well of what he had said yesterday m regard
as mining, and ' so to legislate that to the insults of the member lor Alberni 
no one interest should suffer at the ex- tp. th<V° 0a.u,a4a- l J take no-
pense of the other. This bill had not been thing back that I said yestwday on the 
a part of the government policy, it had door of tins House repealed Mr. Eb- 
been shoved down their-throats by Mr. erts, “and I say that m attempting to 
Joe. Martin, who had indicated to the P* up this explanation the member for 
government the line of policy the govern- Alberni is simply continuing in his un- 
ment had to take; he marked out the truth r
straight and narrow path along which Mr. Neill—Mr. Speaker, I ask that that 
they were to tread, and they had accept- be taken down, 
ed hie policy—fhe policy of one who was Mr. Eberts—Yes, take it down.’ 
their enemy practically. It was only ot j Mr. Speaker—It will be taken down, 
a piece with the weak and vaccilatiug : Mr. Eberts continued that he had re- 
policy which the government had shown the remarks of the member for
throughout. If it was satisfactory to Alberni truthfully as they occurred. He 
the Premier he would like to move thre ^ad told that member of the ninety 
adjournment of the debate. Canadians lost in battle, and the mem-

Hon. Mr. Seiriliri said .that he would her for Alberni had said that it would* 
prefer to go on for another half hour. , take some of the heady patriotism out 

Mr. McPhillips said that if the hon. 0f these Canadians. Nothing whatever 
metnbers on the other side of the House had said Ln reference to the mem-
had only listened to his warning of last of the opposition; there was nothing
aeasioni they could now have gone back that would have introduced any such ve
to their constituents with light hearts, ference; what Mr. Neill had intended to 
and they might have had some chance convey was that- the Canadian volun- 
of being roturruxl. He would -always teers had gone to the fromt with a very 
give credit to any man who was trying flne show of loyalty and patriotism, but 
to exercise the best' of his judgment, but now that they had learned the grim cost 
'(Hat appeared to be the last thing that Qf war they would not be so eager to. 
tbe government desired to do. Matters display their “heady patriotism.” There 
In the House were being discussed in the kad beén no reference to any others than 
most cursory way, and without proper Canadians; the words he had taken 
data. Let us have some independence, down at the time, in less than five 
The interests involved in this bill were onds; and the words and connection were 
of great magnitude, and it behooved the as quoted. He had been asked to with- 
Housê to give this matter .its best con- draw the charge by Mr. Neill on Tburs- 
a id era 1 ion. He could not support the day evening, but had told him he would 
motion, but was heartily in accord with not do ^ As he had said to him in the
the amendment. JThey had not the data , _____________ ______

, before them to kteril^ently eppsider the 
Treasure, and he 's^ujd therefore oppose 
the second reading of the bill. •

Mr, Higgins moved thé adjournment bf 
the debate.

The House adjourned at 10:45 until-‘J 
o’clock to-morrow. ' ' ...

fop

right

Private Bills.
Mr. Turner asked the leader of the 

government if some arrangement couU 
be made’ to deal with the private bills 
and the Premier gave an assurance ;hat 
this would be attended to by the 
meat.

I the Esqnimalt district, ' exhibiting speci- 
mens of the ore found inf various parts 
of the district. He asked thé House to 
weigh well thé bill before it and to vote 
faihér for the amendment than the bill.

|
govern-

tAdjournment.
The 'House, then adjourned at 4:20 p 

m„ amid vociferous cheering from ajj 
parts of the Hojuse. ,

A Beene.
In the lobbies after adjournment a 

somewhat bitter altercation took place 
between Messrs. Kellie and Jos. Mae 
tin, the former accusing the latter of 
cowardly tactics in deserting the party 
to suit his own ends. To this Mr. Mar
tin endeavored to reply and for à few 
moments physical suasion seemed Immi
nent. A row was fortunately averted.

CHINESE IN THE STATES.

F, I
Agricultural Interests.I

Mr. Booth'drew attention to the great8

;

To the' ’Editor:—I enclose an interesting 
table, giving the population of the United 
States, With Chinese and Japanese popula
tion of each state, thinking you may like 
to use same. These figures are taken from 
Lwpton’s “Family Atlas of the World." 
1696, New York. I presume the figures are 
correct.

Mr. J., M. Martin took strong excep
tion t<( some remarks of the previous 
speaker, to the effect that , the Koote- 
nays were practically bankrupt,. Such 
was far from being the case, and the 
boo. member went on to cite facts and 
figures to prove his contention to the 
satisfaction of the House. It was the 
opposition policy to object to every bill 
that was brought in by the government, 
no matter what its intent, but he did 
not think they had any reason to object 
to this measure of redistribution.

hi Statistics of Canada's Chlne.-e 
and Japanese population are not given, the 
Atlas bring mainly a United States get-up.

HAROLD BURNETT.
P. S.—It will be-- noticed that In the 

state of New York, haring a-pouplation of 
nearly six millions, there are less Chinese 
than In tbe city of Victoria, and a good 
deal less In Ohio with a population of over 
three millions. h. B.

Topula- No. CM- No. Jap- 
tlon.

on

Mr. Green also objected to the re
marks of Mr. Booth regarding the Koot- 
enays, and he gavé a very careful ac
count of the progress that is being made 
in* that district at the present time. It 
wast true that the Kooenays had bor
rowed largely, anS the people there were 
duly grateful for the assistance rendered 
to them, but that loan was being)-paid 
back, and they are now ready to bear 
a fair share of th<: burdens of the pro
vince. It had been said that the people 
of the mining districts were practically 
itinerants, but)! this was unfair to those 
people, and besides there was in the 
Kdotenays a large area of the finest agri
cultural iand in the province, so that 
when the minds of the Kootenays are 
ever worked onttihat portion of the pro- 

from them by the hands of an enemy, vince would not go back to the state of 
The member for Revelstoke had intimât- a wilderness, but would be able to main- 

Cruelty to Children. ,;i ed that this bilii had been under consid- .tain its place in the front rank of the 
Hon. Mr. Semite presented the petition «ration for some time. province. Ne^ member on. the opposition

of the Mission Board of Vancouver with Mr. Kellie—I speak for myself, and side had proved that there was anything 
reference to eases of cruelty to children, tor myself only, sir. wrong in this bill. Tbe accusations they
This asks Ihat action stinilar toivQtet Mr. Higgins, continuing, said,that he had tekde as to pocket boroughs and the 
used for prévention of cruelty to' animals had already drawn attention to the fact like were absolutely disproved. Mr. 
be taken, that there was not a map or any other Green then entered into an interesting

Petitions Received. kind of information before the House description of the various parts of the
j whereby this bill could be intelligently Kootenay districts to show that theyThe follow,ng Petitions were read. rc- studied The Hoage should demand a were in a most flourishing state, and

ceived, and ordered - ^ maj) of some kind before it proceeded wound up fils' remarks by saving that
From the Trout ^e trede.to the discussion of this bill. The very some members on the onnosition side

l?6 1 D 0 ,, F?t fact that those important matters had had insinuated that this bill was an at-
North Kootenay Power & Light Com- ^ f<?rgotten or p any ?ate omitted_ t<impt fo re/ive thei sectional feeling be-

; was prima facie evidence that the gov- tween Island and Mainland. Bnt one
eminent never intended to bring in this had only got to take the map and' ex-
meisure until they were forced to do so amine for* himself to see the groundless-
a few days ago. He referred to, the ness of this charge, 
manner in which the member for Ross- Mr. Pooley wished to know what the 
land had nibbed his hands when it was government had been doin##i during the
announced that aother member was to interval between the adjournment of the
be granted for Boundary, and declared ~H<rase last ThuredhjBr. aad1 -the resump
tive arrangement to be perfectly satis
factory. Mr. Tisdall. he recollected, had 
sp.iken in the most glowing terms of the 
Alien Labor law. and almost immediate-

(Sd.)l D. W. HIGGINS,
Chairman. State.

Alabama ... 
Arizona 
Arkansas ..

nese. anew.
. .1,513,017 
.. 59,620
..1,128,179 
..1,208,130 
.. 412,198 
.. 746,258

48
1,170

92
California .
Colorado ..
Connecticut
Delaware.........  168,493
Dtst. Columbia.. 230,392 
Florida .... ... 464,639 

.. .1,837,353 

... 84,385

.. .3,826,351 

. ..2,192,404 
66.289 

. .2,058,069 

. .1,334,668 
Kentucky .. . .1,858.635 
Louisiana

72,472
1.398

1,147every man
10

272 18
37 0
91 9

108 14
Georgia 
Idaho ..

108 5
2,007 0Adjourned Debate.

Mr. Higgins said there was plain evi
dence on the face of the bill to show

Illinois .
Indiana .
Ind. Territory . 
Iowa ...

740
92

Kansas .
28

..1,118.587 
... 661,086 
-.1,042,300

333
Maine -73 1
Maryland .
Massachusetts ..2,495,345
Michigan...........2,241,454
Minnesota .. . .1,574,819 
Mississippi 
Missouri .

189 7
984
120

94
. ; 1,289;600 

;. .2,679,184 
.. 132,159 
. .1.058,910

Nevada .............. 45,761
X. Hampshire . 376,530 
New Jersey .... 1,673.109 
New Mexico ... 153,593 
New York 
N. Carolina 
N. Dakota 
Iowa .....
Oklahoma
Oregon ............... 313,767
Pennsylvania . .5,258,014 
Rhode Island .. 384,758 
8. Carolina ... .1,151,149 
S. Dakota
Tennessee .. ..1,767,518
Texas .............. .2,235 588

tion of business-SB ike-fallowing Mon- Utah .. . 247 324
day. He claimed that this bill was pro- Vermont .... .! 332)422
dueed in that integral as a direct con- Ytrgtnla .... /1,655)980
sequence of the mutton brought forward Waswington .... 349,390
b.Vu Mr. Jos. Martin, and it was pro- W. Virginia ... 762,794
dnved when the government were in a Wisconsin

would like to know Wyoming..........  60,705

147
‘-409

2.532Montana , 
Nebraska

6
214 2

2,833
58

608
361 3

.5,997,853 
ri,617,947 
. 182,719 
.2,068,069 
. 287,520

2,935 148
32 1
28 1pamy.

From R. B. Kerr, Charles Cummings,
incor-

64
25

Joseph Stirrett and others, re 
poration of the city of Phoenix.

From Clarke & Stuart and others,1) of 
Vancouver, re printing of Suprême 
court appeal books. .

From the Sandon Miners' Union, re

9,540
1,146

69
34 177

330,975 0 0
61 6

•eight hour law.
Kitimaat Railway Bill „

Mr. Green, for the private bills com
mittee, presented the ISth report of that .
bodv, presenting the bill of the Kitimaat Afterwards the government had m- 
Railway & Navigation Co. produced legislation to repeal that law.

The fact of the matter was that this 
hill was prepared under the goad! and 

Mr. Higgins presented the report' of lash of the hon. member for Vancouver, 
the select committee appointed to Visit one could almost here the swish of his 
the provincial asylum at New Westm-in- whip as it struck that shrinking form.

(Laughter.)
Mr. Higgins then went on to speak of 

the district of Esquimau, which was to 
tor!u. lose one member, and pointed out its im-

Gentlemen:—Your select committee ap- Potence, comparing it with other con- 
pointed to examine into the management shtnencies and said he could not help 
and working of the asylum for the Insane a “tile warmth at the manner in not - thi

Westminster have the honor to which the government had attempted to desired
h deprive this district of its representation. *5on. Bitt--the bill was brought forward

1. They visited the asylum on the 3rd never could understand why all four in# the hope of assisting the government
Instant, and were received, ln the absence cities were not included in the re-regis- a( the elections. Mr, 'Poolev then went
qf Dr. Boddington, the medical euperln- tration. The trouble with Bsquimalt r>a to sneak about t.hA Esotlimalt district,
tendent, by Dr. Manchester, the assistant te* that a large portion of its popnla- - There were many pçpple la that district
medical superintendent, who afforded :‘(t|e lion is now included in the city of Vie- wh> had no renresentative whatever and
committee every facility in the pursuit of toria under tbe name of Victoria West, vet -they spend a great deal of moneV 
their Inquiries. h‘ and this pulled down the voting strength tWe and produce a great deal of bnsi-

2. The committee visited all the wnyds the district. He observed that all 
and made as exhaustive an examination of 55
the entire establishment as wqs possible Aimprn CT ' VC PlinClk 

; during the limited time at their disposal. laAllVEK UImIu vUKtl?
They found the patients, the wards and 
the cells cleanly and generally well adapt
ed for the purposes of a lunatic asylum.

3. The establishment has been enlarged 
' by the erection of two additions which, be- :
Ing built on modern Unes, are a great ljn- • 
provemqnt on the buildings originally pro
vided for the use of the lunatics.

710 3i ' o 768 0
32 1
55 16

3,260 360
15

1,937,915 OI state of panic. He
p good deal more about the origin of this --------------------—
bill, and' the country wanted to know a WE CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Menthot

ssi
pass; it was not. a bill that the country Co., Ltd. 
desired to see passait was inimical to 
the best interests of the province. It Manufacturers of structural Iron say that 
took away unjustly from some portions within a short time all the more costly 
of the province, and* gave flPjOsMy to Private houses, at least ln the cities, will 
others such as the Kootenavs. He did abandon wood, excepting for the meet tri- 

nk the people of the Kootenays 71®1 and wU1 make use of structural
b have this added représenta- lron fof {*)e framework and the beams that

support the flooring.

465Provincial Asylum Inquiry.
» :

ster, as follows:
To the Honorable the Speaker and Mem

bers of the Legislative Assembly, Vic-
sec*

!

•1

at New 
submit this report ;

The Beginning of

Heart Failure•••
V%$^% 23rd.

Mr. Speaker took, fhe chair at 2:10 p. 
m. Prayers by Rev. Dr. CamplieU, r ■ 

Ghestion 'of "Privilege. 1 
Mr. Neill said h> held in his . hand ,a

1900. Thin, watery blood, and weak, exhausted 
nerve* tee real cause—Or. Chase’s < 

Nerve Food and P eve itative. '

ness. Those people are a direct benefit 
! to tbe farmers and1 cattle raisers of the 

district; and ought to have representa
tion in tbe House, fie' was pleased to 
state that the population of Esquimalt 
district was steadilv increasing, and the 

After Treatment With the New. attention that was being paid to its great
mineral resources was most gratifying. 
The district had mineral deposits of the 
highest value, and the prospect# for de- 

! There have been so many failures ln the velonment in this direction were im- 
1 treiitment of DHnoora m«mr rsw>»j. Tnensé. «ndJ Fncoura^in$r. He th<msrnt

4. The committee learned that the 8ov",| r€nce8 after the use of the kxüfe or plaster the policy of tbo government was very
Whtoh^lntortr Dublin °LatU6 80 many instances of the disease returning em°H P«><>r in this matter. If they

^ ’ tetoeoropteton, should *>« bandqd ln n short time after it has been supposed had taken more time to consider what 
)) . ° 1 e as-rlura “uthoritlee for cul)!- to CTiredi that those who suffer from t'bev were about they might have don»

7an J!? rwr^1 on ,gT<mlwi', fo5 this deadly malady are apt to be dlscour- better with this measure; hut instead of 
lahfht he ri-rf ï pnt,nn^ aged and exclaim. “There is nothing can that the thing was done with -i rush and
« ste- reS-r mtulred for fhe use oi ^ ^ “ WOU ^ up'" ' $» a rmnic. and the bill before the House

the , Ior , 6 ,,s* But stop a moment. We claim that the was tbe result.
h Ü7-L J ; , M°,dern a!f",ms have new constitutional remedy, our Vegetable 

adopted the principle of acquiring an acre Cancer Cure, can readily and permanently 
for every pa .lent, that Is, if they build 6n remove every trace of the disease, unless 
asylum for three hundred patients they it be ln the last stages
lC<1-UireJ^f hUndm\ ftPres of land- In “But claims are of no value,-you say. 
that respect our provincial asylum is far 
behind, as we have two hundred and forty 
patients now and only forty acres of land 
all told. The committee would recommend 
that this suggestion be acted upon ns far 
and ns soon as possible.

5. The laundry should be enlarged and 
improved ln every respect. Better appli
ances should be Introduced for the cleans
ing of clothes. The necessity for an Im
provement is now more apparent than 
ever, because of the new hospital depart
ment, which cannot be conducted toucceee- 
fuBy without a good laundry fitted with 
the most Improved appliances.

6. Complaint was made that the steam

-O
oPersons subject to thin blood and nerv-

copy of the Victoria Ootonist of yester-
-day. in which fie found the folldwing vb- j tbeir‘ ^em the beginàteigis which lead 
ferenee tohrmself ' ' ->v,i j to weakness of the heart.

Constitutional Remedy.
o

“When, tbld te the lobby- the news that The vitality of the heart is a teasing, 
'brought dlqujuing, .to • so' jj^any Ganadten considering the àtemense a mom* of work 
homes, the member for Alberfiï had. no 'it does, and' so long as it is supplied With 
words of sympathy Or regret. He simply plenty of rich, red ltlc&d; it plods on un- 

.... ... , tiringly, rebiu.-amg .its waste as the
contented himself with the cruel com- ttw>d gèsSes through.
merit that IT WILL DO AWAY WITH i » - w .. J* ■
THE HEADY PATRIOTISM OF 1 tbe btood 8e*8 thin aad the
THESE CANADIANS."

Amd also the following: V
“It is understood that Mr; Neill’s ex

planation is that the callous remark

I nerves starved and exhausted the waste 
I gradually becomes more rapid than the 
: restoring process and finally some nerv

ous shock or over-exertidn. causes the 
boating to cease and life departs.

Mr. Turner—When I moved the am
endment to this bill1 we had no informa
tion before us, which was referred to 
in the amendment, special reference fief 

No. not unless they are backed up by. mad* to maPS-/6tece that time the 
proof, and we have the proof In our pos- mtojmatian sought for has been sup- 
session, that demonstrates beyond all explains matters pretty
Question that we can cure cancer, and it ^ to withdraw the amendment.

The End.

was made in the course of private con- ! Headaches, pains in the back and 
versation, and therefore he thinks should/ tolbf’ y*”: weaknesses and ir- 
not have been give®, public repetition.” pbLrtoo M the bear™^6 n^mis dfe- 

To take the leaser charge first, he 1 orders «re sureândicatietts of thin, weak 
leld that it was a mistake to say that j‘ btood. 
he had objected to a conversation being 
introduced in the House, if such à pro- j re^ coppiwdas in the blood, puts vital

cnengy into the nervee, end stope the 
, . , . , _ , , , wasting proem# that wonM ultimately

of good taste and gentlemanly «induct e:1<1 in h,art fonlure, nervous prostration 
held by the member for South Victoria. ■ o;. paralysis 
He did not object to portions of a pri- #

Dr. Gheae’s Nerve Food ' ferme remains cured.new I
If you will send us two stamps we will 

send you copies of letters from persons tion 
cured several years igo who are perfectly 
well to-day. We could not furnish strong
er evidence as to the positive and per
manent curative value* of

Mr. Hall—I move the previous’ ques-
cceding was in accordance with' the ideas

, Mr. Macpherson—I take exception to 
that; the hon. member has not moved it 

our pleasant tile proper form, 
home treatment. Don’t you think it worth Mr. Hall—I move that the previous 
your while to at least Investigate the mer- question be now put. 
its of onr claims?

..... It to the world's greatest restorative 
▼ate conversation being repeated, but he (0f men, women and children. In pill 
did ask to be reported correctly. The fo .m, 50 cents a box. at all dealers or 
conversation between himself and the Fdminson, Baltes & Co., Toronto. Book 
member for South Victoria bad occurred free.

The motion was carried 18—19. The

,T,'TBToâ,j;fv'„.L,, s™; r^rr,; r £ A. B. FRASER. SR.. SELl/m; AGENT. 
VICTORIA.♦
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Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Cant be equalled as a durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

for buildings
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find h most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

M you’re Interested,
write ns about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO
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MLIU.1U1I. UVIllini l l LL Johu Brethour, $10; W. N. Copland, $3.50;
Mts. F... G. Norris, 50c.; Mrs. MoKenxle, 
00c.; Fred. Young, ÇOo.; J. Dufaut, $1; 
Jno. Stevene, $1; J. GUyette, $1; Mr. Ers- 
klne, Çl; Robert Graham, 50c.; John Slug- 
gttt, 25c.; H. Brooks, 506 ; D. .McCasktfl,

Tf f| A MEMORIAL SERVICE
,-r- ■ r*rT ■- - -:i - . . •

Held at the Drill Hall in Memory of the 
Fallen Soldiers.Murdered

at Selkirk

bad 19 
past the

':71*against, 
govern-

r announced the
I read the bill a 
ps followed by 
| the opposition 
he galler^s,. the 
|ing kept*-up for

it is only right 
I this House at 
djournej^ till 2

pat the. day be 
bnier agreed to

„■ -«xsemer-Mii-1 «■"'■'"ÿf ' .’«■J’,BOP! ^

Meet and Decide That the Question of Revenue 
Shall Be Reconsidered—General 

* Discussion.

o
Several thousand citizens attended the 

drum-head service held at the drill hall t 
yesterday afternoon in memory of the | 
late members of the regiment who were 

. „ , killed in action oa a South African bat- ,

”tw^e“rS.T y 1ÏTJÏÈ? ta-ÜS r&
„ mg their way over the Bay, and when t„ it was’ decided that ,tbe 5Ub-
Rich Claim. the service began the hall was crowded COHralitteeg on. ^tate and revenue

to the doors. The regiment was drawn shall hold a joint 8esslon. ia the near 
, ln a hol.ow square, and in the square future, and report to the full committee 

Hundred Dollars to the Pan a dr”m lay on the floor—a pulpitfor the at the eaTliegt date. The re-
chaplm, Rev. 0. Ensor Sharp. The ser-

SEE
THAT THE

i

25c. flI
MINERS* WAGES.

o 3Ü3(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—-Passengers from 

Union state that the miners there are 
contemplating asking for a 25. per cent, 
raise m wages. A meeting was, held last 
Sunday to ' discuss the matter, and a 
greater number of those present seemed 
to favor such a move. Actioni was de
ferred and ia second meeting will be held 
to-morrow, to still further consider the 
step.

Jonathan Vipon. a young ma n, employ
ed, as a mule driver in Protection Island 
shaft, was caught between a coal car 
apd a prdp while at work in the mine 
last evening. (Ie remained in an uncon
scious condition for some time after toe- 
insij taken out,, but his injuries, though 
painful, will apt prove fatal.
A. well attended concert was given 

here last evening for the benefit of Mrs. 
iSelly, widow of one of the men drowned 
twp weeks ago. Over $250 net was 
realized.

FAC-SIMILE
Two

ports submitted by the sub-committees 
vice was begun with the singing of the were referred to them in* order that those 

| hymn written, by the sister of General portions of the scheme coming under 
Hildyard to the tune of “Onward Chris- their investigation might receive their 

I tian Soldiers.’’ The band accompanied careful joint consideration. There were 
. , „ , \ the singing. Then there was a prayer, present: Mayor Hayward in the chair,

A correspondent, writing front Fort a portion, 0f the burial ,service, tay the £ id. Yates, Cooley, Brydon and Messrs.
Selkirk to the Yukon. bun, Under date ot. chaplain, and then ail present joined . in C. A. Holland, B. W. Pearse, T, B. 
fc’eburary 5th, says: A man named Cnes. t^e singing, pf another hymn, after which Hall, Mr. Soflby and1 Clerk W. J. Bow- 
Hill give himself up to the police about the chaplain preached: a memorial,,ser- 1er. ,(
; [un. on Saturday, having shot and vice wbich he said in part: This par- i After the ordinary formalities the
piled his partner, John Blair, claiming it ade differs from other parades held in "mayor explained the object of the mçet-
was lone in self-defence. He claims this drill hall, in that we are here to-day iug, pointing out incidentally the im- 
thiit trouble originated over a dog, and t0 iament the death of those who have portance of fully considering the qufte- 
suT^his partnèr started after him with died many thousand1 miles away fighting turn of revenue as concerned in the 
a gun, shooting first. Hill started run- for their country. We are here to la- scheme. Mayor Hayward, in the course 
niug and got behind a pair of bob-sleds merit our fallen comrades who -went from of bis remarks, directed attention tot the 
from which he fired the fatal shot- The bere full of life and brightness, fully ex- | discrepancy between Mr. Sorby’s estir 
tragedy occurred at a fish camp on a peering to come hack. But they took a ' mate of the revenue and that of the sub
small like about 50 milt® up,, the Pelly, soldier's chance. So great is the hope i committee investigating this matter..Mr. 
river. An Indian., woman living with that springs up in every human breast, Sorby’s estimate was $95,000 and .the 
him was the only witness pf. the shoot- tha.t. although everyone knew there might ! committee’s $79,000, a deficiency of 
iug.:., Ct^stable Tuttle and one,[civilian be,some bullet to end his career, yet each | $10,000.
started on Sunday morning to bring in thought that it might be for another and ! Aid. Brydon reminded thd mayor that
the body. A inquest will be held a* I not for bim. The thought that those the' sub-committee were appointed speci-
soon '&s they retnirn. ! who had fallen honorably and. gloriously ! ficaUy to check 'Mr. Sorby’s estimates

A mâti named Leclair brought up from : oa tbe fieid helps somewhat to brighten by an approximate calculation. Mr.
Stewart, apparently insane, will be ex- 1 the bereavement. Although they were j Sorby explained wherein lag- the dis-
amined by the doctor, . , | ordinary men like ourselves, they have i crepaocy, quoting statistics to bear out

Dr. Madore, assistant surgeon N. W. been noble and heroic by the manner in his calculation». The sub-committee had f (From Friday’» Dally.)
M. P., was called to Big Salmon to which they have met death. We, who ; based their estimate on, a calculation on —The death occurred at Jubilee Hos- 
attend Constable Tyrrell, who was badly bnew them, will never forget them. As 171. lOO tons, while^ his figures showed a pitdi on the 19th inst. of Levi Harwood
frozen some time ago. long as the British Empire remains a : total tonnage of 174.132. aged 31. The deceased, who was a na-

A Midas Warehouse. fabric, so long will they form a pert of ' speakimg, for the nrea'l estate corni- ti<tf of Cumberland. Eng., has been in
A story of sensational propbrtions, and that building These lives have been meuS’er^ hld bS t2 ca’cu- Province foJ six ^ars, four of

which would ordinarily receive no ere* ennobled by their deaths and from them ; «-atthejembe»^had baaedwhlch were spefit at Work Point bar-
we should all learn the lesson, of what : j . ? • ^ rabks. He was a gunner in the R.M.A.
we ought to do at the call of duty ahd i Th?y bad mot borne m motid the pro- ij the big international tug-of-war of
the call of onr Queen. Of the fallen'tnen ! ''Sl0n,J‘ thev mnflJ1 thJ e«ti ^our years flgo he was anchor man of
there was one who was well known to ^wharfage when they made the est,- ^ team_ funera, w-n take ^
all, whose name was know™, thrmighout ^ pearge ^msTked that as tbe case shortly from Hanna’s undertaking par-
the Dominion as • , now stood the suib-commitiee made one 0 Sl
longer w,ll jom you m yo drills and oa,lcu!laition Mr S(>rby another, while
pleasures. . s we Î . , ’ ,-b the disaffected getftiemem had made anr
wonder what ,t is that .nduces men toe otl>er He 9Ug^stçd tbat the -atter be
them to run such risks. , " aisked to forward) their representations

risk their lives in the search for tQ thp t.ommittee inl OT^r that they
goH. known them to starve a su j mbe fully and cairefuily .investigated, 
nnsery and privation in the hope of com- ; Yates reminded the preceeding
ing back with riches, but there was no j g^gb^,, fba,t these gentlemen had a> 
m°ney to be gained by the . ready esplaimed tbeir attitudes at the re-
ran. Some will say, perhaps, that it was | ccn^ conference. He suggested' that a 
for glory thar they went. but. in all of i meeting of the two sub-committees he held 
that 120,000 the chances for individual ; |n immediate future, to go carefully 
glory would not be large. Some wnl | j^to all the estimates, for he understood 
say that it was in the hope of winning I (bait Mr. Shallcross had! stated tbat if 
the Victoria Cross, but we cannot think j ^be various committees on careful inves
ti. was all for glory. Some will say it j tigiation approved of the scheme he 
was for pleasurable excitement because wou'I(Î consent to the borings, 
of the fighting instinct. Perhaps in a After some further discussion, it was 
measure it was, but I take it, it was decided that the two previous reports 
patriotism. Take this word, patriotism, from the subcommittee on real estate 
what does it mean? Fatherland, love of ! and revenue be referred 'back to them, 
the land, and in this word father lies ; sitting jointly, for a further report ' to 
the whole thing. In, their sonship they j the general committee without delay. It 
went ' to fight for the father. In their \ was also decided to appoint Mr. F. B. 
going they showed self-denial, self- | Pemberton, to the engineering suto-eom- 
sacrifiee. but to them it was duty. Thejy j rnittee, Mr. James,Ward1 to that 
died like men and soldiers, haying done i estate and Mr. W. A. Ward to the sub- 
their duty. , ! committee ore revenue, provided these

After the singing of the Nafioçal jLn-, g:emtiem:en .wene^'tyiSng to. act. t : 
them the service éndedt ’* "MS. Yates raised the question regard-

------------^--------- , ing the position in which Mr. D. R.
THERE’S ALWAYS HOPE. Harris was placed. His tender for tbe

borings had been accepted, and he was 
supposed to have commenced last Mon
day, and rented a scow for the purpose, 
paying $10 per day.

Mr. T. B. Halt favored having the 
A young man studying for the ministry, borings made as soon as possible, as it 

and the son of a well known Western ! would give information as to the forma- 
merchant, dropped into a drug store, and ! tion of the harbor, which would be tuse- 
ln a very discouraged mood said tx> the fnl; whether the report of the commit- 
proprietor, “I am quitting my studies and tees was favorable or not, 
going home to I know not what. Mÿ Aid. Brydon asked if it was wise to 
physician says I have Bright’s Disease wait for' the committee’s report, and he 
and cannot pursue my studies.’’ That advised that something be done in the 
druggist knew from experience the almost - inttcr very soon, or the end of the 
miraculous cure in his own case made by Dominion parliament Session would be 
South American Kidney Cure. He reoom- af band before they were aware, and 
mended it to the young man and in tees , tben in the rush the scheme would meet 
than a month he was back to his studies 
again a perfectly cured man. South Am
erican Kidney Cure is a liquid kidney 
specific.

Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and Hall & Co.

ïïTiii'TïïiTii'i'imniinaI-Road House Burned 
Down.
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OMtoria Is put up In «Mise tatties only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or proniise that It 
Is "just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose," $sr See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-&-I-À.a

wiiis related to a Sun reporter un- ieace,
der such circumstances as to admit of 
no doubt of its reliability, says the' Yu
kon. Sun of Feb. 6th. As, however, it 
was told in confidence, and the interested 
parties are desirous of avoiding publicity, 
the names must he withheld.

On a claim within, five miles of Grand 
Forks, owned in. part by one of Daw
son's best known and most Successful 
operators, the workmen, recently tapped 
a deposit of gravel so rich in gold as to 
fairly startle them. Pans running up in
to hundreds of dollars were quite com- 

and for depth of two feet—one foot 
of gravel and one of bedrock—it is de
liberately asserted that $200 per pan, on 
the average, is no overstatement; and in 
addition to all this, t*wo or three fleet 
more of gravel runs so high in gold as 
not to materially reduce the average on- 
the whole. So overwhelming was the 
effect of this find upon the men working 
the claim that they quit work and tele
graphed to the principal owner, who was. 
at the time, on the outside, to come in 
and give the work of taking out this de
posit his personal supervision.

While this phenominal strike is of com
paratively recent occurrence, the claim 
lias long been, known to be a very rich 
one. Some months ago the owner im
parted to his confidential adviser and 
friend the results of a test made by him. 
Ou): of cuyjQsity 1)$ajfijjoned a 
a spot known to be < very rich, and In
structed him to shovel as much dirt as 
possible during one entire day; the re
sult was about $25,000 in ten hours.

The foreman of the work is authority 
to the Sun’s informant for the statement 
that the clean-up of one day of nine 
hours, when 11 men were employed, 
yielded nearly $20,000. And that anoth
er day, the work of 13 men for ten hours, 
resulted in a yield of over $25,000. What 
the result will be when active work is 
prosecuted at the point where $200 per 
pan is the rule would not he difficult 
to calculate, but so sensational would 
seem the result that we prefer to let our 
readers make their ovyi estimates. At 
some future time, having obtained the 
consent of the interesCed parties, we may 
have the satisfaction of laying before our 
readers all the facts with every essential 
detail. For the present we can. only rei
terate that the story emanates from most 
'eputable sources and, is told in ail seri
ousness. The ^statement ot facts given 
is deemed absolutely veracious.
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—The dinner which was to have been 
given on Wednesday1 evening last by the 
natives of the Eastern provinces resi
dent in Victoria and which was postpon
ed but of respect to the memory of the 
Victoria boys who had fallen- in Sun
day’s fight will be held on Thursday
evening next at the same place. While I yesterday morning via Seattle, from Beai- 
the committee regret that the dinner had nett, Tagish and Dawson and other 
to he postponed, it is hoped that the at- northern points. The Dawson mail left . 
tendance on Thursday evening next will the Klondike metropolis on Feb. 7th, oc- !
not he affected by this necessary defer- | cuping seventeen days in transit to Vic- HUMPHREYS—lit Nelson, B. -C., on Feb.

toria. The record so^far is thirteen days, j ïtSfs), rfTdtu^ter 7
(From Saturday's Dally.) 1 —Hon. Fred. PetersTcm the invitation WIDDICOMBE—Qn_the,20th Inet., at 958

-vhA. Winnipeg dispatch says Premier of the Young Men’s Liberal Club, ad- i H^WMd^mb^^Y^n.he "*** f 
Macdona.d promised a, temperance dele- dressed a, large audience in Pioneer hall M’CULLOOH—At Nelson, on Feb. 21st, 
gallon yesterday that he would introduc- Saturday evening. The speaker dealt Mrs. A. F. MoOuilloch, of a daughter, 
edi» hill at the first session of the leg- with the necessity of preparation for thé MARRIED,
islature providing for prohibition in approaching Dominion general elections,
Manitoba. land with thé record of thé Liberal gov

ernment since it attained power in 1896. i 
Messrs. Booth, .'iicKedmle, Deane, Di. ;
Milnfe and Sëna'tor'Tempieman also spoke , 
briefly.

•’4No. Chii- No. Jap- 
nese. enese.

48 a native of Ontario and was 74 years of 
age. The funeral takes place to-morrow 
at 2 o’clock.

3 BIRTHS.
ORE DRY"—On the 22nd Inst., the wife of 

A. McC. Oreery, Beech avenue, Van
couver, of a son.

-Mail was received in this city early REYNOLDS—On the 23rd Jan., in Parian,
Mexico, William E. Reynolds, a native 
of Victoria, B. C., aged 23.

1,170 1 men
92 21S

72,472 1,147
1,398

O
10

272 19 Iniuii.37 O
91 9

BIRTHS.108 14
108 5

2,007 0 ring of fhe date of meeting.
740 14 o
92 18
0 0
3 94
3 94

28 3
333 39 EVELEIGH-SOUTHOOTT—On the 21st 

inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 724 Richards street, Vancou
ver, by the Rev. ' J. Herbert Bainton, 
M. A., Sydney Morgan Bvelelgh to 
Florence, eldest daughter of J. J. South- 
cott.

PARKES-GRAŸ—At Christ Church, Van
couver, on Féb. 21ety by Rev. L. Nor
man Tucker, Alfred Henry Park es and 
Miss Jessamine -Frwgian Çlray. 

DIAMOND-LEAMY-Ât -lAah street, New. 
Westminster, on Eeb. 21st, ,by Rev. 
Father Morgan, J. H. Diamond and 
Erezina, daughter of 'Mr. James Leamy, 
Dominion Crown Timber Agent.

. . DIED.

73 1
189 7

—In consequence of the resignation of 
Mr .Galbraith as teacher of the third 
division of North Ward school, >Uity 
Superintendent F. H. Eaton is calling tor
applications , from teachers holding a , _Thè deafh -^yn-ea at the family 
ticefecioss certificate for the V.ictpaa. reddenCe; ^4 chàtirom etreéfc on- the 26th 
schools. Applicants are requested , to , £ of'fiaM wife of John Pearce, 
foewasd their1, applications at onçe. I in her 89th year. Deceased was a na- 

—'The Presbytery of Victoria will hold tive of Wmderipgham, Lincolnshire, and 
a conference on subjects connected with | was oae °f the. pioneers of the province, 
Ohunch Life and Work in £t. Paul’s having accompanied her busiband to Can- 
church, Victoria W’est, on Monday after-1 bdb in 1863, and remained there unti 
raquh and evening next, beginming a* 2 the following year. After a successful 
o’clock, to Which the public are cordial- | career in that distrmt her husband. Mr. 
ly invited. The Plredbytiary wul meet- John, Pearce, acquired some valuable 
for business in the same place on Tuesr land at Saanieh and farmed there until 
day, at 10 a.m. | advancing years compelled the aged eou-

---- Or— pie to seek retirement in their eomfort-
—In response to à petition largely able home in Victoria. They have no 

signed by prominent citizens. His Wor- children, living. The funeral takes place 
ship thg Mayor has called a public meet- 0n Wednesday, the 25th inst., from the 
ing for the City Halt on Friday, March | family residence, at 2:30 p.m.
2nd, at 8 p.m., to consider the advisabil
ity of forming a -branch of the Red 
Cross Society in this city to send needed
help to the sick and wounded in South | Sir Charles Tu-pper Again Refers to Af

fairs In the-Yukon.

984 18
120 38

94 2 on, rea.f147 T
409 6

2,532 6
214 2

2,833 S
58 2

608 22
361 3 Bright’s Disease and Kindred Kidney 

• Troubles Have Lost Thedr Terrors— 
Sont hi (American Kidney Cure Wages 
a Successful War.

2,935 148 M’KEATING—At Mount Pleasant, Vancou
ver, on Feb. 19th, Miss Lizzie MeKeat-32 1

28 1 ing.
64 1 YATES—At Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 

23rd February, 1900, James Yates, aged 
81 years.

25 10
9,540
1,146

25
32

69 5

CARTERS34 177
0 0

51 6

ilp^i
! (■SL_

CURE

710 3
768 O

DOMINION HOUSE.32 1
55 16 o

3,260 360
15 3 Africa. This society will not interfere 

with the objects of the patriotic fund 
dealing, as it does, only with the sick 
and wounded.

with no consideration at a-M.
After a, little further discussion 

meeting was adjourned.
0 0 the o465 0 (Special to the Times.) \

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—In the House to-day 
Sir Charles Tiupper called attention to af
fairs In the Yukon, his excuse being that 
Hon. C. Sifton was leaving to-morrow for 
Winnipeg, and was going soon afterwards 
to England, and he wanted to hear what 
the minister had to say before, he left. Sir 
Charles Tapper’s great burden of com
plaint was that ten per cent, royalty was

, t not done away with. He quoted Walsh
at .Calgary but was unsuccessful owmg and Co9te ag Wng agatnat the royaity. He
to tjie fact that there was no oflicial there 
witjb power to admit him. Nothing daunt
ed. however, he went to Ottakva and suc
ceeded in joining the contingent.

D. & L. Menthol 
», backache, scl- 
[uicker than any 
ivls & Lawrence

FROM SAANICH. 

Contributions to the
o

—Information was received from Ot
tawa yesterday to the effect that another 
Victorian has been accepted in the 
Stcathcona Horse, in the person of Al
bert Vernon, son of Charles A. Vernon of 
thi^.city. The young man accompanied 
the, Victoria members east with a view 
to enlisting, and made an effort to join

To get relief from indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

Blck Headache and relieve all the trouble» lne$. 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, D owsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ia tho Sir. k c. While theirmort 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

London Mansion 
House Fund Amount to Over Four 

Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
—-O—— 1

The following amounts were collected by 
the Saanich Committee for the Mansion 
House fund:
From sale of concert tickets......... $224 50
Collections at concert 
Subscriptions .........  ,

Road Housie Burnt.
A complete gutting of Mr. Verge’s (late 

Yukon Field Force) road-house took place 
.it Indian River on Friday might, Feb. 
2nd. The trouble appears to have risen 
through someone ladling a cup of coal oil 
from an open tin of the same, under the 
impression that it was water, and then 
throwing it into a mess of dog feed on 
the stove. Water was.-.thrown on the 
mess, but that only spyead the fire, and 
although four men worked hard to save 
the building, nothing remains, but the 
charred logs. The loss comes heavy on 
Mr. Verge, who has just been married 
a month. His place was Situated about 
two miles above the Indian River road
house.

raj Iron say that 
the more costly 
l the cities, will 
[or the meet tri- 
se of structural 
I the beams that

SICKB.B.B.
A Great 
Healer.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills STS 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyingcomplalnt,while they alss 
correct all disorders of thestomach^timulate tha 
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even If they only 
cured

19 90
also said that business was at a stand
still, and the population reduced from 
30,000 to 4,000, on account of mismanage
ment and the royalty imposed. No other

S , -, I country would adopt such a policy against-At a meeting of the James Bay . '
Athletic Association) held last night the 1 ^
following resolutions was unanimously

244 20<b

Total receipts $488 60

HEAD-There were paid out as follows: 
Advertising In papers ....
Tickets and posters .........
llano rent ......................
Mlealsi, fares and lodgings to 

minstrel troupe from H. M.
S. Leander..............................

$10 00

Steel 7 26 ««Med: fl gwociâtto. tmte, I «SïeS’iW ILÏiXrS

5 sut, «ecss^jaasssia
his father, which occurred to-day.” A ! the Pacifie Coast ports from here to $an
letter was received by Aid. Yates from Fradeiseo, jatfad;.. seem to .be filtipg up j ilflaH ■
his fatheil just before the telegram an- :with freight a#d. passenger® for the j m
niotincfug "his death, stating that he was ^orth, and ùnïiké thé Dawscmrush, the ! ii the bene of bo manylives that here 1* where
zeebvermg; from an attack of influenza, j gTeater portion of thé travellers are j ïüw»âonotfreatbowt* 0urPmacurei w
F-^i-des tiîs two sons, J. S. Yates hnd H. [booking first-class vpagsages. T.he §an : Certer's Llttio Liver Pills are very small and
W;'Yates,' tour daughters of the deceas- Franei-seo Chronicle says: “Tjbe rush very easy io take. Oneor iwopiUZBiMteedoe^ed:Wvrtê;'him. - Note ta be ^

0---- 1 larger than that for Daw^om,. im its, j wthenL inWi*atfi3centB; flveforÇ. Sola

the’space formerly utilized by one of the , F. ««.mm mo- 'Lvl&U flit
departments, and a»so on a lot^
thé rear. ; The new addition when com- ^ ^dle of March it is likely that. ^
plrt^d will be two storys m height, of ,ri6ght and -^teT"'' will W-- flfckOoek 8 Gotten Spot COmpOUBU
brick, and will be a most substantial an- don4>kd. "The: AlaWa Rxplbration Com- gR .leeneceeafully used monthly tw o«

premises thoroughly excava.tea, ana t,€jn. the exception of toitstions are dangerous. Frioe,No.l, Slper
poriry ww)den partitions built. The roof j abàntMyttte freight room. Besides, the
will be of galvanized iron, and a large P(>inpany' has a fleet b'f about .ei*ht sr'■- stomp™ «hw cSSkîtompeny Wlndet», Oet.

ing ships, which;. will - sail next month. ^-Yioa. lend a sold and recommended by »U
Tbe brig John D. Spreekqls'may ’be pur- 1 responsible Druggists if Canada, 
chased by the company, and it has an 

two other vessels suitable

6 (XT

rick 12 75
Bur-i; you’ve never applied 

dock Blood Bitters to a cut or 
wound, sore or ulcer, just try it 
And see What soothing, healing’

Total expenditures ... 
Net balance is £93, or

$36 00
A Good Showing. . s? > \

It is understood a rich strike has been, 
made on the Yellow Jacket, one of Lord 
Hamilton’s bonded properties on Pine!
creek; says' the Atlin Claim of Feb. 10th.' cleansing power it possesses.

ST,;.' cïwJlS « takes I.chtor, .Uesto S. ÎT
confirmation of the report, however; and burning, and promotes the Fred. Tua-goose, $6; H. G; Shelton, $5; B.

This JHoperty, or more Correctly speak- , a ._ A. Haggard, $5; J. J. White, $5; John
ing, prd^ettie^ includes the Yellow growth of healthy flesh. So, too. tlBmpi |10; c p Walker, $6; R. M. Stew-
Jacket" Wtraelo^. ..*ae bonded laet faM.. whcn taken ïuternally, by its an, $2.60; H. E. manner, $2.50; A. E.
The duration of the bond was nine 1 . . . . Gale, $2.50; John Sluggétt, $6; W. W.
months,;,,! ÿ^é çdaopaiiy during this period power of «Hmânating- all imparr- young, gg; juu08 Brethoar, $2.50; C. T.
have : à. ïag& afittouht of;méney ib, ties from the blood and making McLennan, $1; X. Marcotte, $2; A. iRey-
?rospedtmig and. developing the ground, . ' nard, $li R. C. Pope, $1; J. Walker, $1;
“rectiBg «uitable bunk houses, sinking that vital fluid rich, red and Henry Simpson, $3; F. G. Christmas, $3;
dmfts and running-several crosscuts. pure it cutg off the. origin and Yf- T^™p90^1 $5i, m<^el 8”°-

A foré* of eight men has been emplov- : ’ ... <-’eo- Eleter, $1; Geo. Cawthera, $1; H.
«•d steadily atoumd the works, and it is source of the foal-matter that white, $1; Mr. Knowles, 50c.; D. Ham-
understood! a very rich and highly satis- g0es to make boils, pimples, soyes, 1 1110119' $1 ; ^ Bt®e_k
factory strike was made recently in the- ' Peroeptory No. 538, $10; Adam Roes, $5;tunnel £ is bêÜg pushed acfL Pine ! alcers’ eruptions, cancers, tumors , y. Musgrave $250; Frod Laughton, $2t^0;
kk at a depth of 40 feet. A large and the like and at tbe same , ^ $5; W. R. Amshron^.,60,

I'ody of decomposed quarto -was here en- time the purified and enriched mtdhley> $2 m. D JohDt $2; Mark Hew.
I■■onntertd showing specks of shotty gold biood creates healthy tissue itt. $3; T. Oumberbetch, $2; J. Vinni, $2;

î■ through the lode „ . ! where there was formerly, per-: ". H. Mcllmoyl, $2; A. Deacon, $2; J.
I -Tack Perkinson, Big, Jack, as he is- . ! Weeley Brethonr, $2.50; Thos. Harrison,

known in Atlin. is interested in the haPS, a suppurating sore. ; $2. Cbffls M<,Ilmoyl- $2; S. Sandover, $2;
Yellow Jacket. He arrived from Daw- Mrs. J. H. Davis, Sydney, Man., j A j Blrgulst> $2; Hy. Brethour, $2.50;

hon last Monday and his trip here at this writes. “I used Burdock Blood Bitters Friend, 60e. ; R. Dickson, $1; Oopt. John-
particnlar period is for the purpose of for a running sore on my ankle, which j son_ ?1. Hugh Moore, $1; T. Hendrickson,
kinsing the deal with the bonders of the began to spread until I could hardly j $i; l. Berber, $1; S. Brethour, $1; A Loyal
property. He left for Skagway on walk. I applied some of the B.B.B. to : Mite, 20c.; G. B. Dyne, $10; Mr. McKay,
" oflhesdjay to meet one of. his partners, the sore as well as took it internally, j 50c.; W. Lidgate, $2; Henry Wain, $2; W. 
|al«n interested, and on his arrival back and 'by the time I had finished two hot- , Wain, $2.50: R. Horth, $2.50; J. J. Downey,
|"'ill bp in, a position to close the sale of ties the sore had healed up and my ankle $5; Wm. Towner, $10; 8. O. Oadmau, $2.50;
^Property The figure is a large one. got perfectly well. j w- Eennen, $1; Jno. Bell, 60c.; Mb. John-

ill

$452-60
which has been remitted to the_ honorable 
treasurer, the Lord Mayor of London, iffrg. 

(Signed)

irable, econo- 
verlng

H. O. SHELTON, 
Treas. Saanich M. H. F. Com,

—Work is being rapidly carried on in

*•

■

■shining proof 
er’s cold and 
iy handsome 
most easily

skylight will be installed, the glass for 
which is the first of its description that 
has ever been used in the city. This 
consists of glass with wire netting work
ed-in, whieh acts in such a maimer as 
to provide- against breaking, and was 
obtained in San Francieco by the archi
tect, Mr. John, Teague. The operations 

under the superintendence of Mr. 
J. G. Brown.

1
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria, by aD 

wholesale ;apd retail druggists.eye on one or 
for the Alaska’!trade.”lirable for use 

logs.
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A1’,- Ladies! PI LLS
"ti GIRL MURDERED.

o
(Associated Pres-O

Mobile, Ala., Feib. 24.—’Bessie Miller;" 
aged 18, was shot and killed here1 yes- 

(From Monday’s Dally.) terdaÿ by John Dfashman. Both were
69"cïr^dsto^^day'^frito7don! ZuZZslhe gtil'i.'sTa^Ms Shïr |

Stevenson father of Mr. W. Stevenson, ! and he shot at her, not intending to inf , 0r MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
proprietor’ of Delmonico. Deceased was jure her seriously. Southampton, Bng.

are
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Biiter Apple, PU Cochin, Penny
royal, &c

1. Limited o

!l/ng agent.

J m ft

i

Promotes Digestion,ChccTful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

VHfOUn-SAMEamMB

2fSZZLjUm.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa1 
tion. Sour Stomach.Dianrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
At months old
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was (satisfactory to them. ShalJ we pro- ^ çooocooo^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooôoÔ

Political Enquirytions from criticisms passed upon him 
by those who ought to know something 
about the matter. Mayor. Some slight discussion followed, 

and then a motion to go on with the in
vestigation was put and carried.

The only witness examined was the 
chief, T. Deasy, who on being sworn, 

j said he had been- connected with the 
fire department for 30 years. There was 

— , — j ' a big wind storm) some days before this
Baker May Proceed i firc and some 25 miles of wires were

down. He tested seven boxes, three, in 
the circuit where the fire occurred. All 
rang in correctly and an alarm came in

____L,__  : correctly from box 27. At 9:45 that
Bight he heard three taps on the gong.

Mr. Neill's Case. The Chief Tells of the Happen- The alarm usually comes four times,
*iv%heth- * Ti“e9 T°rt}? asre-d Mr- mgs OIL the Might of ; Soned’7 to‘drived*atHJam^

: gaud in g* the* conduct oT the E Tn the Fire. . ; mt ^

distorting his remarks. to make them - ' whv t Æ ’Ye/V®suit its political prejudices and injure ------------- 1° 5t’ whl,e Wlt°ess ,w 1 hl“lsel^.t« box

A «Mb, ot the Time, died ItaTSVâkl^"^/. IT,l" A mee,l,e °» °» .Wtifc »hî»ed e^m" ,
-upon His. Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- thing more lbtm tbat tbe Colonist state-- held last evemng at the Clty HaU t0 were in their places at the station when 0

this morning with regard to the po- ment was quite incorrect. He had not, investigate the charges made by M. Baker he started,- and he called' to them to wait
litical situation but His Honor had he would, repeat, said anything whatso* into the workings of the fire department anri not chase after him to box 3. He
nothing whatever to say on the matter, ever regarding “Canadians” or “soldiers” < in connection with the fire on Chatham ï^yf„,,!^ed,lîthem wi, that
notnmg wuatever iu sa# vu 1 -— jn the moment’s exchange of words with T . from following him. Witness went tinThroughout the city scarcely anything M|f Bbertg -m the pri^te r0l>m of the street on January 21st last The inves- t0 box 3 VPTy fast. E. W. Bradley, who
<else was talked about; even the war, for members, nor had Mr. Eberts, in jotting tigition began at 9 pan. For .an hour was wltH him, jumped out and saw the
the time being, having dropped1 pretty the supposed- language of Mr. Neill or thereabouts prior to this the board hnx had not been nulled. They con-
much out of sight. Names of prominent d0IM> so cttrrect'.y. Further, when Mr. discussed the propriety of holding the tinned on to 4, when they noticed big
men were freely mentioned as probable Eberts showed Mir. .Neill the paper upon, ! investigation Aid Yates having sounded smoke over town. They then started
successors to the present Premier, but which the alleged language of Mr. Neill i m 8 ’ ' . , .,. , . back, and when they rot to corner of Fort
in none of those cases could any sub- had been noted THE WORDS “GAN- : a warning note that by ho ding e - and- Government, where there were a
stantiai foundation be had upon which to ADI AN” AND “SOLDIER” DID NOT , vesUgation the city were strengthening n„mb(T of baekmon, they spoke to them,
support the use of the name. Last even- APPEAR THEREON. They were add- ' the ha?da of UM‘ lnk nua asking if they had seen the fire depart
ing it was freely rumored about the ed subsequently, for what' purpose the , any evidence he needed, should be,-as and they said they had heard» the
streets and in the clubs that Mr. James member for South . Victoria prdbably Aid. Yates understood was to be done, brpWPry -thistle blow. When witness
Dunsmuir would be called in. Some knows best. The idea ofl an experienced take action against the city. and Bradley got to the corner of Yates
were found to credit this. v lawyer like Mr. Kbarts making so foolish i'1 The proceedings of the evening were nnd Government streets, they saw» flames

Coalition is, of course, also suggested, a statement as that he would swear to opened with an enquiry by Aid. xates and went on t0 tibe fire ah the appar-
and the- name most frequently heard in or stand by a “memory note” taken in as to what was the object of the en- atng wbî(?b goes at tbe <first aiarm ex.
this connection is that of Mr. H: Dal- longhand sometime after utterance of quiry, and J. P. Walls, who was there oppt that w,bicb was pent t0 box 4(’was
las Helmcken, who it is thought might the words would be as amusing to ex- j with and acting for his client, M. Bak- tbere When they arrived at the fire
be able to form an administration from P«rt reporters as it would be astonishing er, stated that it was not to attack the tbey found considerable coal and wood
the present membership of the House to^ practical legal cross-examiners. Be- fire department or the chief, but simply belonging to Painter on fire. The fire t
by bringing Mr. Cotton or some of the suies the language aLleged to have been to enquire into the workings Of the de- was one of tbe most dangerous he had
present ministers into the cabinet. This ,,sed h-v Mt- wonid have been utter partment. seen, and if he had twenrtv streams he 1
-would tide matters over for the present nonsense aippjaed to the Canadian sol- | -Aid. Yates asked Mr. Walls to go fur- w(m!d have put them on. When Baker
at least and obviate an appeal to the dTs’ thougir it was a good enough ther. If he was attacking the city with came to. hiA) he hfl1 said tbpre WPrP „

• country. a op^>sitio,11- a view of making a claim against the quantity of vegetables in a part of the
This morning the Same most fr,eely „ l ao.food a mt and so shrewd city, he thought the council should not building and asked the firemen to en-

‘ crook’ iiT n^.byh0f lean witnesses or hear evidence which deavnr to save them. Witness said Bak- !
flL The rantonit on rirLdlShdVv ! conM be carried to court by ¥/' ^al?f- er did not have any other conversation
NeHl was toTiar and faic as to ^ ! ' In to Aid. Yates, Mr. Wails witn him as stated. The fire had burned
* “ fni,r as t0 c00r said that at the present moment he till 5 o’clock in too morning. Witness

was not instructed to make a claim told of the shut-off nozzles used by the
against the city.

Aid. Yates said there was, however, stream'and leave tha hose full of water. :
a prospect of a claim, for in the letter They had one of these nozzles on each
gent by M. Baker to the council he had of toe hose" lines nlaving into the barn

ART 25- Cents 
per year.

Another Rumor. Dropped! This afternoon a rumor gained con- 
vl vUClUUII ; siderafbie ground amongst those discuss- 

! ing parliamentary affairs in the city, .to
________ ; 1 ! the following effect : That His Honor

! "would call upon Mr. Maxwell, M. P.,:
Humors of the Lobbies, Corridors to. form a cabinet, that he would choose As -I

i Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P., as At- | . . . ^ ,
• i torney-General, and that Mr. Jos. Mar- AgfilUat Git/. Council De- j

; tin would take Mr; Maxwell'»: sçat, in the Cline J to Continue. I
: Dominion House. This rumor, was ac-- 
! tually discussed "by some members ojSr.the 
: House.

v !

NEEDLEWORKand Streets on the Wew 
Crisis.

6

BMany Names suggested For the 
frem ership-lhe Case of 

An. Neil.
January Quarter Now Ready.

Published quart-M/, each volume being worth 
tha i the price of subscription to any one interes ed in 
Needlework Latest fashions discussed and illustrated as 
well as many colored plates showing exac ly the stitch and 
shades of handsome Embroidery Work.

The price of subscription wilt be advanced to 35 cents 
with Apr 1 number, all subs riptions to that date being at 
the old rate, 25 cents per year. Send tor

0
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:
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Copticelli Home Needlewopk Magazine
BOX 440 ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
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We Are Progressing
In eyea-y fight; our Lyddite Shells of 
“Prices” are causing panic In our compel!- 
tors’ ranks, and our long-range guns of 
“Quality” have won for us a unanimous 
victory in the grocery business.

j
;

vvit
coupled with the leadership is that of 
Mr. Jos. Martin, though some very well- 
dnformed critics of the political situa-

*ia, is also in the 84r Id a considerable ,sjoa of opinion. The conduct of the Col-
exterot at the present time in connection ouist in t0 th;s altercation has ,
-with the premiership. Of course not a cailSied universai disgust, even amongst 881(1 he had not removed the hay, which ofr-M. Baker. Water had only been- used 
few put forward the name of the leader opposition supporters? ; he alleged the fire department had del- on his hay when necessary. Twice since
<,f the opposition, bnt even amongst his  "------- j uged with water unnecessarily, because the fire his men had to go down to put

supporters there is little disposition THE OPINION OF WOMEN. : there was to be a claim against the! city, out the fire which came from the hay.
to expect any such luck. According to Women h„ h~~—~ 1 Mayor Hayward read from the letter of The chief told of his tests of fire alarm
(ordinary usage the choice! might have ' 'e e tbe mar ts of Mr. Walls to the council on behalf of lines. »He tested boxes 51, 52 and 62, ❖o-:-c-:'KKKKKK'K><KK»<>><>X>*;KX*o4-<>>0*<>>0<K>*<>XH;«<>*0*od-0<K>:»o.:K>.l
been expected to fall upon Mr. Turner. ;,1Tn thP verdLT „?'? his client that they had not removed the alb in the vicinity of the fire. They
but in the circumstances it is very gen- disorders there hay because they considered it belonged in all right when rung singly, but when <
-erally agreed about town that such a ,n _ „ P® f to the city, and pending settlement they two boxes were pulled at the same time, *j
thing is practically an impossibility. ^ w S ImeriraV grra^It nhv declined to interfere with the same. The the result was a,mix-up. <

For the present it is all speculation and g[e,nn Thlfi ’ t kldnev and ]lvpr 'e charged'contained in another letter from Telling of a conversation Baker had i 
and nobody knows one particle ^ sr>kl by aJ] dpaIprs „t ' ^ cpntR box Mr. Walls against the fire department with him tbe day following the fire, the \

more about the matter than the next nn<1 llag proved most effectual as a remedy were then read, first that the fire de- chief said Baker had come to him and i
man—who knows nothing. The persons fop tbp mnny 11]g t0 whIoh womiln ls mib. partment had been an unreasonable long said: “Deasy. if von fellows had half a <
mentioned will not utter a syllable one jfct time in getting to the fire, and had al- chance yon would have saved the barn,
way or the other; therefore the difficulty ____ j lowed the fire to spread from the build- wouldn’t you? Witness-never answered.
of arriving at anything like a definite \EW HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL. ' is in which it originated to the barn of Continuing. Baker bad said: “I am go
view of the probabilities is materially 
Increased.

Ralston Stove Polish .
Rees* Laundry Soap....
Monkey Brand Soap .........Sc bar

.‘10c tin
Sc bar

x department, which could shut off the Cottam’s Bird Seed:.............lOc pk£
SOc bottle 
SOc bottle

.1
Old Port Wine
Old Sherry Wine...

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.
own

* icame

J. PIERCY&CO. I
Ê
irnmor
iWholesale Dry Goods, i
l

1 0 SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
Mr. Baker; second, that the delay had ing to make somebdly pav for this. I’m

The Canadian. Horticulturalist, the been caused by the defective working not kicking against-yon, Deasy. but
best work on fruit and flower growing 0f j-be brp a]aTtn and the orders given by the distance between those alleys. You

Most of the forenoon the legislative Published in Canada is The Canadian tbp chief to the men not to leave the wouldn’t have let the fire get away with
chamber looked as If the House was in Horticulturalist. a well ii ustrated month- building, and thirdly, that the fire de- you.” Again witness didt.not answer.
session with the Speaker temporarily ab- ly magazme which is every year growing partmcnt had unnecessarily destroyed a Returning to the alarm system the X r,

ttd&texsszsst s?us!2&’“ ! N<?s-31TO 39 YATBS OTBBBT-v,CToe,A- =■ « \
■ latest turn in events; and the govern- ^nbru-nry ,A sample Cop-r Sm standing protests. Cross-examined by *Tr. J. P. Walls.

ment and opposition members were not free OI> VFRTOV Mayor (Hayward said they had. better witness told with more detail of his trip
at all particular as to which side they hL1"S "ObvhK i ) . proceed with the enquiry and allow (he m search of ,the fire, and of what he
sat on Some of the government sat | Lrimsoy. urn. ebief to h<f beard. fonnd on his arrival at the fire. The
ever in'the late enemy’s camp, while the that HACKTNO’ rfttoH '« a ! Mr. Walls then said his object was Merryweather was there, bnt not play- w>n Express Co. of this city, has received
mwwitirm had a strone represeittatioTi to bo M^htlv trente*!. Pvny-T'eetemi not that of makinsr charges against the ing. They were ajllttle while in getting 1e ^eath of hrs brother, Dr.
amon^ the government benches. All fir#1 department. City'Solicitor Bradburn one of tbe engines to work, and the en-' A- s- °llver- at ,Kl?fst9a’. 0nt", °r:
^ Stake the matter very quietly. ^X^pro^etom ofpTrv T>X 8»id he was making charges against the rincer had. inform^ him that the delay VaffT'many yetramo esso
and the discussion was as unanimated raln-KHler. fire department, as in that letter. There was due to one of the small pipes leak- | clty> aml. was ™a,ny yea^s Professor
«if the merely the rise _ i was some discussion, and then M. Bak- 'ing. ! 2? ™ater,a medrna, m Queen’s College,
to hav or the decline in spuds. I LAW INTELLIGENCE. \ rose to pxplain ,his premises in the The chief’s evidence concluded. Aid. For over thirty years hewaa physician

M« 5 iïl îmb.,, JS. qui» wm. " ^TiTw^to.. M- ~««. », (.«Jta, *, mli. Tty. MM U,
tog to talk about the situation, provided Fcchme was issued to-day by the firm of Snd out why the fire department were ^arnst the continuation■ of the enqmnv bvVar disease Dr (W verTas Sÿ
bo mmes were, mentioned: bnt even Hunter & Oliver. This makes toe so long in getting to the fire It was He s-d that m view of ^at they had p-tcemedthrougho^kingstLtoi^en- 
amongst them the same indefiniteness as Mh writ issued claiming penalties the duty of the council and the fire de- hcaM ,n -ferenee to M Baker’s claim e r ktod a^ Tenero^ dK-
to the future prevailed. Some thought from tbe President of the Council for partment to give every facility to the in the-evidcnce of the chief, tbe inquiry ^^He teavesTwidow And threetor<y
«me man had a better chance than another h,s sUHng in the legislature In alleged public in carrying out this^ investigation, should be stopped. Some discussion fol- thers_ ^0Pze ami Charles of Kingston
and nobody was certain of anything ex- violation of the law. A writ is issued They should not be snubbed. AH he £wed an‘1. tbAJ> »n n motion by Mr. ffnd of this city
«ept that the end had come, and not un- d^üv now. wanted was to s«e if there was any de- Yates the inquiry was stopped,
expectedly. 1 I Mr. Justice Walkern and Mr. Justice ^ot in the fire department that needed There was a brief discussion in regard

Drake sat vestordav afternoon to de’iver remedying. We have a right to have the arrangements for the introduction of 
top judgment in the appeal in Bank of Brit- workings of the fire department in a M Yates « Point E.lice Bridge Loans

ish Columbia v. Oppenheimer. proper shape. If the alarm system was By-law, and tbe meeting adjourned.
This was an anneal on technical points out of order, investigation sjiou.d he

as to thn sufficiency of n.n affidavit of made. If the fire department had ,F°f
documents and also in respect of claim: to this fire in time only one of toe

docn- buildings would have been destroyed. He

io
see

We have the la-gest and best assorted stock in British Co umbia, 
and are prepared to compete with any house in our line in Canada.

At the .House.

*

—Mr. F. Oliver, agent of the Domin-

“As you sow, so you shall reap.”Ô l1 BEFORE BUYING

Seeds 
Plants 

Bulbs or 
Fruit

l
l
Ï

Send Tor ^

DarchiHunter’s I
CATALOGUE \

i
Next Week. A SPAVINit is generally understood that 

House will continue business on the pri
vate bills next week. A government 
though, defeated may carry on the busi-

of the country with the consent of privilege in an affidavit of
the opposition; and as far as could he Thorp was a]so a.cross appeal, had every confidence with the chief, with
gathered to-day there will be no (tojec Tb@ $egult of the judgment is that the whom he had worked in the brigade, 
tion from the opposition to this being drvfendapt»e ^pnPa] fr0Tn tbe order of The fire denartment has fire alarms, and 
done. In fact the last thing done in the Mi)rtin T ,s dîsmissed and the plain- they should get them at once. They 
House yesterday was a request by Mr. i creSC!.apPeai i3 allowed. Gordon bad a perfect right to see into this with-
Turner to the Premier that this be done. Hnnter for tbe plaintiffs and L. P. Duff out all the quibbling of the lawyers, 
and an assurance from the Premier to for defendant i Aid. Yates, while admitting M. Bak-
Mr. Turner that the matter would not Woodman v. McKechnie. The usual «ris right as4 a citizen to have an inves-

writ was issued this morning; tigation, pointed oit that ase it was eVi-
s dent that *M. Baker had a! claim against 

. the city through his lawyer, it was im
politic to hold the enquiry and give 
them evidence. ' What would happen 
were the boato to admit that the alarm 

; system was defective?
M. Baker said: “I told yon what I 

want. Let ns investigate so that we 
can know what did happen, and if the 
system is out of order put it right.”

The Mayor thought thev had better 
proceed with the enquiry and Aid:
Yates Said “that if yon do so. Mr.
Mtvot, van do so with my protest.”

Aid. Beckwith thought th<» action of 
the chief, as stated in M. Baker’s let- 
tor. in ordering the apparatus to remain 
at the station was strange. He wanted 
to know if the evidence of the witnesses many such cases.
at the last meeting had been taken In the statistics compiled by the
down. On being told that it was not health officer these deaths are put down CITEDV IMIWM f# ESSE! 
he said: “Well, where are we at?” The to varying causes, such as Rheumatism, EltKl MfKDK MAN 
Mayor said that it was costly to take Heart Disease, Blood Poisoning, Pa- rooüLD«ndfer«De» in«r«T '"■■■■■

: evidence down, and he understood that ralysis, Lumbago, Female Diseases and gwiewsfai Treatment <5rNemmi Diw*»7àd<raylÎM 
thev were to base their judgement on Consumption, though Bright’s Disease LmSo” vîtst BMnw,<vjwat^eSuS'»fc^ôn‘«b°Di' 
what impression they had gained on of the Kidneys and Diabetes figure to ^preïrenmediclnetoH«îteKlâ!i5 
hearing the evidence. He then again a large extent. l«htocherwith^iSSîronVre^i ”»iî.howin,
suggested that they proceed and Aldl When, however, it is considered that o^iîîrqaicïï'rreïï^dltop!rf«'iEîîFhttls,«n?Fort',M* 
Yates asked to he put on record as hav- every single on4 of these diseases is toAeHoraTeLÎ*’B.,rLo»0< ch\p_E Norton. » * 
ing warped them. caused by impure blood, it will be seen * h.kmo. Ea»b<Lowaoyw».

Aid. Brydon thought there weire two that the health officer has not gone into w a ,
wavs of protecting the citv. If there is the question to any depth. ladle»; ^spectoi^orikf
fault in the fire department and there Impure blood is caused by weakness reliable firm, with 'beet references; ex- 
is another conflagration, where does the on the part of the kidneys to filter it. i^rIe tSlia'iwIleCe89ar?i Addreee s’. M.
responsibility rest? He thought the legal Your correspondent therefore finds that ry’________anager, amUton, Ont.
men were late in coming to the relief of all these deaths were caused; by Kidney 
the council. If they had taken the evi- i Disease, and could have been treated by 
donee on one side they must also take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which have newer 
it on the other. yet failed to cure diseases of the kidneys

It was suggested that the fire wardens in this citv. 
hold the enquiry, and Aid. Cameron Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
said! he thought this suggestion ojuic druggists at fifty cents a box. six boxes 
nearest to the settlement of the diffi- i $2.50. or will be sent, on receipt of prie», 
entov. Mr. Walls announced that so far by Tne Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, 
as he and his client were concerned this Toronto, Ont.

Rlnebeme, Splint or Cerh wl 1 reduce the sell
ing price of any home 60 percent. You might just 
as well get full value for your horse. Cure him with

|

FROM THE CAPITAL. Êness
This catalogue ls the most com- £ 
plefce and up-to-date published in 
Canada, and will be mailed free.

I V-
\\ iït rNews From the Political and Social 

Centre of Canada. i„,3 DARCH 6 MINIER, |KENDALL'S 
PAVIN CURI Successor to ^

John S. Pearr.e fi Co., £
j LONDON, ONT.

IOur Ottawa Correspondent Send* Some 
Inside Facts Concerning Li.e in the 

Cap.tal—Dodd’s ILdney Pills <* 
Factor in the Prolongation 

of It.

A
Ibe forgotten.

iiDid He Do It?
By whatever means the matter was 

brought to a head yesterday afternoon, j 
thing is certain, and that is that ' 

Mr. Jos. Martin is generally credited ; 
-with having engineered the coup. Whe
ther he did or not he gets the credit for 
it. It was observed that just, as Mr. 
Turner was withdrawing his amend
ment, information satisfactory to him 
having been brought In by the govern
ment and was thus smoothing the way 
for the passage of the bill, Messrs. Hall. 
Jos Martin and Prentice entered the 
House and took their seats, looking as if 

- they had something, if not exactly up 
their sleeves, at least as if they knew ; 
something the other members were not ! 
thoroughly familiar with. Mr. Hall i 

immediately after Mr. Turner sat ! 
down, bnt he had not Ms lesson by i 
heart, for he had to put it twice before | 
he -got it off straight. This was the j 
-previous question. There was no un-1 
certainty about Mr. Prentice’s elevation 
of his voting hand!: it went up like a 
upresent arms” both for the previous 
.question and the main question.

Mr. Prentice.'
Rival to Mr. Jos. Martin, in popular 

opinion, a® the wHder of the little 
hntchet./is the member of East IAlIooet. 
Some of the members on tbe government 
side spoke somewhat! nnadmiringly re
garding Mr. Prentice this morning, 
freely alleging that he bad not given) al- 
-tngether a- square deal to his own side, 
arid! that a .different course of a more 
de8rite kind wonid perhaps lave re
dounded more to his political reputation. 
"Flat-footed one way or other, “agin the 
government.” or for it, they say, was the 
pro-w caper for Mr. Prentice, not the 
balance act. These are mearly quota-

I\>{\[

Crouching
one

In every cough there 
lurks, like a crouching 
tiger, the probabilities 
| of consumption. 

The throat and lungs 
become rough and 
inflamed from 

Ml coughing 
PI germs of 
*S tion find an easy 
jr* entrance. Take no 
E. chances with the
V dangerous foe.
V For sixty years 
"X there has been a

perfect cure. What 
a record! Sixty 

years of curing colds and 
}? cough, of all kinds.

Bony and unnatural onlargements, also all forms 
of Laroene** yield readily to tuls remedy. It lacer- 

Lin and sure in I ta effects and cures without a 
blemish as it does not blister.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Your correspondent 
has for the past few days busied himself 
in collecting health statistics as regards 
leading citizens of the capital. He finds 
the Kidney Diseases are yet to the fore, 
causing by far the greater number of 
deaths during the past year. While there 
is a vast falling off in .deaths from this 
cause owing, it is generally acknowledg
ed, to the widespread use of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, yet there are still far too

Opdlke, m„ Dec. 17,1877.
Dear Sir :—F.ncloeed find etamp for Vour Treaties rn the 

Home. lean truly recommend your Kendall's Spav.n Cmv, 
for I have used It for several yearn on Spares, Splints Bed 

It has alwav* given good satisfaction. I am never 
without a bottle on hand. Use my name if desired.

JAS. C, MOORE.
It works thousands of cures annually. Endorse

ments like the above are a guarantee of merit. 
Privet Sl| six for *5. As a liniment for family 
use it has no equal. Ask your^druggist for Ken
dall's SpavU Cure, also **A Treatise on the 
Horse," the book tree, or address

OR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Enosburg Falla, Vt.

THEY SHOULD READ THE

Halifax Chronicleand the
consump-

To keep themselves informed on Eastern 
affairs.

There are many thousands of Pro vine! al
lais settled In Western Canada, ana 
the Western States, who should be re
ceiving a first-class Halifax newspaper 
like the WEEKLY CHHONICLE and 
NOVA SCOTIAN In order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the af
fairs of their native lend.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE ts the best 
newspaper published In the 

Provinces, as well as tbe

rose

weekly 
Maritime 
cheapest In' price.

It give» all the City, Town and County 
news, ae well as an epitome of the 
news of the world.

Its contents are of absorbing Interest to 
people from the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE Is sent to 
any part of Canada or the United 
Stat-.-s for Fifty Cents per vear, pay
able In advance Remit to

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., Limited, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

era the eub-e
1

soothes end heals the wounded 
throat and lungs. You escape an 
attack of consumption with all its 
terrible suffering and uncertain re
sults. There is nothing so bad for 
the throat and lungs as coughing.

A 25c. bottle will cure an ordi
nary cough; harder coughs will 
need a 50c. size ; die dollar bottle 
is cheapest in the long ran.

WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland k 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and ls the only Magasine of this kind 
t'ubltghed In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each shv- 
ecriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. ixmto.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25o.■ • e

It sent direct to the disced 
j— parts by the Improved Blower. 
HQ Heals the ulcers, dears the air 
Ly Passages, stops droppings in the 
■T throat and permanantly cures 
T Catarrh and Hay Fevet Blower 
free. All dealers, or for. A W C hase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. Mo.
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% ï
standing, and that he would fight to the representative here, Baron Von Hollenben, 
Mtter death. ’to intervene between*' the combatants in

“The, bombardment was then ‘reopened. South Africa. The Associated Press, how- 
and Our lyddije shells reached the Boer ever, has secured from the highest author- 
wagons. We continued shelHng the laager ity a statement of the present position of 
through the night, and in the morning re- the government In this matter, to the ef- 
sumed with Maxims and rifles, principally feet that there has been absolutely no 
from the north side. agreement reached between Secretary Hay

“On Sunday there was much waste of and Baron Von Hollenben on the subject, 
life in attacking, and the same result will nor has there been any discussion of the 
be achieved without it. propriety of joint mediation between the

“The Canadians made a gallant charge British and the Boers, nor has the United 
of bravery at the laager, but were driven States given, undertaken or contemplated 
back with loss. " any intervention on its own account.

* O^n. Macdonald and Gen. Knox are 
slightly wounded.

■ “During Monday night seven Boers made 
a‘n attempt to break through our lines, but 
they were captured and their leader 
WHed. Four were carrying letters, 
believed that 'one more got through.

“Other prisoners "say that Gen, Cronje 
marched from Magersfontein here without 
out-spanning, a distance of 33 miles.. Had 
he succeeded in escaping It would have 
been one of the finest performances In the 
annals of warfare.”

UUUgrbW UilO: iUl’vti BIG" FIRE AT LONDON.

Masonic Temple Totally Destroyed—Opens 
House, Stores and Offices in Ruins 

—Damage $200,000.

(Associated Preee.l
London, Ont., Feb. 23.—The Masonic 

Temple was destroyed by fire thde morning. 
Nothing remains but the walls.

The G. N. W. telegraph office and C. P.
R. telegraph office, Shea’s wholesale liquor 
store, MacRobert'g Insurance office, the 
heed office of the Northern Life Asson
ance, Carroll & Purdon, barrieteer, Col. 
I/ey’s office, Nolan’s cigar store, Roeth 
Bros., brokers, C. E. Turner, broker, F. H. 
Butler, broker, Kent Furniture, the Grand 
opera house, R. G. Dun & Oo, Andrew 
EHis, Insurance, Alf. Robinson, secretary 
of the Commercial Traveller’s Association, 
the Dominion Loan & Savings Os., are all 
In ruins.

The Masonic Temple was built by lottery 
about 18 years ago, and was the finest 
structure in the city. The loss will be la 
the neighborhood of $200,000.

The fire le said to have originated on the - 
stage of the Grand opera house, which 
was totally destroyed. The C. P. R. ■ Tele
graph Co. have established a temporary 
office.

COMPLETELY itsj »t *-lua. de x»c-u 
li-M UU -x. I

Then toJiowéü the niK>st wouderfiri,.- 
9cen.ti it was ever this correspondent s 

Once before, in Thessa^SURROUNDED lot to witness, 
ly, he bad seen 110 guns in action, but 
never such a number of powerful guns

Concentrating Their Fire
mile square. Theupon a spot about a 

exploding lyddite shells raised i*r8e 
clouds of green1 smdke, completely filling 
the toed of the river. The shrapnel burst

Graphic Account of British Attack on the 
Position Held by Boers Under 

Cronje.

IN NATAL.

on the edge of each bank, except for a 
abort space where the proximity of the 
British infantry made it dangerous. Our 
sheila searched every bush and every 
ravine*in the river bed. The machine 

must have -done terrible execution.

Boers North of Tngda Pave Been Re
inforced.was

It Is —o-----
Ivondon, Feb. 23.—Gen. Rutier, according 

to a dispatch from ChJevdey, dated Wed
nesday, finds the Boers In positions north

Thisof the Tugela largely reinforced, 
seems strange.gums

The roar was deafening. Yet with a 
spirit of desperate madness the (Boers 
would now and again attempt to snipe

NORTH OF THE TUGELA RIVER (MBS BREVITIES. ■
I Isolated.

Thé Times has the following from Paar- 
deberg, dated February 21 »t: “We have 
expelled 500 Boers from an. isolated kopje 
about la mile southeast of Gen. Cronje's 
laager.”

f the naval guns which were firing at a 
range of 1,000 yards. The long line of 
three batteriesBurghers Are Shelling the Ladysmith Relief Column

__Tran>vaal Government Alarmed at the
Retreat of Cronje.

PropoBrd Moan ment to Çuesdlans—W. R. 
Eccli ston Appointed Lleuteean —3e- - 

■tractive Storm at Halifax.
Be'.cbed Their Death Missiles, 

wb .'.e on each side lay two battalions of 
infantry whose Maxims .sounded petty 
beside the Tearing of the big guns.

This dispatch is being written im the 
middle of a sleeping camp. Not à sound 

■ disturbs the heavy dumber "of the tired 
soldiers. Down the river 'bed, not a fire 
is seen, not a cry heard.

STRATH(ONA’S ACISOWLEDOMENTTo Gain Time.
The Dally Telegraph’s Capetown 

{tondent says: v
“Gen. Oonje’s request for an armistice

wag a mere dodge to gain time to make .the well-known breeder-off short-horn 
Lord Kitchener refused, but cattle, Southdown sheep and thorough-

giave him half an hour to consider whether bred horses, is dead,
he would surrender or fight to a finish. " Toronto, Feb. 20.—Alexander Mathe- The mayor has received from Lord
The Boers having snl<^ that their intention son, '.who was for over a quarter of a Strathcona a letter acknowledging the
had been misunderstood and that they | century editor and publisher of the resolutions passed at the big theatre
would fight ltx> the bitter end, battle was i Stratford Beacon and who retired from meeting on-the night of January 17th: 
resumed.” , Lhat paper in 1891 to become superin- 17 Victoria Street/ London, S. W.

I tendent of the deaf and dumb asylum at 7th February, 1900.
| Belleville, is dead. Dear Sir:—I have the honor to neknowl-
I The City Council has applied to the ^e the resolutions which the citizens of

ty-four hours to allow him to bury his Legislature for power to operate the victorla have been good enough to pass,
dead, Lord Kitchener told the Boer com- Consumers’ Gas Company. Iu re,ePen<,e to the little farce which is
mender that he must fight to a finish or The Mall and Empire this morning ’,elng organs in Canada on my behalf
surrender unconditionally hints at the far reaching changes in To- fOT 8eTvlce ln 8outb Afriea’

£en. Cronje’s position Is reported hope- ronto,University a9 the result of the re

cent resignations of the chancellor and 
vice-cKKhcellor.

Mrs- Annie O’Donogue was probably 
Later Particulars Regarding Sunday’s Bat- fatally burned by the explosion of a 

tie—Charge of Canadians. ! coal oil lamp at an early hour this morn-
1 , ing. The victim was coming down stairs

,fTs.^ sri isr»sn «t r ^ ■*> «■» -*“■ «■« >•»»
ofothe JX ‘Montreal. 'Feb. 20,-Tbe Hon Jos. Mo

de#, commanded by the British artillery, Shane has been appointed harbor master 
ana enclosed on the east and west by the °t ^is port.
British (infantry. I OttWWa, Feb.-20.—The Supreme Court

Sunday witnessed a gallant stand on the opened to-day. The proceedings to-day 
part of the retreating foe. Tired and bar- were devoted to the hearing of Maritime 
rassed, they still maintained a bold front. Province cases.
It is somewhat difficult to explain the Sun
day action. In which all the British force Ottawa Valley mills this summer will 
was engaged, and in which Gen. Cronje, be twenty per cent, greater than last sea- 
undér difficult conditions,

corres- (Aesoclated Press.)
Galt, Ont., Feb: 20.—Frances Low, A Warm Letter of Thanks From thé Caaadlaa

illfbi
liions.(Associated Pfess.) All the animals and the men suffered

London Feb. 23.—Every hour is ex- terribly from thirst, as it Was impossible
’ . . ,,vr. to transport water. A heavy tbumder-weeted to bring news of Oronge s sur- k . , ,

pectea 10 s storm m the afternoon, however, con
siderably relieved their suffering.

Lord Kitchener was present with) the 
the gallant yet ghastly battle at Paarde-< forcé. General1 Macdonald was wound- 
berg Drift has not yet ended in whàt is ed in the foot, but not severely, 
considered to be the inevitable. With 50 

the devoted! band)

trenches.

v-1 O
render. ,<r.,

On all sides wonder,is expressed that AIMS THE mm. Position Hopeless.
Capetown, Feb. 22.—In reply to Gen. 

Cronje’s request tor an armistice of twen-Boers Shell Relieving Column, bat Are 
Thought to Be Covering Retreat of 

Entire Force.

Our men marched splendidly to over
take the retreating enemy. Deserters 
say a great number of the Boers lost 
their horses. Orem are daily seen wan
dering over the plain, and many come 
into our lines.

guns bearing upon 
Within the terrible short range of 2,000 

utter annihilation I appreciate very much ,the kindness of 
the citizens of Victoria in the matter, and 
their generous personal references to my
self, and I beg to offer through you my 
grateful acknowledgments.

The action of the people of Canada la
the unfortunate crisis that has been forced 
upon us has attracted the admiration of 
their fellow-subjects in Great Britain, and 
I am sanguine that the presence of the- 
Canadian contingents In South Africa will 
do more than anything else that has hap
pened ln recent years to cement the bond 
between the different parts of the Empire, 

Yours very truly.

yards, surrender or 
can, be the only result, unless all reports

'Colenso, Natal, Feb. 21, via Chievetey, 
Feb. 22.—The British have crossed the 
Tugela over the ,pontoons northward of 
Hlangwana, and now occupy Fort Wylie.

White’s naval brigade bombarded 
Grohler’s Kloof yesterday With the Boer 
big Creusote replying.

After the occupation of Oolenso a 
small party of iTbornycroft’s Horse 
crossed the river, but were driven back 
by fire from the trenches.

The Boer guns are still shelling the 
relieving force from the 'hills south of 
Ladysmith, tout the impression: is spread
ing that they are merely covering *he re
treat of the entire Boer force.

Buîler’s casualties on the 20th and

less.
o

THE FIGHT AT PAARDBBERG.■of the strength of Boer reinforcements 
Even an unexpectedly strong

Monday morning found the Boers in 
the same place. During the night they 
had

o
be wrong.
attack on. Lord Roberts’s lines of com
munication could scarcely, according to 
those experts, alter the result.

Constructed Entrenchments 
around the laager, which was still threat
ened by General Smith-Djorrien.

The infantry rested after the terrible 
hard day’s fighting on Sunday. The 
mounted infantry and a battery of horse 
artillery started to observe the enemy, 
who was holding a. 'kopje, but while rid
ing around the southern side of the 
kopje they received a heavy fusillade, 
and were obliged to move further out. 
They sustained mo casualties. This was 
attributed to bad Boer mankmanship.

Pushing on the detachment found that 
the 'kopje 'extended a. considerable dist
ance west, sloping gradually to the 
plain. They seized a good' defensive posi
tion which was garrisoned. They con
tinued the movement and

Fel
cn

Groundless Rumors. eni

Rumors were current this morning that
butthe end of the struggle bad! come,

from information STRATHCONA.
His Worship the Mayor of Victoria, B.C., 

Canada.

emanatedthese
received by the Rothschilds, which they

It is estimated that the lumber cut insubsequently discovered to be utterly
HABERT BANISHED.

Without foundation.
Paris, Feb. 23.—In the Senate, sitting 

as high court to-day, Deputy M. Ha
bert, who has been on triail charged: with 
inciting soldiers to insubordination at 
the time off the funer'ai of President 
Faure, was sentenced to five years’ 
banishment.

The vote for the conviction was 82 to 
51, with extenuating circumstances.

son. The winter operations on the lim
its will yield about 175,000.000 feet.

Woodstock, Feb. 20.—Miss Anna Bur- 
kell, of Dixon, Ill., arrived in town last 
week and on Sunday was discovered to

Sunday's Fight.
The severe losses incurred on Sunday 

by ICeMy-Kenny produced adverse critic
isms, but it is pointed out that if he 
fought less furiously he would have giv
en the Boers the opportunity to entrench 
themselves, and effect further flight to 
a more advantageous position.

News by Mail.
The last mails from Africa brought 

accounts of the war. From Ladysmith, 
the Tuge’ja, Modder River, Renstourg and 
Mafefking, come thrilling episodes and 
deeds of daring, that make the British 
justly proud of the men who are fighting 
their battles on the veldt. .Moreover, in 
the many published icolumns therye are 
minute explanations by war correspond
ents that help to take away the sting of 
recent reverses, though these writers do 
not hesitate to criticise bluntly when the 
reason demanda

Managed to Hold Hie Own.
On Saturday night the British mounted in-

21st were: Killed, Capt. Greatlock and
Lieuts. Ketiefh, Falconer and Parry , ^
o, the Light Infantry,
9 mem; wounded, 6 officers and 97 tnen; body. On Sunday morning the action was be suffering from the effects of smallpox.

renewed, but the Boera, who bad cn- The health authorities were notified, 
trenched the river bed during the night, and the house where the’woman resided 
prevented a further advance of the mount- was isolated. The , medical health *’ offi- 
ed Infantry in this direction. cer at Dixon was telegraphed to, and re-

Meanwhtle the Highland Brigade, con- plied stating that the young woman had 
sisting of* the Seaforths, the Black Watch had smallpox in that city, and had been 
and ;the Argylee, advanced from the south under quarantine. The medical authori- 
bank, and the Essex, Welsh and York- are not alarmed, but all precautions
shires formed a long line on the left, which 
re»tfd on the river, the extreme right be- 
lug the Welsh. The; Whole line was order
ed.. to envelope the Boers, who lined both 
banks of the river. The firing Boon be-

missing, 5 mem.
• . Boers Tells of Fighting.

H-oofd Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 21.— 
There was heavy fighting all Mould ay 
and) Tuesday, and it has- continued since 
early this morning.

Our officers hope to dislodge the Brit
ish from their .position,
- ?Last night a body of British troops 
tried to cross the river, but were beaten 
back with heavy loss.

Our loss was slight.
Our positions are being bombarded 

from Ladysmith at a point where the 
•Klip River phsses through the hills. Our 
“Long Tom” is replying with good effect.

TRANSPORTATION.
Completely Turned the Boers, 

whose left was held strongly by a farm 
house. This was vigorously shelled.

The detachment returned to camp at 
bight fall, leaving a garrison on the 

-bridge. - , ... -
Meanwhile a desultory bombardment 

| of the Boer position was kept up, and a 
good deal of rifle fire concentrated where 
the Essex regiment was attempting to 
rush up the river. About midday the 
cry “General French has arrived” was 
passed down the ranks, but his division 
operated out of sight of our forces.

When Roberts arrived he addressed 
several regiments and was vigorously 
cheered.

Early in the day General Cronje asked 
for a 24 hours’ armistice in order to bury 
his dead.

o
Toronto, Feb. 23.—Speaking before ther 

Political Science Olub of Toronto Univer
sity on the subject of recent aspects of the 
1 ransportatlon problem, last night, Mr. A. 
B. Kemp, president of the board of trade, 
said he hoped to live to (see the (day when 
there would be "tw-ii "tides of railway reach
ing across the continent.
Urged the building of tbe Georgian Bay- 
Toronto abort tine. In order to divert traf
fic from Western Canada, which now goes 
to the United States, to Canadian chan
nels.

have been taken to prevent the disease 
spreading.

iBmntford, Feb. 20.—Because of his 
pro-Boer sympathies, ah employee of the 

( Massey-Harris Company was compelled 
to kneel on the British flag and apologize

He strongly
came heavy.

JSS5 KKS ÏÏïïSw
which advanced partly up the river bed .
and partly in the open, while the rest of ment for the province of Nova Scotia, ts- 
the brigade with the lather regiments sued to-day, shows a surplus of over 
swung round the front of the Highland *$24,000. Among the items - of revenue 
Brigade on the level, coverless ground, ex- received was $319,150 from royalties on 
posed- to

NARROW ESCAPE.
o

Provldence, R. I., Feb. 23.—Fire broke 
out In the big drygoods store of L. L. 
Newell & Son at 2:30 p.m. to-day, and 
spread rapidly through the four story» of 
the building. The' girls in the upper part 
ot the store had a narrow escape. Newell 
& Son estimate their toss on stock at $100,-

Imines, the largest amount ever received 
from that source in the history of the

FIGHTING NEAR ARUNDEL. " I
A Terrible Fire,

which obliged the men to lie snpon the province. - 
ground, as they did for the remainder of Toronto, Feb. 23. A.O.U.W. Grand 
the day. Lodge of Ontario has donated $500 to

This began | at 7:30 in the morning, the Canadian patriotic fund.
Through the dreadful heat and terrible Feteiing references were made in the 
thunderstorm1 our men hung to the post- legislature last evening to the Canadian 
tton, answering the fire and shooting heroes in Africa by the Hon. G. W. 
steadily. In the meantime the rest of the Ross, Premier, and Hoh. J. P. Whitney, 
infantry completed the enveloping move- leader of the opposition, 
ment, the Welsh Regiment having sncceed-

Bpers Driven From the Hills Are Re
tiring Northward.

A Colonial Division.
The news of Roberts’s decision) to 

create an 'independent Colonial division 
under the command of Gen. Brabant, an 
experienced Colonial ,sotoier, and officer
ed in the main by Colonial officers, has 
caused the greatest satisfaction every
where in Caipe Colony.

Reported Surrender,,
New York, Feb. 23.—The Tribune is 

out with a special saying “Cronje baa 
surrendered.”

Arundel, Feb. 22.—Col. Henderson's 
squadron of the Inniskiliinge, with two

Lord Kitchener Refused gun6’ reconnOitered westward to Mooi-
fontein farm, on the direct road to 

and a little later came another messen- "Colesfb and Hanover. 'They got close 
ger with word to the effect that if the tQ the ^ in) tbe hMto and, were fired 
British were inhuman enough, to refuse on They q.uidk;y got their gUns in po-
? 3,rmftACe f°r 6 PUTP°Se °f burying i sinon and shelled the hills. Eventually
the dead Oronge saw no other course but the Bwrs were dTiven out.
to surrender. Upon- receipt of this mes- They retired northward and came un- 
saige Kitchener proceeded to the Boer der heavy fire of two ot-er guns, sup-
laager in order to arrange the capitula- ported by Australians near the British
tion, but he was met by a messenger who western point on Draggon HU..

»■« ’»«- “• tefi’i.frïS
thm-g was a mistake that Cronjè had not „ *. .. „ , . Stratheona’9 Horse,the s.igb oest intention of surrendering,
but- would' fight until he died.

Kitchener returned and ordered bom
bardment of the Boer position. Three 
field batteries and ai howitzer battery 
took a position, in front of the laager and 
began an accurate fire, the howitzers us
ing lyddite shells freely. The Boers were 
s,een

000.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
O

Mr. Justice Walkem held Supreme court 
chambers this morning.

In Bird v. Veith, an order was made on 
the defendant’s application adjourning the 
trial for 45 days. This oasi was tried last 
autumn, and oo appeal the defendants ob
tained a new trial.

Former Senator Breckenridge, of Ken- 
ed in seizing the Drift, thus dosing In the tueky/" was the guest off honor at a 
Boers, 'who fought throughout with splen- banquet of the Anglo-Saxon union here 
did courage.

Gen. Cronje’s laager, fall of carts, am 
munition and stores, could be plainly seen 
near the (north, bank.

Gen. Smith Derrein collected a large 
body of men, including

last night. In a speech Gen. Brecken- 
tridlge declared his belief that in centur
ies to come the flags of Great Britain 
and the United States would float peace
fully side by side in every part of the 
world, for the United States proposed to 
restore her mercantile marine. In Af- 

nnd crossed the river by Faardeberg Drift, rica and China there were great em- 
. , „ advancing toward the laager, which was pires yet to be won for civilization and

Ottawa, Feb. 23. A. military officer, m being vigorously shelled. This force made jn harmony the said people of the
speaking, of the Strathcona Horse, «ai a gallant attempt to charge into the laag- United " States would co-operate as a
to-day: T doubt if troopers, or soldiers |.OT> ,xrt failed. colonizing nation with Great Britain.

.av,ny for that matter, ever we ; B<;f0Pe seizing the western drifts ithe J. W.Withrow, for twenty years pres
to the front with) as «omp^ete or cos I J Boera occupied a kopje on the south bank, Ment of Toronto Exhibition Company, 
kit. It is really something to talk riumlng down the rtver.
about. ! force is cut in two. ‘

His Lordship delivered judgment in 
Lang v. Macdonell, dismissing the defend
ant’s summons with costs. The plaintiff Is 
the widow of Dr. Lang, wlv> wa=» killed in 
the Point Ellice bridge disaster, and she 
is suing her solicitor, D. G. Maclonell, oit 
Vancouver, for an account of the moneys 
recovered In the action, and for the return- 
of the alleged overcharge. The app'icatloa 
to Hie Lordship at this stage was for an 
order striking out portions of the state
ment of claim as embarrassing. The ap
plication was dismissed with costs, to be 
paid by the defendant.. E. V. Bodtwell, 
Q. C., for defendant, and S. Perry Mill» 
for the plaintiff.

other guns. j Africa. a. second action has been commènced
Commissions for Canadians. Towards evening the battery on the Halifax, Feb. 23.—It is estimated that by W. Woodman, of Nanaimo, against Dr:

Ottawa iFeb 23—A cable has been 801,111 opened’ co-operating with the $60,000 damage was done, to property of McKechuie for penalties for sitting in ther
deceived from Mr Chamberlain offering battery on the north side. A wonderful the telephone and street railway com- législature on Tuesday,
commissions in the Imperial army to 8,«tot foliowed.^ The shells fell with amaz- panics by the wind storm last night. [ Regina v. Holland is a case stated, open- 
Cadets Boon, Leivis, Webster, Harris {£ ^streets this morning are ed in the Supreme court yesterday and ad-
nnr1 tt--„ ti,a Hr,v«a vriiUnrT r’ollc^e tlle 1®ager’ wmcû ™ tnorougmy, blocked with masses off wires and poles. . journed until Monday. Holland was con-iuL^on if the minkter of milht ^ damagittg everything it contained. One Ottawa, Feb. 23.—W. R. Eccleston, i vloted In Vancouver tor canvassing for the
SSne^to themandthlv passthe sheilset on fire a smaHammunitonwa^ who went to gonth Africa in charge Of, Equity Hre Insurance Co., which is not
'aTmeSl ex^ntiMtton I *** ^ XTt th- Canadian postal corps, has been ap- 1 authorized either by Dominion or Provin-

tance far into the tight. ”™y corPs at the instance of Lord Rob-
The infantry also maintained a terrible * Kingston, Feb. 23.-A suggestion is

I The scene .toward nightfall was terribly ™adeJ*** that a monpment he erected 
i picturesque, 'with the blazing wagons, the 'n m^Z theaCaTlnd,ans wh» fel1 m

London, Feb. 23.-Madame Patti sang ' artilk‘ry and the OTaokllne rifle MoÎtreah Feb K.-^'e Canadian pn-

last evening for the war fund at Covent Supplie» for Kimberley Per manufacturers have formed an asso-.
Garden, the scene of her former tn- ^ ^ ‘ ciation. with hesdnuarters here, to con-
umphs. The Prince of Wales and other Pondior^ ,Fet>’ ^ a m'),Tke troP. prices. Eighteen out of 22 firms

The morning sum, disclosed the Boers members of the royal family were pre- 1138 issued the fdHowlng fro of the Dominion are in the association,
toiling like ants on the entrenchments | sent, together with an immense audi- 'tp!^deber„] ^ 22,-Methuen reports The first step of the association has been . 0ur sword is at Britannia’s feet,
around their laager. A few shells were , ence, including many of the most dis- from Kimberley ithat supplies of food and to advance the price on all lines of news, i Love’s sacrifice is made,

i fired to prevent them continuing wdrk, tmguished persons in England. W1 forage are being pushed on as fast as poe- wrapmng. note and other kinds of pa- | For Queen and country—yet, oh! yet, 
but most of the dav was ouiet Alvarez, she sang in a duet from Romeo MMe There wlu jbe enough corn, to start Per, 25 per cent. May cruel war be stayed,

o ne a y q " and Juliet with uudimimshed sweetness the De Beere mlll ln ^ dayB. By this An exciting incident occurred on St. And quench the burning fires of hate
Gen. French’s Artillery Was Heard and purity of tone. Johannes Wolff and meane g^at misery will be alleviated. James street this morning when a man That peace, sweet peace, destroys;

off _____ ibo-mihnrdine Edward Lloyd took part in the concert, Hospital arrangements there are reported whose name is unknown, gave expression Jehovah, Lord, protect the lads;off to the east, presumably bombarding ^ gro-f receipts of which were £12,000. r^t. ^ to strong pro-Boer sympathies, end was God bless and save the boys.
le renforcements. ---- o----  » “He hope® Prieska and the adjoining stapped in the face by Alfred "Rryce. a
Every opportunity was given the Boers I London, Feb. 23.—A dispatch to the Da y cou,nfry WiU soon be settled.” well known typewriter agent. The vic-

t" surrender hut when, -wards after- j MEDIATION.
noon, there was no sign of any sixch m “The Boer forces under Gen. Crenje are ---- o— cmmnfiiioûrc \ a
tentions . Roberts determined to crush estimated at 8,000 men. At 12 o’clock he There. Is No Agreement Between Germany .owa *ave tne ‘ • mpatnizers to under-
3n„e 1nd fJhM r_n Orouie’s resistance, asked an armistice of twelve hours, which and the State». stand they would have to combat w.th
3nce and for ail Gen. Grange s residue . ^ - , he Bent a meS8enger ---- o—- more than hue individual if they attacked

On the south bank of the river/ at a j ^ ^ thQt "he ^ gurrender. 1 Washington, Feb. 21—Rumors have been Brvce. which caused them to sneak off.
range of about 2.000 vards, were placed j „T1;e Brltlsh Gênerai sent a reply tell- in circulation that the government of the Hamilton. Feb. 23.—It ia estimated 
three fie'd batteries and two naval 12- j lug hlm t0 rome Into camp. Cronje re- United States had reached an agreement that T. G. Tuckett’s fortune was about 
pounders, and on the qprth bank one I fused, saying there had been a mleunder- wUh the German government through lte $1,000,000.

The Canadian»,British Casualties.
London Feb. 23.—The official report 

gives 146 men killed at Faardeberg Drift 
on Tuesday, including 63 Highlanders 
and 18 Canadians.

(The Canadians are probably those 
whose deaths were reported on Wednes
day.)

1
Therefore the has resigned.

London. Feb. 20.—O.O. W. of, the
The Boers hold the kopje and have one World, in session here, has decided) to 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The Canadian Pat- Vleker-Maxim and probably one or two protect all its members now fighting in 
rtotic Fund to date is $126,547.

Patriotic Fund.
o

(ME HEMMED II. I
Retiring from tbe Trenches

to the river bed in order to seek cover, 
but no cover could protect them from 
such a deadly fire. The howitzers drop
ped’ lyddite .shells with precision into the 
very bed of the river, and the trenches 
were soon filed with horrible fumes and 
green smoke. But the enemy held grim
ly on.

Again during the night deserters arriv
ed. ■ They were much, frightened and 
shaiken by the awful experience. They 
reported thait they had water in abund
ance, but were unable to draw only 
scanty supply from their laager during 
the night.

A
Boer Leader Refuses to Surrender—Details of 

the Fighting Near Faardeberg Brit
ish Casualties.

Paa-rdeberg, Orange Free State, Feb. 
20.—As night fell after the terrific fight
ing- which lasted all day on Sunday, 
there was a sudden' cessation

The Sabine Released.
Port Elizabeth, Gape Colony, Feb. 23. 

—The British authorities have released 
the seized steamship Sabine.

The Patti Concert.

GOD BLESS THE LADS.
-O

of fire.
Both rides were thoroughly tired and 
glad to rest. The work of collecting the 
dead and) wounded proceeded, and the 
men slept where they hadl fought the 
whole day. i

Fair Canada baa heard the call,
For gallant sons to lead,

And lift the standard to the breeze,
I In Britain’s hour of need.

God Me»» the lads who’ve left our shores. 
Sweet home and fireside joys;

Jehovah, I Lord, he iThou their shield;
! God bless and save the boys.The action was one of the most fear

fully contested in the history of the 
the Boers fighting solely for their lives 
and the British determined to harass 
them. The mounted infantry, did good 
work, and the Highland Brigade fought 
steadily and sternly. The whole force 
behaved) well.

On Sunday evening the cordon around 
the Boers was completely closed. On 
every side was perfect silence. A few 
-Boers came Into camp during the night 
and confessed they were

war,

A cordon round them draw, we pray, 
Secure, unbroken—then 

Bring back the boys—a million hearts 
Respond amen, amen. I

Bring tack the lads, no missing one, 
To home and fireside joys;

Jehovah, Lord, be round about;
God bless and save the boys.

Sick of Fighting,
that Cronje was being urged to sur-

vimder.
Ironje's- force occupied the river bed.

i MAC.
Victoria. B. C., Feb. 12th.
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a route march and practiced the attack a 
few days ago, and I have heard that it 
was In the papers that wé had had an 
engagement and lost six men, which will 
show you how much reliance Is to be 
placed In some of the newspaper reports.

“The boys would appreciate a newspaper 
occasionally with the local news.

“Ay the boys are doing well and send 
the season’s greetings."

• ! » «
Several souvenirs were received from the 

boys, the members of the contingent utiliz
ing what materials they had to hand. The 
Times received a Christmas card from its 
correspondent, Seymour Hastings O'Dell. 
It was In the form of a cartridge cover, 
with the following Inscription: “Belmont, 
South Africa, Dec. 25th, 1809. Wishing 
you a Happy New Year.
Seymour Hastings O’Dell."

City Assessor W. W. Northcott was also 
remembered by his son, Sergt. Jos. North
cott. To a piece of khaki he had tied a 
British and a Transvaal coin, and on the 
cloth ha<t written: “Belmont, S. A.,; a 
token for 1900, wishing you a Happy New 
Year. Joe to Father and Mother,"

| morrow, as Cape BoA- Insurgents are re- 
! ported' to be there, 
i SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.From “Ours” 

at Belmont
Afraid of 

Competition

respectively Lady An» and Bloody Mary 
naval' 12-pounders, (thirty-tsiix fieldThe Siege 

of Ladysmith
smbwiL—guu&, the two remaining nnouiutam guins, 
an old Ot-pounder and a- 3in. quiekfirer— 
these two oa Caesari® camp in charge of 
the Durban Naval Volunteers—two old 
howitzers and two Mattim-Nardenfeils 

! taken at Krugersdorp in the Jameson 
raid, and retaken at Elandslaagtè—fifty 
pieces in all.

On paper, therefore, we had a groat 
advantage.

But we had to economize am.i>un.tion, 
not knowing when we shouCd get more, 
and also to keep a reserve of field guns 
to assist any threatened point, A'.so
their guns, being newer, better pieces, prenjier Semlin’s Christmas Mes- are very fit. 
mounted on higher ground, outranged w j . n e /.«.idours. We had more gu-ns, but they were S&ge Read. tO the BojS Am.tt

™ 0reat A,plau=e' "srs srts\R
5£w*S'*5; ! K»g> «*“«—■ p»e "vL'îk mS:

abouts; so that though we actual* had ! Belmont Camp, You will be interested to know that ten
fiar more guns, we yet enjoyed all the Dec. 29th, 1899. thofe b°58’
sensations o,f a -true boiribardment. ! have alao P1111^ A and ^ companies.

. what were they? That bombardments Lieut. Blanchard read Premier Our heavyweights pulled the former, and
ten by the Late Mr. L. W. Steevens, the . holiow terror I bad aiways un- Semlin’s Christmas telegram in camp the our lightweights the tetter. Me won. 
special correspondent whose death was deMtood. but how hollow, not till I ex- day before yesterday amid great ap- In fact we have not been beaten yet.
«announced a few weeks ago. The first d ,the bombardment of Lady- Among our heavies are Crook, Scott,
Of the series is given, below; ■ Smith. HoStow things Make the most te situated about 35 miles Wallace, Carter and Leamy,' and our

Ladysmith, Nov. 10. noise, to be sure, and this bombardmen«t . . bantams include Beach, Latnble, and
“Good morning,*' banged four-point- could ait times be front Orange River, and is only used Todd,

seven; “have you used Long Tom?” . «vmmhonv indeed os a station-for Thornhill and Douglas, Yesterday, the 9th, “A" and “B” com-
“Oracta-k—whiz-z-z,” came the riving j . ’ , v ", small villages a few miles away. Thirty- panies, two guns of the R. H. A., the

answer, ‘‘we have.” j The first heavy day was November -, ' further «n às Modder (or Q- M. !.. and onr Maxims went out re-
“Whish-h—palter, patter," chimed in a ! 3rd; w'hile the trooiw were moving in two rn^les further on. as Modder , (0 connoitering in the diKcti(m of the

cloud-high shrapnel from, Bui wan. It ; and out dn the Van Reeneni’s road the Mud) River, n station and an insigni- 0rfl Frep gtate XYe left about 0:30 
was half-past seven in the mottling of teheed an aefiaC.-cttbiw'cft), all over, ficamt township. It is used as a pleas- a>m and haRod for b. few minutes about

' hiovemiber 7th; the real b<mfb»rdment, W.. Aftor. wy» a «Inü--tMlL the 7th, reeort by the pecmle from Kiinfoer- fonr ntflés from Bèltnonh then marched
the terrific symphony, had begun. wh.eh was aether.dtettenng d»y,. *6- k tiBd tîie' fevt' trè^ and Che river oii àbouf 'anoïher fonr miles, and stored

During the first movement the leading yember 8th brougiR ,a timiu,tti<£® mkfn- . > nfeuAng contrast to the sandy (9«5 a:-m.) At the Ofàirgè ?Free ktete tier-
.performer was Long Tom. He is a mgwnd a^tjd. .«fteifloon,. The 9th form; a pie-iAng conrrast to rue sa y • ■'erected I believe during the
friendly qld gun, and for my part I have brought a v.ery tumtiteuotis morning monotony of Belmont. Modder River is V, ’ ’■T$|è g1ln had kept out
none but th? kindest feelings towards deej- the , itth. was calm; the. Uth 24 .milt» south of Kimberley, and the q£ si bt" behind "a tenk of clouds. Which

bffduty to shell us, and, ixitcby; the 12th Suntow railroad rises contmdonsly. The coun- Parted to empty their contents. It.
he did; but he did it in an open, manly It must belaid .feat the Boera made try ali the way from Grange River to d , ^nentn for twenty minutes,
way- war like gçnflemen of lemujj»; they re- BKinont and beyond; as far as Kimber- ‘ . , men cau„bt the rain in th€ir

Behind the half-country of light red stneted their hours,,of work .wjth trade ky, is a series of un^itebng plains with ^ tiBS aed drank it; it soon soaked
sod they had pi.ed up round' him you. unionist punctuality. Spnday was al- here and there isolated kopjes and thous- . . nvprpn„ts which hung with clam-

• could see his ugly phiz thrust up and ways a. holiday; so was the day after amds of scattered ant heaps. It is good *b «round us We staved here
look hungrily about him. A jet of flame any particularly , busy shooting. They fighting country for the Boers, because • .. „ , r \f a d M 1
and a spreading toadstool of tihick white I seldom begad before breakfast; knocked there is plenty of shallow cover. The . Pf' n’ f ' / ‘ h
smoke told us he had fired. On the flash off regularly for meals-thd luncheon in- roads are bad; in many pteees they are ^XL™S’ gf^ac°”
«~*-*srsia2. if?1 .«»<-. -a « ».«« »„«

His Pun-qtWiious Reply. 12 to 12:30 for gunners—hardly ever veldt. « , onA ndrr:^i an<i Vfe. imn$rinp
You waited uatil you saw the black fired after tea-time, and never when it The war hkis proceeded sufficiently long . ; 1 . 'Vamn noon
smoke jump bdhindMthe red mound, and rained. , enough to enable us to form an opinion ■ -8 • . spite of the ter-’
then Tom was due in a second or two. I believe that an enterprising enemy, of the relative advantages and diead- . .. . ’ * - «îvtoên
A red flash—a jump of red-brown dust of the Bper strength—it. may have been vantages possessed by the British and ;l , ' ‘ . n m „ nf ‘ e
and smoke—a rhnding crash; he bad ar- anything from 10,000 to 20,000; and re- the Boers. • . , . r , ntf„r h_ 0anrived. Then sang slowly through the member that their'mobiUty made one Sueh advantage as they have over us cafeiullr- "ported to CoA Otter 0#
air bis fragments, like wounded birds, man of them equal to at least two of our lies their great mobility. Speaking a^na the^line of march No Boers 
You could beer them, comiug, and they reduced 11,000—conld, if not have taken generally they are a force of mounted kopjes on the line o„ marc . . o B
came with dignified slowness: there was Ladysmith, at least have put ns to great infantry, and their rate of movement is were seen.
plenty of time to get ouit of the way. iOS9 and discomfort But the Boers have much more rapid than ours is now, or is January l-tn. l expect a g

Untfi we capture Long Tom—when he the great defect of all amateur soldiers: ever lik<el>" to ^ A.iain th,ey are fight- will be fought within the next wee
will be treated with the utmost consider- thev love their ease and do not mean in” in a locality with which everyone either at Magersfontein. Spytfontem
ationl—I ami not able to tell you exactly to "be killed Now’ without toil and of them is perfectly familiar, while the near Modder River, after which I an-
wbat brand of gun he may be. It is evi- hazard thev could not" take Lidvsmith cotm*ry and its conditions are absolutely ticjjpate a march.on. or round to_ Jacobs-
dedt from his conservative use of black To do them instice thev did not at Grange to us. But mobility is not with- dal. Great things are expected now
powder, and dhe olidtgentlemanly staid- trr tn * wnnfJ CHt't its disadvantages; they ca.nnot bring Lord ‘Bobs has arrived. It is to be
ness of his movements, that he is an Thev fiVerl .Vmnet -v-tnei-0i_gA_ k +" witb them, in their sudden raids' the;r hoped no more mistakes of a serious Pa- 

His calibre appears to be =«-■ —-«K™. w, „m> .«re win I» m*Siïîî.stsysss.'ïff: ,sort of howitzer, but it is bent to cer- J" * T A Ll-1 a Pt I
tain he is one at the sixteen 15cm. to° Protected behind schanzes and
Creuset guns bought for the forts of r?ver? slolK;s’ ^nd ^wn far too cun-
Pretoria atid Jobtimretiburgi. Anyhow, ni^ t° expose themselves to much loss,
he conducted his enforced task with all ^ ■ inhabitants were mostly under
possible humanity.

On this same 7itlh a brother Long Tom, 
by the name of Fiddling Jimmy, opened 
on the Manchester and Caesar’s camp 
<rom a fLalttopped kopje three or four 
miles south, of theim.

This gun had been there certainly 
since tlhe 3rd, when it shelled' our re
turning reconnaissance; but he, too, was 
a gentie creature, and

Did Little Harm to Anybody.
Next day a third 'brother, Puffing 

Billy, made a somewhat bashful first ap
pearance on Bulwan. Four rounds from 
the ifour-point-seven silenced him for the 
day. Later came other brothers, of 
whom you will hear in due course.

In general you may say of the Long 
Tom flamily that their .favorite habitat 
ie among loose soil on the tops" of open 
bills; they are slow and unwieldly, and 
very open in ail their actions. ' They are 
good shooting guns; Tom on the 7th 
made a day’s love* practice ail round 
our battery. They are impossible to 
disable behind1 their huge epaulemeut» 
unless you actually hiPt the pun, and 
they are so hbumlees as hardly to 
be worth 'disabKng.

The four 12-pounder field guns on But- 
wama'—I say four, because one day there 
were four; but the Boers continual* 
shifted their lighter guns from hill to 
bill—Were very different. These créa* 
tubes are stealthy ip their habits, lurk
ing among Woods, firing «Smokeless pow
der with very little flashr consequently 
they are very difficult guns to locate.
Tbeir favorite diet appeared to be bal
loons; or, failing them, the Devons in 
the Helpemklaiir Road 6r the Mànches- 
teils in Caesar’s icamp. Both of these 
they enfiladed; also they peppered the 
roadis whenever troops were visible mov
ing in or out.

Although they were, very judicious*
Kindled, though erring perhaps in net 
firing persistently chough at any one tar
get. But, despite their great altitude, 
the range—

•. * *

With the Canadian contingent, fan. 
10.—The Y.M.C.A. have obtained a shed, 
fitted it up with tables and benches, 
harmonium, and oil lampe. Services are 
held daily. Tommy can now take a pen 
and ink, sit squarely at a table, and write 
to whom he will.

I am pleased to say the health of “A” 
company is excellent. Stuart (Victoria) 
is slightly indisposed, but the rest of us 

Last week fifteen of ours

American Transportation Coin- 
panies Trying to Block Can

adian irade.

The Times Cor respo dent Writes 
From the Camp of the 

Canadians.

The Bombardment--By the Late 
Mr. George Whrrington 

Steevens. i

Objections Raised Against the 
Proposal to Make Nans a 

Port of Entry.

"Long Tom’s” Performances- 
Gunnera Had to Economize 

Ammunition.

(“A" company) had a tug of war with 
the Queensland Mounted Infantry, all Your friend.

I
Once more the transportation 

of Seattle and t'he ports
i companies 

the Ikiv!
are distraught because It may be Unit the 
steamers Alpha and Amur,

1The London Daily Mail is publishing 
« series of articles on the siege of Lady
smith. The Mail saye they Will prob
ably prove tx> be the last articles wriit-

across

booking
passengers for Cape Nome, may be able 
to compete with their fleets, 
again repeating Itself. The annais 
Klondike rush are as full of their efforts « 
block the trade of Canadian vessels. Th«|t 
flrst objection was to the carrying of Am- 
erican freight In bond to Cape Nome, 
withstanding that they bare done prneti. 

D. McKinnon, the West Coast mining <”ny !he thil* for the P"81 three
Man, who bas beeo ait the Victoria, since „ D cflrry,ng 1<rltl,,h ««ods from here
his return, firom the Coast on the last Vancoayer ln t*"1*1 ln American bot-
trip of the steamer Queen C ty has re- ft0r,.8h pment vla the deputed terri,
eejved a letter telling oC, a newand ^ "when5 ®É ^

his mwrttter W^ *rmeri7^r th4 .'AK|.*Xl^t*«l^'l^f 5Tlte 'eu<?h M

i-AXi ^rd I21 , continued to book by the local steamer"
000 .feet, carries froth '** to *3 to the ! and many of tbrin from the other side of 
tore •in gold., lit w^pp* a^ayed- fofr the Hue, and the vessels were fitting rapid 

M iteon, who. Mf. Kumon says, is ly with freight, much of it Canadian „ 
accounted fhe iutinest prospector among 1 which duty would be paid at Cape Nome
Ane hi.'is at the Coa^t, has been- ail- over . and at this stage of the game came thé
the ground on 'which he made the rich announcement from the United Stn’es
find many and imany a time, for it Is Treasury Department that it had been do
three years since he Isïajied the property i elded to make Nome la sub-port of entry 
on Capper Mountain, wh.idh promises to Then—the Washington correspondent éf 
(burn out very rich. Wiisou is well | the Post-Intelligencer teffls lit ns folio vs;
'know,ii to the 'minfin'g fraternity of Vic- ! “The announcement that tho Treasury
toria. Helrhlas mlade consideraible money I Department was about to make Cape 
as a result,of the sale df some of h:s ! Nome a sub-port of entry has roused 
rich finds on thç Coast, but he stills ! storm |of protest from American ship 
prospects the IbOs, for it seems that his ** 011 the Pacific Coast. Senator Perkins 
heart is there and he camrdt Stop pros- j kns received a large number of telegrams, 
peatiug. The letter tells also of work ; e-UMng attention to the advantages which 
being done on the Raven property oppo- , vesaels Plying from. Victoria and Va non- 
site jthe towisaSte at Allberni, owned by j *** would enjoy, ln competition with tho e 
Ward -and Lowe, whfch is turning out a ' froni the p<>rt8 of ttie United States, it 
nmnilber one property. I 18 the desire of the Pacific Coast ship

* * * ! owners that matters should remain as they
are in Alaska, because British

now

THE PASSIM mm History Iof t
:

Arrivals of the Day at the City Hotels - Gossip 
of theCerrldqre,

not-

a
own-

■w. Hunter, of Silverton, is registered i 
at the Driard. He tells .of glowing pros- ! wmüd thcn ^ compelled to discharge their 
pects for a good season’s work during i oa^Qe# at Dutch Harbor or St. Michael,
the coming season in the mining district ! r. As «*>” 88 the cews reached British
contiguous to Silverton, that is if nothing ' ®0,0m“a thal-- (>aI>e Nome would probably 
occurs to handicap the work as test year. : P ^ m 6hll> f,wners there ad-
for Mr. Hunter says the eight-hour law ! Nome”^ “"""L pa8Sen^r8 “-x1

that district. When, he left Silverton, euatouis offlctoils. This, of course, attract- 
out a week ago, though, the trouble ed the attemtlon of the American ship 

was about over The miners were all ers who lost no time in placing their in
going to work, having decided to accept monsitranee here.
the wages offered by the mine owners. “Senator Perkins when seen to-day said-
Some of the mines were gradually open- “Section 2771 of | the Revised Statutes
ing up. A good many were working a read»: ‘Vessels which are r*>t vessels of 
few men and will gradually increase the'United States shall be permitted to 
them, until they are working a full com- j l<«d only at ports of entry established by 
plement. Prospects were getting much ! tew, and no such vessels shaffl be admitted 
brighter in the district in every way, and b> make entry ln any other district than 
all looked forward to a good season. *n one in which she shall be permitted to 

* '* * unload.’ Under the act of March 16, 1806,
J. M. Williams, of Slocan City, is the Sectary of the Treasury has power 

among the gnests at the Driard. He is , Lo designate sub-ports of entry in Alaska, 
visiting the capital for the purpose of At. the Present time Gape Nome Is not a 
urging the construction of a wagon road ‘Ï" l*xrt, anji ln consequence no foreign 
from Slocan City to the first north fork 
via Lemon Creek. The estimated cost %£££* A, °n 6^unt ?
of the road, which would be eleven miles nractlmliv all the traffic “ USh tr P- 
in length, is $15,000. Mr. Williams says would ^ ritrrled in American vessel, from 
tie and others have Properties m this gen Knmdo» or Sound points, although It 
Vicinity which they would develop if this ta pm^ble that British shippers might at- 
<oad were constructed. He says the peo- tempt to repeat their efforts In the days 
pie of that district believe, the expendi- when Juneau was, the noareet port of ea ry 
taré involved in the building of. the road to Dyea a^d Bkagyrtiy. At; that time, on • 
would be fully justified, as the road several occasions, they were permitted to 
would give, access to and ensure the de- takp on board, ht their own. expense, a 
velopment of the properties of the War- deputy collector to accompany them , to 
uer-Mijls Syndicate,, the Chapleau Cpn- hyeh and Skagway for the purpose of dis- 
solidated Gold Mining Company, and charging there. This might possibly be 
Others. done from .Dutch Harbor or St, Michael,

If 'Cape Nome should
iwrt of entry, but It would be a great ob
stacle ln the Way of British ship owners. 
American ’vessels, however, will be free to 
discharge at tiape Nome, although tt 
not a. sub-port of entry. I shall lay the 
matter before the Treasury Department so 
that they shall have all the facts before 
they decide to make .Gape Nome a sub-p:rt 
of entry.’ ”

Should the objections of the transporta
tion men of the Sound avail anything, and 
Nome not be created a port of entry, which 

On Sunday about a hundred men of Is hardly likely, Inasmuch as there are 
H. M. Navy will take passage eastward many things which could be done in a re- 
b.v the Islander en route “home." The o’proeol way which would be greatly to the 
bluejackets are the crew .of H. M. sur
veying ship Egeria, which is re-canuni-s- Northern trade, the Canadian vessels would 
sioning and a number of time-expired have to clear for Dutch Harbor in the 
and inalided bluejackets. The Egeria ear,.v r*^ °( the seaatin- °r St. Michael 
is now at her wharf being repaired and " hen the lce g’°e8 °,u,t- They could, how- 
put in order for her new commission. evfI>^,‘ t,he‘u* ,tMr destination 

e « « and load what freight and passengers they
had, by taking a customs officer on board, 
as. was done at Mary Island In the days 
before Skagway and Dyea were made 
ports of entry.

vessels

Hence their requlisition system, which is Beer, deuced little, is allowed every
as much a matter of necessity as of t-wo or three days now. They get one
principal. But owing to the British or (W0 barrels at a time, and expect it
soldiers haiving had to come so many r to go round. We in the signalling corps 
thous-nn* of miles, they have cotise- manage(j to get about three-quarters of
quest* arrived by dtiplets. We have a pint per mall from the Q.M.I. 

ground so that there was nothing real* difficulties about transport, we have also Frflm fhose în the ««Un(>w“ I glean that
to9 suffer extoDt CMUal Dassengers ™Pedmicnto .regarding our food and we are bave a eorps of mounted in,
to suiter except casual passengers, forage, Miseparab.e from our objection to r . inn mon will be
beasts an^. empty buildings. Few shells put >nto fo-rce the recfmsition system, a * . ^1 fh m0st likely
fell in town, and pf the few many were ^hich is m06t distaeteful in these days drawP fro™ ^ Zh cTnt Arno d i 
halfrcharged with coal-dust, and many ot civilized warfare. We have opened) “nf; «lozen from each. Cap . A . 
never burst at aU. The casualties in »ur eyes to the fact that our enemy is bellfe- w111 tr7. This from a
Ladysmith during a fortnight were one n0 mean enemy, and- will require all our eood men go if possible,
white civilian, two natives, a horse, two ingenuity to whip. company» commander s pomt of view' is
mules, a wagon, and about half a,dozen I am told that the position at Spytfou- quite natural, but at.the 
houses. And of the last only one was tein is wonderful, and will require gun® would wish to see the 
actually wrecked; one—of course the of heavier calibre than are at present at f^rawl} ™e "f®. ln, ,, „ " "
most desirable habitation in Ladysmith— the front. Probably they are waiting f0T 'f captains o *..
received no less than three shells, and for the siege guns to arrive. If it takes idea, viz: to get rid of poor en- 
remained habitable and inhabited to the a whole year to beat the Boers let us sort of a mounted infantry compa . 
end. have it, for t can plainly understand ..we going to get? “A” company volun-

And now what does it feel like to be that no permanent settlement of our teered to a man when, it was rumore
; grievances in the Tnansvi.ial is possible that a corps was to be raised, am .

At first, and especially first thing In miAU their surrender is complete. per cent, of “A” are men who can r, e.
the morning, it is quite an uncomfortable December 28.—The Q. M. I. (Queens- Every evening from about 4 p.m. o »• 
sensatiop. toad Moumted Infantry), a fine body of p.m. as many as eûn be spared from t

You know that gunners are looking men. joined, ns to,day, and there was regiment are sent ont on. route marches
for you through telescopes: that every considerable “rubbering" by our boys, which puts them all in good training 
spot is commanded by one. big. gun and They are camped in grden tents. I and in readiness for a long onri 
pio'st by; a dozen. You hear the squeal should think they are equipped far su j SEYMOUR HASTINGS O DELL 

' Of thé things al] above, thé crash and Perior to the Royal Qinadians. We were j * * *
pop al! abbtit, and wonder when vonr hurried away from Quebec half dressed, rpeamire of space on Saturday prevented 
turn wi]j come, Perhaps ene falls quite and have been receiving the incomplete tbe u1mee giving the letter from Pte. 
near you, swooping!irresistibly, ' portions , of our equipment gradually, oarier to his brother from Belmont, space

As if the Devil Had Kicked It L-^'t week good serviceable water bottlee, belng obtalnabie oidy for a mention of the 
VA„ AAm« •# : -’ll iU ,. •« * capable Of holding a quart, end covered ,act that li# was wOunded. The letter wasI tTl ^ " with felt, wj*ch. when well wetted, ns follows:

, ea. ening rattle of the big-guns, keeps tbe contents cool, were issued to
thfi shnjjing whistle of the small, to 

. guess at their pace and their direction.

own-

Uu-

bombarded? The nearest &ub-

for C«i>e Nome

“Belmont, Jan. 5, 1900.
ns. They much more than re- \ 6Upp<we bT the time you receive this 

v -, plave the stnpi-d leather bolstered 1 J", _ni *hl« news, butS" ehiprLd r°ubbieSmnow you % P-^.t bottle we have tod to put J u mlght not be, for it is rather hardSftSr, sj -
mg stone-shivers, presently you meet a I am right in stating that Dr. Oliver’s same until New Year’s Eve when we got 
wounded man on a stretcher, This is equipment was offered to tbe British ciders to advance on Douglas, a small vll- 
your dangerous time. If yon have noth- government, but deelined, and after- lage, 40 miles from here, to attack 1,000
ing else to do, and especially if you listen wards purchased by Ctimada. All very ! rebels who had a Boer laager there. We
and calculate, you are done; you get well in its way for ceremonial parades, got as far as Sunnyslde jvhen our advanced
shells on the brain, think and talk of hut for the field1—poor. Helmet covers, guard found the enemy In large numbers
nothing else, and finish by going into a waterproofs to tie on, and other larticlee in the kopjès. Our numbers amounted to
hole in the ground before daylight, and I suppose we will get some day. Our 500, consisting of one company of Cana-
hiring better men than yourself to bring helmets Vary in hue from a dirty white dlans, 120; 250 Queensland Mounted In- 
yon down your meals. Whenever you to a dark brown, according to the fnntry. two batteries of artillery and odd 
put your head out of the hole you have strength of the mixture of red sand, to- mc,n frSm different regiments. We had 
a nose-breadth escape. If:-a hundreth baeeo juice and1 coffee grounds used to wlttl ,1S transports to form a flying 
part of the providential deliverances fold stain them. Putties were issued the eolumn' 1 charKe an am™unlt^“ 

At Least 6,000 Yards in "Ladysmith, were true, it was a mfr- before yesterday. Well, «nd about P'The 7Ôùr
—and the great beigtut at which .they aclcthat anybody in -the place was alive bm* were, for men looked like bourg We lost two men of the Mounted
.burst their time shrapnel, made them- af.er the first quarter of an hour. A overgrown boys with their trousers mid- tnfaretrTi aad three wounded of the same
also comparatively harmless. of this and you are a nerveless sémi- way tw^xt knee and ankle. Ihe putties and two Canadians wounded, and

TBere Were also one or two of their corpse, twitching at a fly-buzz, a misèty ar® flv ^colors, our company to rigged you wjb t*. surprised to find that one of 
fieitl-gims opposite the Manchester's on 1 to, yourself and a seorn -to. your neigh- ®ut Aght grey brown, and the stuff them was me. A slight flesh wound in the 
the flat-topped hill, one, I fancy, with , hors, . ->- h'1s th* appeAmtoe Of unbleached .ftoa-
Long Tom on Pep worth’s Hill' and a few j If. on the other hand, you go about 
others on the northern paaft of Lom- j your ordinary business, confidence re- 
bard’s Kop and on Surprise Hill to the j vives . immediately. You see what a 
north-westward. j prodigious, weight of metal can be

Westward, on Telegraph Hill, was a thrown into a small place and yet leave 
gun winch appeared to prey exclusively j plenty of room for everybody els*. You 
on cattle. Ï am afraid it was one of | realize what a shell which makes a great 
onr pwn mountain guns turned cannibal, noise may yet be hundreds' of yards 
Tbe cattle, during the siege, had of awry. You learn to distinguish between 

..^course to pasture on any w-aete tend in- a gun’s report and an overturned water 
aide tbe lines they could find, and' g.-t- tan**». Yqu perceive that the most 
thered in dense, distracting* noisy herds; awful noise of all =s the. throat-ripping 
but though this gun was never tired' of cough of yonr own guns firing over your 
firing on the mobs, I do not think he head at an enemy four miles away So 
ever got more than one calf. you IeaTP tb(1 m.attN- to A1Iah, and by

There was a gnm on Lombards Kop the middle of the morning do not even 
caked Silent Susan—iso called because 
the she® arrived before the report—a 
disgust in g habit in a gun. The men
agerie was -completed by the Pompoms, 
of which there were at least three.' This 
noisome beast always hm-ks m thick 
bush, whence it barbs chain® of shell 
at the 'unsuspecting stranger. Fortun
ately its shell is small, and it is as timid 
as it is poisOnoms.

Altogether, with three Long Toms,
Bin. howitzer. Silent Suis-an, about a 
dozen 12-poundeTs. .four of our screw 
grains and three Maxim automatics, they 
lad '

I not be made a sub-• * *
J. P. Whitney, who is registered at the 

Dviard, is buying, considerable supplies 
in this city for the stores kept by him 
and, his partner Peddlar at Bennett and 
White Horse. He. yesterday had a four 
thousand dollar order filled by John 
Piercy & Co. Mr. Whitney, since com
ing from the north, has been visiting 
friends in California. He will leave for 
hid stores at the Yukon head shortly.

• * *

were

detriment of American vessels in the

W. Nicoll, of Bennett, returned to 
•Yakima, Wash., by the steamer Victor
ian this morning, bringing 26 horses, 
which he intends to take up to Bennett 
shortly. He is at the Dominion. Mr. 
Nicoll has a sawmill at the northern 
town. ,

. arm. nothing much, but they call me one
nek Our kliarkt is not good: it tears of the. wounded just the 
and spMts, and is more like canvas, com- 41 Boer prisoners, 28 killed, 40 wounded, 
pared with that worn by the Imperial I have just got ln this jitorning. We de- 
troqps. stroyed lots of ammunition and supplies.

I believe I tove several times referred l will write again as soon as I can. 
to the* heat; so will not allude to it “ARTHUR CARTER.”
now. The flies and dust, however, can- j ». « Hon. C. H. McIntosh, of Rosstend, ex- ml_
not pass, both are abominable. ***» Cant Blanchard Mayor Havward governor of the N.W.T., and president Patriotic cpmmitjÿe met this

We are eager to get to the. front, and r^d ^ of the B. A. C. Corporation, is at the m the Mayqr’s parlor, C.tf
a ktt.e weary of guarding n. few biscuit tlrlard Hall, and discussed various matters
boxes and défeathered ostriches. j Be mont, South Africa, Jan. 1, lÿOO. « » « arising out Voif the' preséht situation in

Ah! that reminds me of a. «tory some " ®8' tt m Treat, of Van And» «... South Africa and the presence of Gan-
days ago while advancing on a kopje in 1 I**r llr:~Y<,ars of 24:h October re- y,e Driard last evening ’ adjan troop» there. Auiopgst other
extended order. Sergt. Northcott dm- *" things it was resolved: k the x
ped his whistle, which an ostrich, watçh- tb!ir^ * the citizens Tor AN EDITORS LIFE SAVIU} Bt t>piuit>n of this edimnittee a suitable
rng us. picked up tmd swallowed. Dut-t ' , _ CELA’MBERLAIN’S <X)UGH:!' toldmorial! should be erected to our

turn your head to see whefe the bang Sri%aS ^f 'Lt «5^’ who have fimght so gaiiant*
came from. G. W. STEEVENS. a peculiar, wailing sound that came from "rriT^1 fto° lat*; During the ear* part of October, their Qi}e*n gnd countt^bm that”action

THE BEST MEDIŒNB FOR RHEU- Wh^eZ! ïnd S urn ^ ^ ^ «* ^

TISM- other tackled BeacbandtOulvert’g carbolic Tl addresses to which thé photos are to^ til 1 Jeared ,that. consumption had ap- It was also resolved “that steps should
“I think I would go crazv with pain 1 tw>*h powder boxes, but gave in after sent If you can get them back from Que- m a\‘.nciPiei)t state. I wap con- be taken, to hold a public entertainment

were It Hot for Chamberlain’s Pain ' rtééÎL'o1 m0Kt CUT10nfl aecouror- bec without too much trouble. I nvn writ- stant*£ coughing and trying to expel at an early dates in aid of the Canadian
Balm,” writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton i ( e ; , n Afl „ . , , lug this in my tent on the memorable bat- a?meth'ng ^ 1CN 1 c?n. no^' 1 became j Patriotic Fund Association,’,* and that
Hermlnie, Pa “I have been afflicted! SaturdaI’ Dîf" had fun In tlefle’d of Belmont, where we have been alarmed and after giving the local doc-1 His Worship the Mayor, Mr. Rtdgway
with rheumatism for severaTvears and : rSmî> T" R<?C 1 *7 °v<"rJ^ree wwks do!ng t,:(lwt8‘ P«t- tor a trial bought a hottle of Chamber- | Wilson and Mr. H. Cuthbert he empow-
have tried remedies without number but 1 Pera™1>,uto*?r' ™ Vut bim ^ It and rols, outpoets etc., ever since we arrived. «In’S Cough Remedy and the result was er^ to draft a larger committee to as- 
Paih B«lm i. th. hL; medinln. T ho.I ' T>aTaded km thr(>,T^h Lmce- We bate received a visit from .Sir Bvelm immediate improvement, and after I had sume in connection with this eommit-
g^ ho-d of " On C"T- of Westminster has an- Wood, and also from Frederick Vllilers, of used three bottles my lungs were rester- , t^ t’hè manag^ment Tf the affair
dé Mh fl \ PttL n I T,tled It howeror. as he te contemplât- the Graphic. We have not yet seen any ed to their healthy state.-B. S. Edwards, ’ management of the affair.

flgents VtotAri! .nd V.nro!."’1 ,ng matolmomy on his return. This af- fighting, but one of the mounted patrote Publisher of The Review, Wyant, El. - Dan Carmody, of the Victoria-Yukon
^er ' C gentS’ ^kt°ria and Vanc0U" j tomoon most of the Q. M. I. have gone ' ®,red „or\ ntK>”t ten mlles ^om here For sale by Henderson. Bros., wholesale Company, returned from the Sound this

■ï" over to Douglas, and some of us go to- l^erday and one man wounded. We had agents, Victoria and Vancouver. morning,

same. We took

THE PATRIOTIC COMMITTEE.
o

Proposed Erection oi a Memorial to Our
Boys.
-o

-»

n

About Two Dozen Guns On Us, 
Agalmst that we had two 4.7in.—named
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Lands act. The first section gave au- six hundred Canadian ponies and that ; House, In 1864, to show that there was ported the resolution in' a speech which
thority to the government to issue pa- some would be accepted from Montana. ' no doubt as tv the right of the British covered the entire subject of the war
tents for laud where parties who earn- He thought the statesman unwarranted , au.tttor.t.es —iri Derby and Canada's relations thereto. He
ed them had died before getting then and asked that the dActor be requested had assented to the proposition that aC-
clear title. Section two covets cases to take none but Canadian horse* i#w though the w ord suae..........  \,not
where the settlers reside on lauds they Lord Strathcona, who is paying for uaed in tne treaty, a much .wve d.«affilé
have purchase l, and section three, cases i them, wonid himself direct. .term' had be u
where the government has liens on land, j Xhe M.aister 'of Militia replied that wane the tir.t.sli < oiruoi over tne treaty1
Section four provides that homesteaders |ur. McEachran had received his orders making of the South African Kepua.ae

in the matter from Lord Strathcona, so *■*«*.• Vex-rr:u; to the action diocese for the success of the British Hon J I Tart» TWiei the
that he had no control over him in the He went very fully into the L 0611168 "*
matter.. i of wisdol tlm'wnnM ' have causes which led to the war, and declar- Report That He Bas

Dr. Rutherford (Macdonald) said that ((> ha^ s0 ht in tMg crisilS to ed it to be a perfectly just enterprise. \ Resiffü"
the real difficulty was in getting suit- b v„ drawn el'n«<*^he ti„= that hin«t tkp Mr. Clarke (West Toronto) also sup- 
able ponies for the figure which is ai- Eû.ipire together He regretted ex- ported the resolution, and the adjourn- 
lowed for them, eighty dollars. ! teeditayiy that they had not seen that m<mt of the debate was moved by Col.

The Transportation Problem. this was a time for upholding the Em- ^>r*or. the House rising at 10:20.
Mr. R. R. Dobell continued the dis- l>îfe in its struggle for the liberty of its !

mission on Mr. Bennett’s resolution, subjects in South ’Africa. Mr. Mclner- ! Q
drawing attention to the importance of ne-v- promised his support to the gov- Victoria, Boys .the Finest Drilled Men in 
the transportation question. Out of era moist resolution, and would have
the three million bushels of grain car- <>eu 
tied through the St. Lawrence he was 
sorry to see that only 495,000 bushels 
were- carried in Canadian bottoms. He 
endorsed the wisdom of the contract' 
with the Conners syndicate and thought 
it was well to get as much money as 

into the carriage of pur grain 
from the west. He again referred to. 
his proposal for thé establishing of a 
Canadian insurance company to- carry 
fisks on Canadiah 'shipping.. He thought 
this would soon bring the English 
panics to time. Both the Minister of 
Public Works and the Minister of Mar
ine were dbifig their best to make the 
St. Lawrence route a safe one.

The debate was con tinned by. Messrs.
Reid, Casey, Osier and MçW.len. The 
adjournment was moved by. Mr. Hag- 
gart and the House rose for . the day at 
six o'clock.

—o---- ,
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The entire sitting of 

the House of Commons , yesterday was 
taken up in the continued debate on 
the questions of the vote for the Cana
dian contingents in South Africa, 
suibject is one on which a good many 
of the members on • both sides evidently 
wish to be heard and it is very likely 
-that the whole of- the next government 
day (Tuesday) will be 'devoted to the 
same topic.

Lieuti-Gol. Domvilie moved the intro
duction of his bill to amend- the act re
lating to members of the House of Com
mons and Senate so ns to remove the 
feature which now makes it impossible 
for a militia officer fa hold a seat in 
parliament. * Owing to its not 'being 
filled out. the measure stood over.

The Vote for the Contingents.
The debate cm the resolution of -the 

: Minister of Finance setting aside a sum 
j of two million dollars to meet the ex- 
! penses of the Cuna-dUm Ôoirtingents sent 
i to South Africa was then resumed by

« Notes From 
the Capital

thoroughly endorsed all the government | 
had, done, and defended the French-Can- ! 
atiian popu.ation against accusations of . 
disloyalty, pôinting to the fact the* j 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, had 
ordered prayers said throughout his arch-

Parliament v h;c:ie.ai-iiiycd.

I
„ _ . ., shall have .the time they spend on ac-

The Question 01 irdnsportation tive service, applying especially to* fh»
Causes Considerable Dis- men who have gone to South Africa, to 
v have their .time of service counted as

residence on their homesteads. , Other 
sections deni with cases of parties who 
may have been incapacitated from per- 

„ forming their homestead duties by ill
ness contracted through their military 
service.

cussion.

Gen Hutton’s Attitude Towards 
the Department of 

Militia

Sir Richard Cartwright Sets Con 
servatives Right on Campaign 

Literature.
BEST OF THE SQUAD.

Militia in Yukon.
In reply to a question by Mr. Foster, 

the Minister of Militia . explained that 
there are at present six officers and

The Vote for the Expenses of the eighty-two man
OnntlnffonN Again üaüer which ten are stationed at Selkirk and
Contingents Again vnaer the balance at Dawson,

!
Strait bconu’s Horse—A Chatty

Letter From Canary. . , , . ,O . | (Special to the Times.)
He was not siuiprised at the ac- '• . B. St. George, tBe Times correspond- Ottaiwa, Fab. 18.—-Hon. J. I. Tarte, 

t.on tiyceiv by Messrs. Bourassa and eat with Strath-conn's Horse, writes who returned here to-day, sail tLéw sfc* 
5Bo:si>t, as both, of them were gentlemen from Calgary under date of Feb. 18th . no truth in the reports that he kij-ir 
trained in the srhcAl of Efeach-Ca'-na- as follows: signed, tie admitted! that he weaM
dian. poltks, ied by Honore Mercier, The. Victoria contingent of Stratfh- have to leave Canada for a time ,Sm 
and of which the present leader of the cona’s House is about to be temporarM- his health, but did not want to diatcuw 
Hoti^e yvas af one-time an able exponent: ly split up, as Troopers Dumcan, Hurd- that, -as nothing definite hid lihrn imsr 
He would »uot attempt- to deny the tag, Tennant -and D’Amour take Charge ; about the matter;
loyalty : ft o-nr French-Can ;idia n fellow- of a train load- of horstis on Monday i If Mr. Tarte wants to go to ' Parie Mr 
Subject; bpt- it- w-a* the duty,- " as he morning and start- for Ottawa. The a few months there is no doqbt h*tf he 
saw it, of the Prime Minister, and his ba.ance of our men will mast like] hike can do so and retain his portfolio. TJyeae 
fefiow representatives from Quebec, to the next shipment of horses, wbie may are! precedents for his doing .-so. 
go dowro to-the-pe^ülé and-fnform them ooiBe dn any day. . “A Sillv Yarn ”
that their best interests were bound up ! Great indignation prevails amongst y
in the sustaining of British influence the ipèopie round Cdiigary ait tihe homes i" In official circles thé reper) that Ha*, 
find in helping Britain in her. present rihicb are being bought for this force; ■ J.' I. Tarte has resigtied ïs "châr'aéterieei 
struggle in South Africa, as in no (Other as the price paid is too low for the as a silly yaffil Mr. Tarte retVrne^jSftes 
part of : the. wor d would they get for class of homesTequiTedjfCSlssuijsKseid to Montreal at noon to-day. He is ifflffitr 
themselves or the"r church greater liber beitheprice, but as horses are high here mg in health, 
ties then they enjoy here. now, some poor speoimerts have been |

taken. T^e shipment wMch arrived last , ., T . . .
night from McLeod are, however, as a ! Bjr Wilfrid Laurier wii^repiy f ; »

Me. Bell (Pictou) said that to-day, as role, better . question by Col. Prior in the House Ao-
far as he could read the action of par- ! When horses arrive here and do not dtiy in regard to the reasons why tie*, 
liament, and so far as he could under- leave for a day or two. pickets from the Hutton left Canada. It is undetirteeâ 
stand the sentiment of the people, all men mount guard at the station day t*lat the Premier Will say .that General 
were practically of one mind. For that end night, and mighty cold work it is. Hutton desired that very little sheeiâ 
reason he thought all ought to be proud as the Fraser boys must have found it de said ,on, the matter at the pr«eet 
and pleased to take part in this vote last might. j t me, and that therefore the govei-nmrtt
which is being given to the contingents. Yesterday was a. ifioaisant day for ; JS*® mclnidd to oblige the general^Sfa: 
He new for his own part that through- drill, quite mild and mo wind, -at which j "1‘ ^ dou^t state that <2«*.
out Canada so strong is the sentiment ''theiiaftmctoritook f-uû3 advantage. To-day Hutton refused to recognize his pomtifK
in favor of the action which the govern- » Very cold, about 25 deg. below, but i !rl 1 e dePaCnient, a-md was under Ike
ment of Canada hr here pledging' itself luckily being Sunday ittiere is- mo drill. I tmPre»«<mr that he- h»d really the r^
to take, that even if the government had H genenaf.y remarked by outsiders spuu^B-e head instead of being on# oi 
decided to adhere to the opinion which here that the B. Ç. men as a rule are the.advisors of the minister of
was freely exposed by the Prime Mtter drilled them the balance of the General Hutton took the ground that the
Minister and send “ a contingent Zt mprl taken, and the Victoria tfontin-gumt ! was C°”"
Private means would have come to the better in general physique and thrir Bo^eh “of b^c“

drill .than any. Frill's measurememts m‘uter . fl ^ \
were greeted with admiration. ; leagues might think about it.

prepared in these growing times to 
ls-ave paid ti e cost-of the whole contin
gent.in Yukon district, of

1,13-U-. S10II. Leo-EJnfield Rifle.
In answering a question by Lieut.-Col.

. prior the Minister of ' Militia acknow-
Vl€W3 Of Members From All Farts ledged that his attention had been cail

lé «.Uo nAtmtrv Plared'Èe- ed t0 serious charges in several wellof the Country ^iaCQO,Ce Unown English newspapers against the
fore the People.' construction of the Léé-Ebifield rifle now

used in the British army and in the Can
adian militia, as to its being undersight-

tl. u • ir. tranannrtatirm ed, that it throws constantly to the rightOttawa, Feb. lS.-The transportation ^ ïhere ,jg no allowance for drift with
problem was. the chief , item undqr dis the iong.range sights. No formal com- 
cusaion in the House, of i. Cqmmons yes-. pia ; n ts had reached'the department, but 
terday, and , waa ■ brought about by a a report had been made on the subject 
resolution of Mr. Bennett, member for which had been sent on to the high com- 
East Simçoe, who brought down a reso- missioner in,London for transmission to 
lutiom to the effect that “iu- the opin- the war office. , 
ion of this House, the -time has arrived 1 The Pension Fund.

the“ transportation of the grain and Paper as to the amounts panted, by the 
^ Northwest Ter- government fqr the pension fun#.. The

AVestm-n amount so granted last year was 
500, and in ISO? $349,195.

i
we can

com-

G'eneral Hutton.
Widespread Loyalty.

other commodities of the 
ritories, Manitoba and the 
States with a view to centring the same 
to the greatest -possible extent in Cana- ; Blankets for Our Soldiers,
dian channels.” ! The Minister of ; Militia stated in the

The position which he took was that course of a reply to Mr. Bergeron that 
enough money had now been spent on two blankets were issued to each mail of 

canal system, and that it is clear (jje QçSt contingent to South Africa, 
better results could be- had from with a reserve of four hundred on ship- 

tlie development of the mixed rail and hoard. The members of the second con- 
route via Georgian Bay. He tingent received four blankets per head.

The

our
that

water
also criticised the Conners contract, and 
„.,h1 that the company would never ( 

than the 30,000,000 bushels

Canadian Veterans. ,
A reply to Mr. Casey sffiowed that in 

Ontario and Quebec 500 volunteers were 
! called out in the fall of 1805 in anticipa
tion of the Fenian invasion.

Minister of Public Works said lowing year 10,000 were first called out, 
tl* House would agree to the pro- and this was increased to 14,000. and 

position laid down in this motion. The " then again reduced to 10,600. Twenty 
government recognized the importance thousand volunteers were out later in 
of the transcontinental question, and had the same year, 
endeavored to grapple with it. Mr. !
Bennett's view, as hé understood it, was j Ottawa, Feb. 16. The transportation j y[r Darin, who spake for something 
that the government should spend no question was again the main topic of de- I over an'hour; He -Compared Mr. Chari- 
more money on the canal system; that bate in the House of Commons y ester- j fOU’9 speech of last Tuesday to a con- 
the Welland canal has, for instance, not jay. Members’ questions and a few j heretic reading his recantation.

oved a conspicuous success commer- minor matters were the only other bus’.- I The government was in such open dis- 
c-mllv This seemed true enough, but ness, and an adjournment was made at : agreement on this matter of the con- 
A reason was obvious. The American s;x o’clock. I tingent tbiat it had ceased- in his opinion
ort of Buffalo was one of the best j Private Bills. j to he responsible. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Lifoped ports on the continent. On i ^ D Q Fraser introduced a bill re- | by his statement- ta the Globe report- 
the other hand Port Colborne, the ting- thfc British Yukon Mining, ! cr, published 'before the contingent was
southern terminus of the Welland canal, Trading and Transportation Company, ; sent,^ showed, to his nund that he was
had no harbor at all, and one would ^ to „ ifs name to the British , not fit for the high office be fifed. He
have to be built.- This was the head Yukon RaUway Company. * charged that the Premier had inspired
of our canal system on the lakes Mon- | Mf McIntosh introduced a bill re- , the dedlararions ini the- Quebec press 
treal was at the other end, and both - specting the Hereford Railway Company. ; against the d’.spateh. of the second C-na- 
woulil have to be properly equipped if , M Hclsaac introduced a bill to in- forte and had heard- it whispered-

/lantnrp n share of the ! , .. , V]],.An n^itwnT that the Premier did not want it to go.T, WerM- BpnnZ haa talked of an corporate the Alaska and Yukon Railway . ^ .acti(m in goiag to Ghi-
trade- ^ ; millions to fix up Port Company. cago at the very time this -matter was
outlay o opinion was that ! Mr. Fraser introduced a bib resp .ng , before the government seemed) to him
Colborne. . such expend!- , the Nova Scotia Steel Company- ! most reprehensible. The Minister of
it would not require a y ^ be | Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill respect- - Pubne Work$ seemed t0, have been,
ture. P e _ ‘ could be done for a log the Brandon and South-Mes ern | -though, -the da Ok figure in the wh-o'.e
spent, but eg- Railway Company. | tragedy, fighting to prevent the contin-
million dol.ars. f the Con- j Mr. Ingram introduced a bill respect- , gent being sent while owing this mark

Referring to q p.levator sites in ing the Niagara and Grand Island Bridge ; 0f loyalty to the great Empire that had 
wrS Tarte supported , Company. | protected his libertij as a citizen of
Montreal ha , - ■ commissi0ners. | Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill respect- j the Dominion. He deprecated the ac-

action oi ncreement were ing the Kaslo, Lardo-and Duncan Rail- i t'.oa of some of his fellowdrishm-em en-
' mamZnt nnntrol of the rates, and way Company. j deavoting to exclude themselves from
g,°wZuse which would enable the j Mr.' Britton secured a first reading for the privileges of the Empire to which 

the other clause alitie8 t0 take bis bill to amend the Criminal Code, ! they now be.ong. The hatred they
b<>ar' the whole property of the syndi- which is framed on very much the same ; showed to England ww ndt historical. 
°ver th4eWh^eolePrcorreLondenec with liaes as the measure of last year. An- If -they searcihed Irish history they 
'f .ZZmeri on this subject was most othcr bill brought in by Mr. Britton was would find; that thé very men
the government t pleased to t0 provide for the Introduction of a mè- who first oppressed Insh»en< had first
interesting and he * chatiteal device for the registry of votes, oppressed the Eng -ishmen, , whq won
bring it down ii sou«« The ■ t nf >hi« meesiwe Mr ' from them th* liberty they enjoy to-put a motion on the order paper^ The ' ^ the exffiaUat.on of this measure Mr. ^ Tbe FrenchCanadihns were In
Port Colborne water route ,,, ®rl -JÎ- f b electors to -something of a simMIar position with re-
Montreal. 374 miles, was one that: should that the was tq teach electors to gard ^ Hfe Would like to
be able to hold its own a gams vo e ,™a.° LnnMinMit ‘ ; know where -they would enjoy -the same
miles of railway down to New Ycx terrupted his a. . , . rights -as they have here. They) would
Buffalo, and 494 miles by the Ene canal , ^ A. Campbell UXreduced .i biA ;t .J fhe United states. Why.
and the. Hudson river. He agreed with further amendment of the Trades Mark thep. Jb gra,titude shollld not the French- 
every word said by Mr. Bennett as and Designs act. ( Canadians'-be as loyal as any men in the
the importance of the Booth system, u . Political Pamphlets. Empires The Premier had In bis first
we have spent eighty millions on our j George Taylor had a question on staitenvmt on the question- endeavored to
waterways and should sec that they a apdet „aper ;n regard to the issue suppress the tide of rising opinion in
given whatever more is needed to n of a Libpral pamphlet entitled “Political Canada. Reviewing the history of 
them out for coping with the require- Na x -- in reply to which Srir South Africa. Mr. Darin expressed his
ments of trade to-day. It was useless P P cartwright stated that he was firm conviction that war was fully jus-
fighting our natural routes of transport hi a poritioa to say exactly how tified.
There was an immense trade of theae have been sent out. He
west and the Elder-Dempster "team P _ t gav that there was not ! Mr. John Ross'Robertson said that
Line had shown - the fact to the peo- ‘number as there should have the Minister of Militia was highly to be
pie of Canada by the trade_ they . ‘ ‘ but h had Teason to believe that comiméndeâ for -the manner in which
worked up in a few years. Other pro- > hundred thousand had been sent thé Canadian troops had -beeniaüsembl-
posals worthy of consideration were - Some bore his frank, but he had *4, handled and dispatched. With ref- 
those for an air line from CoHingwood • f govemment envelopes erenoe to the expenses of the contingent,
to Toronto, and enabling the C. P. K. Thpv were sept through the he believed that Canada was a birth*
vessels to carry grain from Fort William * ' ' Th ‘ were not addressed by eveii before Sir Wüfrid Laufier visited
to North Bay. mans tree. ey • ; London on the occasion of’-the' Jubilee.

Mr. Tarte expressed the hope that clTil serran s. - | She should, therefore act- as a nation.
Montreal might yet be made a free port A Bad Example. , Canadians, were not pessimists, and' the
by the abolition of harbor dues and „. p>;„b,rd added -that he would say country, need not hesitate to risk its
added in closing that he hoped the mat- , -wo as to the general ques- money in- a quarrel in which so many
ter would he considered from a stand- 1= * the urecedents, previous to 1896. of our people are engaged:-- A govern- 
point independent of all polities. ™ opposition attempted to turn the ment that had giveqi subsidiesi toaraih

J.ÛC oppostmm -Order ” ways, for private individuals; should not
minister aside by loud - . be unwiTlitig.to bearthe expenses of-our

The Hon. R. R. Dobell gave the House Sir Riçhard, however, was . t soldiens fighting for the 'Empire. iHe
his views on the importance of coping shut off in this fashion, ana was not- condemning, , thé. government,
with the transportation matter. He say: “I propose, Mr.-bpeaker, g ■ • for, of course, all hoped the* ti),e ex-: 
also referred to the discrimination by Hpuse full - information on ,t is su J • p^gp of ithe war woiÿdi-icqipe out. of- the 
the Lloyds against the St. Lawrence If the honorable gentlemen as - q Tfansvaal,.tout when the day of reckon- 
steamship route, and expressed the opin- tions they must be prepared to-tq'e ing came, as come it would, sodn,- he 
ion that the only way of getting arourd answers. I find by the Auditor-u - thought the government should send- ;for 
the case would be by organizing a strong oral’s report that during Decern r, every voucher from Britgia fojc mphey
Canadian insurance company to assume ’ 199A and in 1896 a certain Miss per : spent on our Canadian soldiers, and
risks, on something like fair and rea- Marks was employed exqlu?ive.y m. Sea# a cheque for tteJMflp total td.-the 
sonable terms. • dressing envelopes containing campaign imperial treasury. If they, wàüld not

The discussion was not concluded when literature not for the Liberal party, l accept it, let it be devottd jo t}ie build- 
six o’clock arrived and the House rose found that another member of the ser- in„ bf a ship which -might-bé callè# ,the 
for the day. vice was exclusively engaged in this work Cafiadn. . .,

New Bills. from April to .Tune, 1896: I am also m- Mr. Frank Oliver said that
,r „ rronviVe) formed that the messengers were employ- |0B Canantian "loyalty was expressed ÎU
Mr Reid (South Grenvd e) secured ^ ((> frank- thèm with the frank of the the had sent to the front-,' H^

the first reading of^ his b 11 o egu ate kte Mr IVes j further find’in the Au- ,agreed, with, thé proposition, for th# pay 
freight rates on railways, to prov.de f(u- 1itor„G<vnpTaVs r(,port an account for 42.- of 6u ^oJdiers and thought that mey 
he appointment of a railway commis- eavel -which x hWe every reason who had ^^d tl)eir busings, to -talté’

sum to guard against unfair dtscrim- to be,ipve werp Bsed for the said cam- lxp MmS shon!d .receive mo'^ than the'
ination rebates, etc. paign. literature." professional soldier of tne British army.

Mr. John Charlton moved the first 
reading of his bill to amend the Crim
inal Code.

bring more 
to Montreal specified in the contract.

Mr. Tarte’s Statement.
relief of the situation and they would 
have gone any way. For his part he 
could not believe that -there was any 
disloyalty in Canada. He believed that 
in Canada to-day there is more unani-

The foi-
CENTRAL AMERICA.GERMANY AND FRANCE.The o Threatened Invasion of Costa Rica— 
Martial Law Proclaimed.

that Berlin, Feb. 21—In the reichstag to-
mity, m-ore heartiness, more loyalty than day, by the adoption, by a large major- \

EEEH'sBSE 1 E
SSliSlssI

there were copper-heads who did not a state of siege. ! pLhrn” ^ ’ 8
agree with the majority. When Great The Imperial Chancellor, Prince Ho- ,__
Britain was threatened with the Armada henlohe, said hé could not hold out anv ■*,. , . , 1 ,XI^, f_
there was no such thing as umtnimity; hope of the repeal of the paragraph. It ^Tlo ^efroutitri'
Snr^ThVml^ttv^ H; Th^rïmlÆ 'it is rtuTaldS [ ^t£t»a^ ^ 

believed that to-day Canada presents Prince Hoheniohe. “that our relations ' ' ‘ j i- . ‘ TTrl,,, .. .
that proud spectacle of a united people with the French government are the best , „ f other enuntriee of th» *— 
whose desire is to strengthen tbe arm in evidence, and in France also a friend- 1 °* the Am~
and encourage the heart of the Mother ]y feeling prevails, but there is no gnar-
Country, something in which the poorest nntee for the duration of this feeling. THE POPE AND PILGRIM'S.
man can contribute to secure for Eng- For this reason we must not relinquish , ---- o----
land and for Canada the safety, welfare our weapons. We have acquired Alsace- (Assoclntwi Press.)
and permanence of the British Empire. Lorraine, not by popular vote, but by Rome, Feb. 22.—There was an Lmpree-

force of arms, and we shall retain the , sive scene in Str Peter's to-day," «tat
j tbe Pope gave his blessings to fifteen 

These remarks of the chancellor were I thousand Italian pilgrims. The anpear- 
said that he came from a country made greeted with cheers. The vote followed, a nee of Pope Leo evoked a trèmeBpjiiii
up of mixed 'English and French. They i ----- -—------------ outburst of enthusiasm. A-ftei- prayiag
wore, -perhaps, three-quarters French- [ REBELLION IN PERSIA. at the high altar the Pope was canirife
Canadians, but they had expressed ---- O----- in St. Peter’s chair through the çrqjsÉ
everywhere their concurrence in the gov- <A*w»etafei1 Prcss.i and pronounced the benediction,
emment’s action. They thought, too, New York, Feb. . European news- 
that the government had acted gener- Papers have received details of a recent 
ously enough in the' matter and that it ; rebellion in the Persian province of Kur- 
deserved credit for so doing. He de- distan, the rising being so serious that 
nreeated reflections on the loyalty of the Russia contemplated sending troops into Rangoon, British Burmah, Feto. 22.— 
Irish in the Old Country, many at whom Persia. 1 A British official attached to the bodàâ-
were at tbe front at battle. The Kurds of the Sowoutch Boulak ary commission, named H. Herts) week

» - . — , district raised the insurgent banner j touring tbe Burmo-Chineae fronfie# iftflk
’ eeang m n . against the government of Teheran an- j an escort, has engaged and routed

Mr. Chauvin (Terrebonne), Conserva- ! der the leadership of the four principal ! -considerable forces of hostile CtiteM 
tire, read! several resolutions adopted at j Kurdish tribes. I from Mien Kawung, killing the leaeftr of
a meeting at. St. Jerome; on December | The Shah is encumbered in his struggle j thè Chinamen and seventy CMneeA5 
21stiJa,«d, the substance of which is 'an : with the rebels by „the financial em-bar- 
ackno-wledgeenent of the advantages rassments of the Persian treasury, 
which had accrued to French-Canadians 
under British rule, and of the justice 
which had always been rendered them,
extending sincere wishes for the success New Y or^ Feb. 21.—On the appuca- Lopfcnzo Marquez, Feb. 23-The TiUm#- 
of British arms, while a-t the same time . ®f iD ^ • Attorney Gardnt. to vaaJ g0Ÿernlilefaf is rqportcd to be fw& 
protesting against all attempts to make ; Magistrate Mott m the Centre street po- - ously aIarmed at th.e defeat of thé 
Canada a party to the Imperial wars , 1'c(’ co.ur*, to"d,ay’ .,^5S w^re ordered Rt Kimberley, and the retreat of 
without first consulting parliament. Mr. It0 be_made out against Theo. Moss, Mar- famong Qenetai Cronje.
Chauvin entered a strong protest against cuf Meyer aad °lga„ ■Neth<^'fo e’. 1 * I Newspapers are reticent but the Stund- 
the accusations made in regard to '-actress, on account .of the product,on of ard and Diggers, Newg elaimg lhat 
French-Canadian ’oyalty in certain P!ay Sappho at \V a.iack s tiieatre. Cronje,g movemPnt is 1 beneficial, au it 
newspapers, and declared that the people i®hé charge is the violation of the p n 1 increases thp mobility of the burghers’ 
of his province' were among the most «>de. concerning matters offending pub- . armj.f enaWiTlg h to conduet mpre'.pf- 
lpyal of British subjects. The House 1 *c-.decency\. feétive operations on a careful pi aw. ;
was now asked to ratify the expenditure jXT3f®rcu81 Mayer- manager r »- ! There are reports that the seat of thé 
of two million dollars. This was over- | Nethersole. and Hamilton Revil.e Free State government is being iremOve»
stepping the usage of parliament, be- subsequently arrested at Wa-iack s thea- ^ Winberg. ' '
cause parliament should authorize ex- tie- | It is also said 600 burghers tmve beée
penditnre and not sanction it after it had _T7TT _TXT«0 sent from Ladysmith to Bloemfontein;-
been made. In this case parliament NEW UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS.
fndUlwhU^^^i\emher^madrrne1’ Philadelphia, ^ Feb. 21-Distin- 
and while some members m»ae the ’ glllghed and’ edüékjqrs fr6m all

o
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A Voice From Richmond and Wolfe. reconquered lands. This is our right.”
Mr. S ten son (Richmond and Wolfe) -

EXPEDITION ATTACKED;
the

(Assortated Pi esa. i
the

BOER PRESS OPINIONS.
1 ■ ■ "O—

It is Claimed That Cronije’s Yloyemëjtt 
is Beneficial.

%

OBJECT TO “SAPPHO.”
o o

w*
nrir

Mr. Robertso-nl’s Views.

Gamblers fined.
o

(Special to the Times.)

alfcv to trivei their services free The bon thë Vniverhlty of Pennsylvamk. The day. They were the men captured *p ,the - 
gentleman'' protested most ' «tronglv 'üêrômonièB' indidetit to it ,Wifi be earned raid on Sunday. J. A. Grlgoe,

which Canada seemed to be drifting: In «ty Torhlal r .eel*ratea Washington s room -with the crowd and eeoopqd- 
sneaking of the contingents, he recalled h'rthdey With WmTnng, Chmqse mmis- 
that Mr. Wallace had raised the ones- t(* t0 the Hniffid Stateg as chief orator.
tion of the proportion of Frenchman- rboIiPROCAL CONVENTION. 
odHns in the contingent, and said it ___^__;
would be an interestiag fact which he Kingston. Jamaica, Feb. 21.—The re- Mussulmans has wounded the son of thé 
would have Irked Mr. Wallace to have ciprocal couventidn ’ with the United British' Vfee-cohsui Abela at Sidoh.’an* 
established, as to how may members of states was approved by 'the legislature b.is surrounded the consulate._ Trtio-i-s 
the contingent were Canadian-born. to-day.r Offily the official mëmbers were have been dispatched; and the eoasuT-

preseot.1 The people’^ representatives rè^ *€Serf1 38 ?one t° the scene of the ffi»- 
.. - . .. ... fuse to take parit in the deliberation un- tu™ahc
Mr. Casey (West Elgin) addressed the fi]l Mt. J. Chamberlain, the Secretary of 

House for about five minutes in tne i|or Colonies,' shall withdraw
French language in order to assert, he Mg,l()Wximi9 nominees. -
said, his right as a Canadian to speak ____^— ---- *------ , oo <
in either of the official iangimgcs. bEAlti OF SOLOMON ROOSEVELT i by shipping men the'new pllS pm
Sneaking in English, he said that the ; _ , proposed, by Davies, miuisi'crwr
House was ready to vote as many mil- Deïeware Ohtb, Feb 22^-Sqlomon uiarine and fisheriM, whleh a cowrit as
lions as the government thought neces- Roosevelt, bmldèr of . the Baltic and t0 ^ in Montreal for ttw -pur-
sàty in order to give whatever aid was Pacific, the ffirst steamere^to cross the ^ ot trylng nll cl,orge.s ngQjnet ,^4.
needed to the armies of the Empire Atlantic, is dead, aged 93. He wae court takee over .a'l anth-sttiv wri-
fighting in South Africa. This was, he bqrn in Alborg. Vt.. 'and Nved many
said, the unanimous opinion of French I years in New York city.
artd English alike. Mr. Casey spoke at
length in #mpport of the Imperialistic
idea, and said "that in. its conception of
that policy Canada was far in advance
of the British people.

Mt. Dobell’s Views.
BRITISH CONSULATE: ATTACKS».

oi Associated 1‘ress.)
! Beyrônt, Syria, Feb. 22.—A mob ot

In Two Languages.

NEW PILOTAGE BILL.
(Associated I’rest.)

seseed by the harbor board in rohïftitw to 
pitots.

DR. KE5ELEY DEAD.Mounts for the Strathcona Horse. 1 Mr. -Mjc-Ineru-ey..
Mr. Oliver brought to the notice of Mr. George Mclnerney, Kent,- N. B., 

Mr. Davin brought in a bill respect- the Minister of Militia an interview with took exception to the statement ma dy
ing promotion from the ranks in the Dr. McEachran. who is chaygej with by Mr. Bourassa, the other evening that 
Xnrthwert Mounted Police. the purchase of the horses for the Strath- Britain’s claim to suzerainty over toe

Thn Minister of the Interior intro- cona-contingent, in which he seemed to Transvaal wag 1 open tq questio».- He 
flueed a bill to amend the Dominion indicate that lu: would not be able to get quoted from the debate of the British

- MONTREAL MINING MARKET.
-> O

Los Angeles. Feb. 21.—Dr. Leslie Montreal, Feb. 22-Stock Eadbnng* 
E. Keeley, of “Gold cure” fame, died Mornipg bogrd: War Eagle, 151H 
suddenly at his winter hqme near here Payne, 123, 121: Montreal ft tw*-
this morning. Dr. Keeley came here re- ». 2^6; RepuWto, 09, 67. Sales: Wq*
centlÿ from his home in Dwight, IU." f COdO at 156; Republic, 1,000 ,t 6A

Other Speakers.
Mr, Bell (Prince Edward Island) eup-
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FOUR
German Officer!

$

Lôndoti, Fel 
Office has red 
ing dispatch fJ 

“ Paardeterj 
a.m. -Gen, C 
force capitula] 
ly at dayligh 
prisoner in mj 

“The streti 
will he comm] 

“ I hope hJ 
ernment will d 
satisfactory, ] 
does on the al 
juba.”

(Al
Lindon, Feb. 

Oonje sutrendei 
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really caused.
I The capitulatioj 
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liàms who wrote correspondence to you 
under the nom de plume of “Observer7* 
asked the deputy attorney-general, 
sometimes wrote it myself," replied wit
ness.

He could not remember; in fact he 
could not remember but 
garding what appeared in

Scotland, where he left them, and in 1802 
returned to British Columbia. Here he 
put his affairs in order, and in 1864 re- - 
turned to Scotland, where he settled. He 
lived in the town of Portobello, a sub
urb of Edinburgh, until his death.

froiFalbebni.

residents of Dupont street and the Chi- BoerThe Hearing 
■I Resumed

__________________‘ ÜMsi sill!!?

step has been decided upon owing to the Commandant iSchutte 
tflct that nearly all epidemics that have x?d governor of the town happoint' 
visited the city first made their appear- stringent orders that no nativ ’SSUe<1 

Greenwood’s electric light plant, which ance in Chinatown. __ __ be allowed to sell newspapers in* t0
NANAIMO NOTES. 8treots', With a view to the estoblist

ment of an army clothing factory 
called a general meeting of all ; ’ 
tailors, working tailors, cutters 
mers, basters and other hands ’ 

from town.

stores

provincial [jcWs. [“i

1

very little re
fais papÀ.

. _ . _— — . , “Do you ever remember anythingDefamatory Libel Case Occupied elser> asked the attorney. “My mem-
the Police Court’s Attention ory is very defective. I can give ycm any

amount of evidence on that point,” re
plied the witness.

As regards the editorship of the paper, 
witness attested that the publication

Several Witnesses Examined— sometimes edited itself.
! In reply to Mr. (Walls, witness said he 
just met the defendant when he (wit
ness) chime down, in Hibbenf» store, 
when he had no conversation! on the 
matter under consideration. Subsequent
ly defendant had told him that the gov
ernment had got hold of the wrong man, 

.charged with publishing a defamatory and “Joe” had got u, in for him 
article concerning the Lieut.-Governor in (witness). Witness had made a careful 
the kamloops Standard on January 11th search for the required manuscript, 
last, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. Several manuscripts were

Io GREENWOOD.(Special Correspondence of the Times.]
Things are picking up in this district.

Mr Childs and party are building cab- is owned by a private company composed
ins, etc., in the vicinity of Sunshine of local men, was given a test on Satur-
camp in Uchucleut Several men "have day evening with very satisfactory re-,
been working on properties in Snug 8U^a* ^ Dickson, of the Kootenay
basin, but the recent snow has checked! Electric Supply & Construction Corn-
development work for the present. Work PanJ- Nelson, had charge of the con- w(tz arrived here last evening
will be resumed as soon as the snow strnction work for the Greenwood com- Port Harvey with 500 tons of concen- Thai same worthv w, ■
clears off pany. trates taken from the damaged barge +nl :n n ‘pst

Mr. Toy returned to Alberni on Sat- Colorado. Ab.out 1,000 tons of con- ! " 8 “J, 6 formati°n of
urday. Work still continues at the ’ centrâtes remain on the barge, which ' a Relief Society
Golden Eagle and Mr. Newton is ex- The Hast report from the Quarantine at can now be towed to its destination. The for the families of burghers killed 
pected in shortly. > Beaver creek stated that the unlucky Boscowitz left for Tacoma with her wounded in the execution of their

Several men have been working np dozen were getting -along nicely. The cargo about 8 o’clock last evening. Mrs. Paul Kriiger is the president tli /
Granite creek, but the weather has put smallpox patient is recovering. None of A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of, and the committee includes \r **
a brief stop to it. the- remaining men have developed the Dougall Mitchell, of Chase River, was Landdrost von Brandis, Mrs O

I understand things are going to move disease. severely burned yesterday. She was Biermanm, Mrs. C. Schutirmann M-'-n
Referring to some correspondence ap- on Mineral HOI shortly. Mr. Lindsay The cit? fathers on Monday night playing with matches when her clothing . Rolfes. Mrs. Bruns Mrs L Died U

pearing in the issue of February 1st, is going up to iSproat Lake to develop granted Fireman Alfred Jeffs, who was caught fire. j Mrs. Landdrost Dietsch Mrs G H
.rodneed Mr Sarel having secured these witness said he could not remember, the Jingo Bird, which gives great prom- seriously injured- a week or two ago Mayor Bate has decided to declare a Mrs. H. Michaelis, Mrs! .Tahn and ott’
produced. Mr. Sarel having secured tnes from whom lt came, as he could not find ise of turning out a valuable property. during a brigade practice, the sum of civic holiday when definite news of the ers. Subscriptions to the amount
while at Kamloops during the week. it He may have written it himself. There is a steady demand for develop- $150' Tbe «raTlt was made as an evi- relief of Ladysmith is received. j nearly £700 have been announced
The original “copy,” however, of the “Did you write it?” asked Mr. Me- copper properties. deuce of the city’s appreciation of the ------------------------ The following proclamation to i
article complained of was mit produced, Lean. The Lake Shore on Anderson Lake is department’s services and as an exprès- 1 All 18 II [CD HIV AC TA. Ml/ I issued by President Kruger- ”
Mr. Sarel being unable to find it. I cou.dn t say, responded the wit- ;00king remarkably well. sion of the principle that the men should IIIIIAnNm!)] ! It U Hr 111" Dfll “Whereas it to« .

Several witnesses were examined this ness. 8 — 7 ------ not be losers if hurt in the performance JVimilllUOTlim W IV Vflii n.H„ to th(
morning, including Messrs. Sarel, F. The witness was them bound over to THE BIG. COLONIES. of duty. Africa™ ^ i* 2e 8ontï
Yoiing, and — Case of Kamloops, Q. D. Oppear to give evidence in the event of ----- O-----  Miss Tamblym and Miss McDermid, how <■,. War Has Affected “The fioUee Cltv” goods in ’. 7 furniture and
ÏL Warden and C. A. Gregg, of the Cpl- «-he case coming up in another court, What They Cost the Great Power» in who were injured in the hockey match , „ T e Qo dea City K s.m addition to other articles, have
eoist. after which Mr. C. A. Gregg, reporter the Course of a Yean. at Rosslarid, are recovered. The former - Mines Are Still Being Worked. r««nd to the mines of the Repuhlie

Proceedings were opened with the re- f°r the Colonist, said hefha-d had an op- ----- o—- wag rendered unconscious by the shock - At* Q*.mi?ln^ rW1>*tions,
calling of Mr. Sarel, who was questioned PoHunity as editor of tbe Globe to make Although the United Kingdom of iof a collision with another plaver, and ° \ !ephaT"1,R. Joha™es
»y Deputy Attorney-General McLean re- ««*»«#! famsliar with defemdanrt’s hand- Great Britain and 1 retond—referred to Miss 'McDermid injured the ankle which In aJ the storm and stress of war the , f k ber*y -Proclaim and es-
garding articles written by him in the writing. As to exhibit 3 and 4 he would throughout this article as England, for was hurt in practice a few nights prev- attention- of the public is necessarily di- j , S,kt X. /nrn"t"re apd goods. „s
Standard subsequently to the appearance *ay that they were in defendant’s hand- the sake of brevity-às not the oldest of ious.-Tribune. rooted more particularly to the trend^of ! ° . r ar‘lc;tS ^ffs. foun<1 at
ef the article complained of. writing. In response to Mr. Walls, wit- the colonial powers, bring, outclassed in. After 'Monday night's council meeting events at the front rather then m °.f ,the Republic in conflict

Mr. Wail., = ffÿ^^sgSC. TS- ~ "5~54* ‘£S££ leïï' r»6e *7T ,V*,erul : fLZ T'Z

t Zé&'s&ïsrsüX: s s^ssr r«* rS* r nei 7 “ [*1? “•Mr McLean maintained that his ones- that aK the h'andwriting of exhibit 3 was commerce of the British colonies !is 'J7a boaf.and tram to inspect Only a very few months ago all news : .Under the general supervision of Mr
«r SSS tïe iq^ Mr- Williams’s. As to exhibit 4. the greater to- volume than that of all the ntvZto.VZ ° 7?“ ^ T!Sk0Uth ffrica ?femed t0 radiate E. F. O. Osterloh. late manager of the
L he was soTuch^nloubt as to whai body of the letter was certainly, as- far colonies of al- other powers put to- ^ \ i' falI'”g from Johannesburg. Nowadays the city May Consolidated Gold Mining Com-
»» he was so much im doubt as to what ag hig kltOTledge went> in, the defend. gether F , such to operate The chairman and the of gold is as silent as the grave. Nothing nanv. some of the highest class nrodnn
E'tto wituem attIC 6 W8S ^ ? WF' ™ ant’s handwriting. i If we Include India, tbe colonies of w'Th Tg ,™embera,.of tbe board fell in is heard from there in the public prints, ing ' gold mines are being run for the

An interruntion at this nokvt from Mr ! Fred. Young a commission and insur- England cover an area of 9,000,000 th%idea. 7 *?tl0? Wa? and, judging by the lack of information, benefit of the government. The Robin-
wtlto cSthT denu^attomeyg^eiai T® agent °f ICa'mlo°I>s’ was next cal1" 1 miles; and if -to this we add the °S boats f and Replace might be a city of the dead. son. Uhe Bonanza, and the Ferreira
to ejaculate “My learned friend Dalits ed;, v , , , I ar«a °f British protectorates and spheres 1 in‘ Wl11 be contl°ped for a mooth- I But this is by no means the case. Al- all under direct government control, and
to talk all the time” ,Mr- X^ung 1tatpd that he was not om , ot influence, the total area subject to WEW wynsTMiNSTF-ii though Johannesburg is no longer to the the Village 'Main Reef, the Worcester,

The magistrate remarked that the de- the ^ ®*a.nda^ ««hough to , British rule is 11,000,000 square miles. NEW WESTMINSTER. forefront of politics, it is only dormant, and the Pioneer by the company’s offi.
■utv attorn^gmeraVs eJaminltion was sofetlmes ?ssifled thJ edltor- fe could The smaller area, that of the colonies of William Roberts an Indian who was and the few items of news that leak rials under government supervision. The
« te IZIl To he iue for if h not say who the editor was, but Mr. India, atone, support a population of acquitted on Monday m the Speedy through are not without interest to those Rose Been, the South Randfontein. the
«ite material to the ^ue for if he Sarel generaly acted in that capacity. 367,000,000; -the larger area about 420,- Trials Court by His Honor Judge Bole who have read of the mushroom gold- Jumpers Deep and the Crown Reef are

'"Ht TfpnZ! he ybeD “F- ««Pel was in Kamloops he 000,000, or. roughtly speaking, six times on a charge of stealing $220 from an- mining camp in its more flourishing aCninntog
tacle was written by the defendant bad nothing to do with correspondence the population of the United Stitts. As to other Indian at Chilliwack in December days. The monthly ontnut of this well
would have no case. or anything else in connection with the colonial power France comes next to last, appeared before Captain Pitten- Ifter the declaration of war all chosm, of mlneTis not staL bit
, Srtr”U°e LdU^7warittenWiy Ïhl S nnbtohtd T W bat-t « .great distance behind, drigh S.M., in the District Court on dangers were wa“o leave The city U TundersT^lhat the «Id wont
wTTiT he latter stoM thaT he had T™rv 11 h Ho did nor th ^ to ’T a ÇC^nies including Alegn-i, Tuesday »n a charge of breaking jail at with the exception of those who received commandeered by government,
witness, me «latter starea tnat ne Ja'nmaœy 11th. He did not thidk he Tunis, ajud- aL protectorates and spheres Steveston in the summer of 1898. He sneeial nermits t-n rnmam wf.ro' n ». x<r. .htmse.f been informed that proceedings wrote the headlines. He should think of influence, gave an area of 3,500.000 was remanded to stand trial at Chilli- to rto Limhl T . _ Conveyed to the Mint
wen.' to be taken agamst him m this that Mr. Sarel had written the head- ! square miles und a population of 53.000.- wack. • seuea to tne numoer ot at Pretoria, and there coined into “Oom
***>. ’ nd he was not inclined to answer lines. j 000. Next comes Germany, whose coi- At a meeting of the City Council on 43,000 Residential Permits Pauls” or Transvaal sovereigns. Gov-

i lotion. - j xr Frank H. Case, of Kamloops, was I onies and protectorates have an area of Monday, the report of the light com- in the whole mining district, including prnmmt supposed to give each mm-
”! •- magistrate informed Mr. barel then cal.ed. He had been in Kamloops ■ 1,000,000 square miles and a population mittee. recommending that Thomas Boksburg and 'Krugersdorp, which are ill« company an indemnity for the gold

f'1 ^ was entiled to enter his objec- six weeks, and mas m the employ of the of 11,060,000. The Dutch erionies have . Proctor be appointed ci tv electrician, about thirty miles apart. Of this total, used- with a view to compensation on
U Mlnie answering the questions. Ka'mioops Printing & Publishing Oo. on j au urea of 800,000 square miles and a vice P. Boyler resigned- his anooint- only some 1 200 Were irranteO to Rrittoh an equitable basis after the war is over.

al manuscripts signed “Observer ’ January 11th. He did not know who | population, of 33,000,000. The expenses ment to date from March lari thaTT T citizens and a list of them was nub There is much promise in this supposi-
.......... then put to, the witness stating the editor was, in fact he did not know of Frânee yearly are -about $14,0«X000, Healey be aZlnted «gînS- cl the ItoheTin the loca StondardTnd oLyers’ «on.
tint he was unable to find the original if there was an editor. Mr. Sarej and and Germany about $5,000.000. It has steam plant at tbe electric light station News of October 12 1899 Manv of °f course the mines are not being
BU'iisisetapt of the article complained of. Mr Young wrote the editorials. been stated that, although England’s at a salary of $90 per month^vice T S them have ’however ’«inee that- worked up to their full output power,

“V>- Sarel,” questioned the deputy at- Mr. McLean remarked that the editor colonies are not ,a source of direct ex- Grant, re^gn^ hi» appXmto dafe riîtor offrir f^e wtlT ^eed it is doubtful whether chlorina-
tomey-gencral, producing one of the was not a- man who went around with , pense to t-to Mother Country, ' they tire from the 19th inst • that T Pa,K k* 7 cither of their own free will, employed at all; it is
wnuscripts, “whose handwriting is the to bel “editor” on his back. I so indirect^ for it ie the possession qf mttoed that LLn nro un î ^ Ta tbalgovern- thoT»ht thaT the old-time rough and
■*tr Mr. Walls objected to this line of j colonies which necessitates "such enorrie “ wv on accoimt of tto ’lyth JLs" 7 tha unless .they did so their per- “Action over the plat« is all

“I can’t say for a certainty,” replied crosg.exammation, while the Deputy . 0us expenditures for the British navy. davs, his' services will not be Toured A iTnisalbp P!^mptorll7 1eSPlndpf- that^is put into operation. If that is the 
the witness Attorney-General said be was not cross- This is a mistaken ‘ide-a Even if Ensr- T. ÀzxTï “ox ne required A perusal of this list is instructive, uûûrwa

-Whose handwriting do fon think it exatoÛKnig the witness. He was merely | land owned no colonies,* ishe would stKQ Thomas ^Vvoctol^thTLwI^^nnnm^ed lt wo.uld convey little to En^ be^a’ considerable asset to the sha^hold-
■r. persisted Mr. McLean. hewing h,m out i have to keep her navy at its present riïv eectricton isa resWnto^Fort bn Z ™’ Ageutra perus»' thereof, mit ever may hap-

“I think it is Williams’s,” replied the Witness did -not know who the editor strength, for two reasons-becaitMe Willi™ i a I • , however, suggests that a considerable Tnhànnesburg even if the ma-
Wîtness, “but I would not «wear to it.” Vas, to fact he did not know what the it is her finst Hue of defence, and to- 2T 7 eleetricIal1 Pccportion of the m-ames are those of **? “ ^LTeTr and Series be de-

“Why do you think this is Williams’s duties o^an editor were | cause her carrying trade, which forms ^Th^^byterHf Westminster at its bapk <>«««’«- a=d it is quite noteworthy ^emT cannot do awaX with
^&ndwriting?’, inquired Mr. McLean. « This Mr. MdLean explained, and wit- «'bout GO per cent, of the carrying trade nnnùal meeting on Mmvdnv mVht a11Q that not one name appears of any finan- * r:Pbest eold reef in the world.—

“Because it is written by hand,” an- answered that he believed Messrs. ot the world, must be protected. iatoSa.to fomardedTto caH oSe firto °ial °r 806181 '^tance. Indeed, some TondoT Sly Mail
rarered the witness. “Mr. Williams has 'fi,re .'a'nd oung performed these dimes.. jt ^ seeD then, that so far from col- church of Vancouver to Rev Mr m-ic names are aKgresively Boer in charac-
eo typewriter ” He d,d not lkno'w wbo set the type for , [beiinl$,’ a ’ f di t revenue cnurcti of \ ancouver to Rev. Mr. Mac- ter, such as du Plessis, du Preez. Coet-

•Where did'you find this?” questioned tbe article published on January 11th. tQ the iso^rrign state, they are in, the £ Law of Pdrt HammlnTwto has zee' Naude' Te Water and Marais. Of

Mr. McLean, producing a manuscript. his ’enmlovment 6 TtT 11A case ot both France and Germany a been undergoing an operation in St course tbey may be loyal Cape Colonists,
the „„„e, h„ke,.- ,«■ Z ZSjl, £ V«coT£T,.'"Jm. “ "*• «« -

^ '"'irneîs- article. About Tflade. ciently recovered to enable him to return
MiclTan1S J°Ur an Wn m" 8S' " r" Q. D.H. "Warden, was then called. Under But what of trade? Does not the ptti- ho™e’ ... , , treated by the powers that be in Johan-

fTfc might be- I really can’t say” re- ™,nation by the Deputy Attorney- session of colonies imply a very import- The weddmg took p.ace on Wednesday nesburg.
■lied flu- witness * Lrencral, Mr. Warden attested to having • ant commercial development, 'in which mornm^ at the residence of the bride s Accounts which are fairly reliable

-‘is this in your handwriting?” repeat- ad 8 taik w>th defendant regarding the the Mother Country reaps great profit? Parealts °n -^'‘street, New Westmto- state that the town, after a period of
*d- Mr McLean a little nettled “Mr “'DPearance of .the article. In this con- ' Here again we will compare|France, Get- ster’ of Diamond, assistant unrest and mitigated turmoil, has set-
&rri, rwant more nonuse ”' ' i ;eraatl0n be would infer from de- matty and England. First, in regard to mana"ef »f the Union Steamship Com- tied down to a state of comparative or-

‘T tell vou TrZny can’T^y as my ' "TT" hf had wnUon imports from colonies. In 1897, England f***' Vancouver, and Erezina, eldest derlmess and peace. There has been lit-
tondwriting varies from d^ to day ' IkTT f , 8pec“° imported from her .colonies goods to tbe da««bter of Mr. JamesLeamy, Dominion tic confusion, rioting, or disorder. At
nTw tb s line foT instance re^mbl« not wrti» thl fl,tiri»Tephed th8t d‘d vaiue <* ^70,000,000, her total imptofts crowa timber agent The wedding cere- the same time “commandeering” in all

handwriting” ! Mr w»n k -t^ . from all countries, including her colon- was performed by Rev. Father it3 quaint f0rms|has been rampant, and

4 z zss&A’steS.tL.t5M?STàr&S "£Mi”Bi”cle Z•f .exhibit 3. The se^oqd sheet of ex- admitted. i * a“Fe ip ted ?b°p and selecting the goods required by
, Mbit 4 was in the same-handwriting as ' The Magistrate ruled otherwise and ! 000 her total imooL' WnfvK ' VANCOUVER. covermnmt according to a Hst supplied to
«Mbit 3. ! under cross-examination, by Mr. Walls, ! ^ut $750 000 (ST That Ts°tT Iv she The following are the officers of the by ‘he c°mmlssion of peace and or-

“Wl,ose letter does exhibit 4 purport witness stated that he beiieved^extias, 3 tecîve(f Vss .than'one-tenth of tor newly-formed Shipmasters’ Association some MmsJti for Tati

aSktd Mr',NicLea°- and 4 to be m Mr- Widiama-s handwnt- . irort9 fre>m her colonies. Germany re- for the current year: President, Captain hL* ® A > S thT IT, nf thé
“Observers replied-witness .■ . ™g. ■'ceived, in 1896, imports from her colon- Scott: vice-presidents, Captains Ander- A nf lnnf°= mmZ

.Continuing the witness said he could After thetost witness was duly bound ^ ,t0 ,the v,alueof $2,000,000, -her total son, Cowper, Newcomb and Wilson- ?.0I,e"' ,A ,crowd, loafers imm,e"
not say whether exhibit 4 appeared in over Mr. Walls stomrtted that no case impor11g beiBg worth $i>000,000,000. secretary and treasurer. Captain Moorei t 'J and looting proceeds
topaper He could not find the manu- bad been made out aga.nsttos client in That is, she received about one Whim- executive committee. Captains Bissett retorn when be is con-
•enpta of the letter which was beaded regard to his connection with the article dredth nart of he, imnnrte f,nm he, v ,, ... ” ’ vemently bund to what has transpired in“The House Meets,” and appeared in his complained of. colonies î P uLiul !’ Woodworth, NichoJs, aibsence. It is reported that Birch
paper on January lltb. 1 The case was fi nelly adjourned until Turn in» now tn omnrt* we n,0> 'n,'. 118 " . ... & iCo., the big clothiers, have lost £22,*

“•Wbere is that manuscript?” sternly Monday morning, Mr.* Walls having an- in 1897 Engtond exported 'British aid evenin» of Miss °T<izrie<î 000 worth of goods, including a very
asked the deputy attorney-general. j notmeed his intention of brtoging wit- ! jr-lab produce to the tota’ value “of $1' d->lighter of Mr t™« MC^Ca+-ng’ rge quantity of little boys’ sailor suits,
' “I can’t say I believe it to be lost,” ^to contradict the evidence of the i70,000,000, of wihch $400,000,000 worth Ninth avenue, MouJ Pleasa^Tto de! ^hi°,h’ 0ne "^^1^ Md bafd!y
repked the witness tost one. ________________ went to the British tcoktoies-roughl*, ceased was about 16 years of "age and. ^ of U9e on the. M.anf f"

Continuing Mr. Sarrt averred that ( , pi0N-EER GONE. one-tbird of her total exports. In 1896, had been ailing for. some months from n n n’ t.ino1nd™8
when, he went to hia office it was clean.  0— the value of exports of French merobah, inflammation of the heart Her younger £L°rd°n' ^ltcbe-“ & c,,1Tf’s U°-
and the- present manuscripts he found Death in Edinburgh of One of the Pio- dise amounted to $680,000,000, of which sistor died last vear J S Harvey. Greenncr- A On.. .Tolly & Ad-
«nong the sweepings He thought that peers of Victoria and Vancouver . $68,000,000, or one-tenth, went to the The Pacific Coast 'Steamship Co ves- ^ock, Cherrington, Strachin and Bening-
tfte manuscript referred to was lost. i Island French colonies. Germany exported, to terdav offered their engineers tm <■ ®e d'

Mri McLean then read an article ap- j tiZo—. 1896, borne merchandise to the value of each‘to go to work Private property has not been any too
pearmg in a subsequent issue of the The sad news was received ip the city $700,000,000, Of which $2,000,000 worth, The crew worked and an atto^m to^ Faro,n"y «spected, and many of the
Standard in which it was stated that the to-day of the death in. Edinburgh, Scot- j or ome-three-hundred and fiftieth part, thé Seamen’s Union at San Francisco bea,,U:f.nl,-v /"rmtohed houses of the
eotrççpondent could not be blamed as his !and of jas Yates, one of the pioneers went to tbe German colonies. to 3top them f d 0 wealthier class have been occupied by
correspondence was accepted subject to of) tMs city> at the advanced age of 81 1 If W€ consider these figures for a mo- A dra'ea „'nnrt _f _in 0 . , l"r«e families of unclean Boers. Any 
correction. years. The telegram was received bv ment> We sbali perceive several curious j '^—-—4*- bet family desiring to take up ■ its

“Wto was that correspondent referred Mrs J. S. Yates, his son; and contained facts- England exÿorted to.the British unconscious twelveVnrs * " ® W*8 abode in ««Y ’particular private house
to?” thundered tbe questioner ’ no particulars. His death marks the de- colortl'es «°°ds to a vji’-ue six times as 'ai Drettv wedding took’nlnce in m,ri=F fi7ld" no double in obtaining Command-
- “T can’t say.” replied the witness. partore of one of the few survivors of ^at -ate that of the exports from France church on Sell tofïtev aw< M,,tte s permission to do so. Such

Mr, McLean persisted but could get t,he oM Hudson’s Bay regime, and one and.Germany to their respective colonies; L Norman Tdeker officiating8’ The mn' weH-known mansions as Hohenheim,
no. satisfaction. from the witness as to wbj waa beJd in .bjgb „teem _ t , and she also imported from her colonies t ' 0 Mat Th con- Kya y,am; Swallow’s Nest, The Deo-

dentil, .« the «JW» b, .hi ^VStoSUTÇ"th”2 “hi * -«•'•«* «-* F«“.” »•»» W- hen*,.' Mem,,

“Have you ever written a letter to knew him in later years Germany put together imported from nreemau Solomon’s house, Geo. Goch manager’sWmt,™,r ,.M M, McLean. , "TmT '^hem en ««!»*»«. i. I.'d -« •"« «*5-

5ep y’ , ,, 21st, 1819, at Linlithgow, Scotland. FOR THE BABIES church circles, and Mr. Parkes is eouallv house are all tenanted by
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Oase Finally Adjourned Un
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The case of Geouge Sheldon Williams^

en the ground that subsequent matter 
written by the -witness had no bearing on 
the- case. '

are

THE OUTPOST.

On lonely outpost duty stands a Soldier 
of the Queen,

As sadly fgllls the. weeping night, o'er the 
hideous scene

That pictures battle’s wrath unchained, 
where dead and dying lay.

Where fell the gallant heroes hi the charge 
that won the day.

I None Too Leniently

He stands amid the boulders strewn upon 
‘ the kopje’s side,

A silhouette against the gloom where trail
ing shadows glide ;

His head, upon his breast sinks low, while 
tears roll down hie cheeks,

And there In spite of hardened wars his 
tender nature speaks.

A comrade whom he loved and proved had 
fallen, in the fray,

He could not stop to succor him, although 
he longed to stay ;

To stay beside the dying friend, whose 
love had proven true,

Hut war is Hell! and lone he died upon the 
waste Karoo.-

Now- thoughts like those for friendship’s 
sake revert to thoughts of home,

Once more a curly-headed lad strays 'mid 
the Devon Oom be,

Or romps along the rugged reach of Cym- 
brta’s sea-tom coast.

And sees the bleak gulls wheeling by In 
fancy at his post.

i

Mayhap Old Scotia’s heathered hills have 
hearkened to his glee,

And struck upon his heart-strings there 
the pibroch of the free;

Perchance Old Brin, fortune tossed, has 
nursed that child of war.

And once again as mem’ry speaks he halls 
her verdant shore.

The moaning wind Mows chilly by, and yet 
Ms heart ls warm,

He does not see the clouds drift by, nor 
heed the gathering storm;

The waste between Is cleft In twain and 
through the rift he sees

A little cottage nestled 'mid 
waving trees.

grove ofa

Reside the door a woman stands, a child 
clings to her knees.

And sweetly lisps, “Where’s daddy gone?
now tell me, mamma, please!

When wifi he oome? I want him back!”
Her heart bleeds 'neath the pain, 

How can she answer? He may be among 
the number slain.

■

He stands a man. Nd craven heart beats 
'neath that coat of brown.

Put tears must fail when to the field the 
warring boats go dowe 

The bravest kind have tender hearts when 
loved ones rise to view,

And flood thé channels of the soul with 
salt tears gushing through.

a

as

On lonely outpost duty stands the Soldier 
of the Queen,

Where sadly now the weeping night veils 
the hideous scene.

7 hat pictured to the wnnd’ring gaze sad 
tokens of the fray,

W here fell the gallant heroes in the charge 
that won the day.

man.
Witness may have held other c or,versa - 

firms with defendant regarding this ar
ticle. but he could not remember .when or 
where. He could not even rembmber 
where this conversation referred to oc
curred.

“Was there anyone else besides Wil-

su-
cam-

cirt down, by one-half, so that one piece 
of soap has to last a large Boer family 
for a fortnight. It is reported that

in- F. MORTIMER KELLY.
Victoria.
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